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The News Hat Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live
Millikin
Addresses
County GOP
GRAND HAVEN— “We don't
claim all the credit, but a
sound, realistic approach by
Republicans, combined w i th
fortunate economic circum-
stances, has put Michigan in
good shape,” State Sen. Wil-
liam G. Milliken of Traverse
City told more than 100 Ottawa
county Republicans who gath-
ered in the county building
here Wednesday night for a
county convention.
"With state finances In bet-
ter shape than in several years,
we can now face up to contin-
uing problems with the real
hope of doing something about
them,” Milliken said.
He listed a credo for Repub-
licans as follows: (1) dignity
and equality of every citizen in
the country in keeping with a
heritage stemming from Abra-
PRICE TEN CENTS
Two-Family Apartment
Is Damaged by Fire
Sen. William G. Milliken
ham Lincoln, (2) encourage-
ment of individual initiative
and individual responsibilitv,
(3) fiscal integrity and effi-
ciency in government, (4) in-
herent capacity of local gov-
ernment to solve problems and
meet responsibility.
Thirty-two delegates and 32
alternates were named to rep-
resent Ottawa county at the
state Republican convention h
Grand Rapids May 8 and 9.
They are Marvin Pratt of Al-
lendale, Gerald Wynsma of
Hudson ville, Walter Struik of
Jamestown, Henry E. Geerlings
of Zeeland, Fred Den Herder
of Nunica, William Vivian of
Grand Haven, Jacob H. Shoe-
maker, Hugo R. McGrath and
Orville D. Steggerda, all of
Jenison, James G. Brower and
William M. Boeve of Holland
township, Leonard Z i c k of
Park township, Wayne Murray
of Coopersville, Gene F. Bab-
cock and Robert Bareham of
Spring Lake.
From Holland city are Jud-
son T. Bradford, Avery D.
Baker, Charles L. Bradford
Jr., John Galien Jr., Calvin H.
Kuiper, James T. Bradbury,
Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke. Others
are Nancy Jacobsen, Joyce
Hatton, Edward A. Meany Jr.
and Don Kammeraad of Grand
Haven, Raymond H. Vander
Laan and Harold Ver Hage of
Hudsonville, Vernon Lokers and
Hannes Meyers of Zeeland.
County Chairman E. K. Ellis of
Grand Haven and Vice Chair-
man Joan Danhof of Zeeland
also are delegates.
Alternates are Louise Brad-
bury, Katherine Bradford,
Maurice Vander Haar, Edmon-
ia MacDonald, Herman Winde-
muller, Cornelia Van Voorst,
Henry Becksfort, Walter Van-
der Haar, Mrs. Bruce Ray-
mond, Lucile Kooyers, Carl
Andreasen and Thomas De
Pree of Holland, Henry Schol-
ten, Jim Murphy, A1 Schuler,
Harris Nieusma, Kenneth Beat-
ty, Claude Van Koevering, Hen-
rik Stafseth of Grand Haven.
Other alternates are Harris
Schipper, Lawrence Dickman
and Corey Van Koevering of
Zeeland, Mrs. Jean Pratt of
Allendale, Jay R e e n d e r s of
West Olive, Robert Vande
Bunte of Jamestown, John Hui-
zenga, Donald Peterson and
Marvin Huyser of Jenison, Har-
old Swartz of Coopersville,
George Bennett and James
Bussard of Spring Lake, Gil-
bert Hall of Hudsonville.
Convention officers were Rob-
ert L. Murray of Coopersville,
chairman; Fred Den Herder,
secretary; Charles L. Bradford
Jr., sergeant • at • arms, and
James E. Townsend, parlia-
mentarian. Mrs. Joan Danhof
Introduced the keynote speaker.
Leonard 0. Zick of Holland
headed the resolutions commit-
tee, calling for continued sup-
port for Gov. Romney whose
“demonstrated leadership, in-
tegrity and capability has pro-
vided new dignity in govern-
ment in this state.” Resolu-
tions also expressed pride in
Edward Meany of Grand Ha-
ven for effort and dedication
dhown in seeking the high of-
fice of U. S. senator and “con-
fident that the county conven-
tion would add strong support
to his campaign.”
Resolutions forcibly opposed
any plan to split Ottawa coun
Fire caused an estimated $250
to $300 damage to a two family
apartment home on 206 East
Ninth St. Monday. Holland fire-
men answered the call at 10:40
this morning.
Firemen said the fire started
from a gas furnace and worked
its way up the partitions be-
tween the living room and
kitchen. Considerable smoke
damage was caused, while fire
damage was confined to the
floor and floor joists.
No one was living in the down-
stairs apartment. The upstairs
apartment is occupied by
Lawrence Johnson.
Several
Arraigned
In Court
GRAND HAVEN -All three
Grand Rapids youths, arrested
by Ottawa sheriff’s officers af-
ter an attempted breaking and
ehtering at an Allendale phar-
macy late Sunday night, plead-
ed guilty in Ottawa Circuit
Court Tuesday.
They were remanded to the
county jail to await sentence.
All three were charged with
breaking and entering at night.
Dale Konwinski, 23, will be
sentenced April 24 and David
Montgomery, 21, and Nicholas
Boujan, 21, will be sentenced
April 14.
Glenn R. Molter, 17, Zeeland,
charged with larceny, from a
building, pleaded guilty Tues-
day and will be sentenced
April 24. Billie Rae Lawson,
22, formerly of Holland, who
was returned from London,
Ky., recently, pleaded guilty of
removing mortgaged furniture
from Holland and will also be
sentenced April 24.
Cub Scouts
'Mardi Gras1
Meeting Held
“Mardi Gras” was the theme
for tha March meeting of the
Maplewood School PTA Cub
Scout Pack 3044 held last Tues-
day evening. Masks were the
for the month,
and each Cub who had made
special
one was presented with an a-
ward button.
The meeting was opened by
Den 3 under the direction of the
Den Mother Bernice Stygstra.
This was a skit on the merits
of scouting followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance by all
present.
Cubmaster Roger Essenburg
announced that the next meet-
ing will be held April 28 and the
theme will be “Naturalists.”
The special project for each
Cub will be making a bird
house.
The entire pack is preparing
for the forthcoming Scout-O-
Rama to be held April 18 at the
--- / I ----- — f ”1 a • Avsut;? JlUUtlUU Ull UIU
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Fair Weather
Covers U.S.
A blast of cold air chased
thunderstorms out of Dixie to-
day and brought fair weather
to most of the nation.
Rivers across the rain-soaked
Southland continued to rise.
Thousands of persons in Ala-
bama, Georgia and other states
have fled their homes after
days of drenching rains sent
rivers surging upward.
A small tornado Wednesday
swept through St. Andrew, Ala.,
damaging several homes and
severing poweriinife. Seven
other tornadoes struck t h e
northern part of the state.
Across the border in Georgia,
flash flooding of the Chattahoo-
chee River forced 300 persons
from their homes.
Alabama authorities said 350
persons in north Montgomery
also left their homes to take
shelter in emergency quarters.
Rains continued along the
East Coast Wednesday night
until the colder air pushed east-
ward out of the central section
of the nation.
This cleared the skies for all
but New England states.
Sandbar Blocks
Entrance to Lake
Holland Coast Guard officials
today reported that the Rogers
City, limestone carrier from
Rogers City, ran aground at
the mouth of the Holland chan-
nel early today.
The vessel, bound for Brew-
ers Coal Docks, managed to
back off the sandbar and con-
tinue on to a different port.
The sandbar at the mouth of
the channel allows only boats
that draw less than 17 feet of
water to enter Lake Macatawa.
A spokesman for the Array
Corps of Engineers in Grand
Haven said that dredging of the
Holland channel has been set
for May 8. The operation is ex-
pected to take about two weeks.
Staebler to Arrive
By Plane Saturday
Neil Staebler, Democratic
Congressraan-at-large for Michi-
gan, will arrive at the local
airport at 3:30 p.m. Saturday
from Grayling to address sev-
eral hundred persons at a din-
ner at 7 p.m. in Phelps Hall on
Hope College campus.
Greeting him at the airport
will be Mrs. Grace Webber
of Fennville and Ralph E. Rich-
man of Holland, co-chairman for
the dinner; Dolores Hall, Ottawa
county Democratic chairman;
Tom Dykstra, president of the
Hope College Democratic club,
and Malcolm Ferguson of Spring
Lake, Democratic state central
committeeman. /
At 4:30 p.m. Staebler will be
in the Hope College coffee kletz
to chat with local citizens and
press and radio representatives
on political subjects.
Civic Center. The packs display
for the show will be “Scrap-
books and Logbooks.”
Awards for the month were
as follows: Wolf badge and gold
arrow to Mark Dirkse; Bear
badge to Tom Fouts. Gold ar-
rows to Warren Jansen, Buddy
Van De Wege, Chip Mazurek
and Richard Dommer. Silver
arrows went to Randy Essen-
burg and Chip Mazurek.
Norma Doramer’s Den 1 en-
tertained the audience by doing
a pantomime of the Beatles.”
They also did their impressions
of several tv commercials.
The closing was in charge of
Florence Baker’s Den 2. They
led the Cubs in “The Living
Circle.”
Enforce Refuse,
Garbage Rules;
30 Face Court
ESCAPES INJURY - Dale Vernon McKinnon,
22, Grand Rapids, Wednesday escaped injury
when his truck (right) overturned as he at-
tempted to turn off US-31 onto a curving east-
bound road leading to M-21. A load of tires was
scattered along the right of way. Ottawa County
deputies ticketed McKinnon for speeding.
(Sentinel photo)
Couple Honored
By Board
At Reception
A reception for Mr. and Mrs.
William Kisinger was held Mon-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. R. Loewy with the
Holland Band and Orchestra
Booster Club board members
and husbands and wives as
hosts. Mr. and Mrs, Olive Yonk-
er assisted and a gift was pre-
sented to the Kisingers.
The couple was married on
March 28 at the Oxford Church
of Christ at Oxford, Ind. Mrs.
Kisinger is the former Eliza-
beth Coats, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Coats of Ox-
ford. Mr. Kisinger is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kising-
er of Champaign, HI.
William Kisinger, director of
instrumental music at Holland
High School was graduated with
honors from the University of
Illinois with a B.S. degree in
music education last June. Mrs.
Kisinger was graduated from
the same university with a B.S.
in music education.
Attending the Kisinger wedd-
ing from Holland were Walter
W. Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
W. Formsma.
Lesinski and suggest^! a more
reasonable solution be submit*
ted to the legislature.
Resolutions also paid tribute
to former Circuit Judge Fred
T. Miles of Holland on the oc-
on
E. Wagenveld
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Edward Wagen-
veld, 71, of route 3, Holland,
died at the Zeeland Community
Hospital Tuesday afternoon fol-
lowing a few months illness. He
had been in the hospital for the
last nine days. He was born in
North Dakota and came to the
area at the age of 12. He is a
retired farmer.
Surviving are his wife, Ger-
trude; one son, Ray Wagenveld
of Holland; one daughter, Mrs.
Jack (Evelyn) Oosterbaan of
Holland; four grandchildren;
three sisters, Mrs. Delia Van
Til, Mrs. Benjamin Van Slooten
and Mrs. Harry De Vecht all of
Holland; one sister-in-law Mrs.
Frank Wagenveld of Sanborn,
Ore.
Scholarship
Funds Sought
In Allegan
ALLEGAN — Since this week,
April 5-11, has designated
National Citizens’ Scholarship
Week, the Allegan Foundation
has been busy planning their
annual spring drive for funds.
Members of the local unit
voted recently to conduct a
house-to-house canvass in Alle-
gan, the date to be announced
soon. The city has been divided
into units of several blocks each
with a resident of the given
area being asked to drive in
his immediate neighborhood.
For the past two years the
Allegan Citizens’ Scholarship
Foundation has filled an import-
ant educational need in the com-
munity. All students who desire
to attend technical schools,
junior colleges and colleges are
eligible to apply for aid if they
have graduated or expect to
graduate from Allegan High
School.
Scholarships are awarded im-
partially to “A”, “B” and “C”
students, with the amount de-
termined by the student’s need.
Mrs. Francis Clair states the
Allegan CSF needs the generous
support of the community more
than ever this year, due to the
fact that on each of the pre-
vious years individual $1,000
gifts were received, but, to
date, no such large amounts
have been offered.
Fourteen Allegan High School
graduates are now attending
college with funds from the
local Foundation. Several are
in their second year. Accord-
ing to Mrs. Clair these students
are eligible to re-apply for
loans.
Bethel All-Church Social
To Be Held on Thursday
The congregation of Bethel
Reformed Church will hold an
all-church social and talent pro-
gram tonight in the Van Raalte
School gym.
The event will be held from
6 to 9 p.m. under the sponsor-
ship of the Ladies Aid Society.
Arrangements are being made
by Mrs. Stan Sprick, Mrs. Jack
Essenburg and Mrs. Sidney
Woudstra.
Victory Bowlers
Hold Banquet
The Victory Bowling League
of Holland celebrated the end
of the 1963-64 season with a ban-
quet at Bosch’s restaurant in
Zeeland on Monday evening.
The team sponsored by Ber-
necker’s Grocery was in charge
of banquet arrangements.
Janet Elakker, vice president,
presided in the absence of Nor-
ma Sprick, president.
Trophies were awarded to
winners: Nykamp’s Beverage
won first place for team; Elaine
VanderBaan had high singles;
Marcia Dunn had the high se-
ries; an achievement award for
the most improved bowler for
the season was awarded to
Marge Boersma; the comic tro-
phy was awarded to Sena Kruit-
Officers for the 1964-65 sea-
son are Janet Bakker, presi-
dent; Wilma Woltman, vice
president; Jacqueline Scobie,
secretary; Virginia Timmer,
treasurer; and Virginia Raffe-
naud, sergeant-at-arms. The
rules committee for next year
will be Elaine Vander Baan,
Jeanne Moeller and Rubv
Weighmink.
125 Attend Fish Fry
About 125 persons attended
the Holland Fish and Game
Club fish fry Tuesday in the
clubhouse. Slides of a 10-week
hunting and fishing trip were
shown and narrated by Ron and
Larry Grasmid of Borculo.
Circuit Court Grants
Four Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN - Four di-
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday by Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
Helen L. Hein, Conklin, was
given a divorce from Fay Hein
and may resume her former
name, Helen Schoenborn.
Benjamin B. Grosse, Grand
Haven, was given a divorce
from Mary L. Grosse, Grand
Haven, and Mrs. Grosse was
given custody of their two chil-
dren.
Patricia Busman, Ferrysburg,
was given a divorce from Law-
rence Busman, Ferrysburg, and
the plaintiff may have custody
of their three children.
Fanna Gillstedt, Holland, was
given a divorce from Arthur
John Gillstedt and may resume
her former name, Fanna Berg-
eron.
Attorney Tells
Opti-Mrs. Club
About Wills
George Lievense, local attor-
ney, spoke on the subject of
“Wills” to the Holland Opti-
Mrs. Club Monday evening at
a dinner meeting held at Jack’s no,w wl ,, the GRawa countyRestaurant. t^ducation office. Mrs. Frances
He pointed out that many
people are reluctant to face the
reality of death and the need to
plan for survivors. The creation
of joint ownership and transfers
of property during one’s life-
time are not a good substitute
for a will, he said. A will helps
to simplify the probating of an
estate and assures that the
wishes and intentions of the in-
dividual are followed.
Lievense also explained the
various aspects of Michigan
laws concerning guardianships
and trust funds and emphasized
that probate court procedures
follow an orderly process to in-
sure protection of the heirs.
Fol owing his talk, Mrs. Ed-
win Raphael conducted the bus-
iness meeting. They voted to
donate $100 to the YMCA for
the Saturday morning youth
work.
Officers elected for the com-
ing year include Mrs. Raphael,
president; Mrs. Donald Reek,
vice president; Mrs. William
Millar, secretary; Mrs. John
Harthorne, treasurer, and Mrs.
John Van Vuuren, member-at-
large.
Guests of the group were
Mrs. Dan Yoder, Mrs. Jim Su-
therland/ Mrs. Jack Dykstra.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Raphael
in May.
Local Residents Attend
Double Wedding
Mrs. Donald Hein and daugh-
ters, Cindy and Linda of 171
East 37th St., have returned
from Scotland, S. D., where
they attended a double wedding
ceremony for the son and daugh-
ter of Mrs. Katherine Brandt,
former resident of Zeeland.
Dennis Brandt was married
to Miss Pauline Wiesner and
Miss Janet Brandt became the
bride of Lawrence Flakes in
Bethany Reformed Church in
Tripp, S. D., on April 5. Cindy
and Linda Hein of Holland as-
sisted in the gift room.
Mrs. Hein and daughters also
visited in Des Moines $nd West
Bend, Iowa, and spent a day
sight-seeing in Chicago while on
their trip.
Planetarium
For School
Is Okayed
GRAND HAVEN - Plans for
a planetarium, costing $36,000,
to be used for educational pur-
poses, have been approved for
the new $2 million junior high
school building to be erected on
South Griffin St.
Supt. R. M. Van Volkinburg
announced after a board of edu-
cation meeting Tuesday night
that the National Defense Edu-
cation association has agreed
to share 50-50 in the cost of the
equipment. This includes the
cost of the installation, seating
accommodations, the instru-
ment and the dome.
It will be the first of its kind
in west Michigan and will be
used by all grades for geogra-
phy, space service, navigation
and astronomy. Adult education
classes will also use the equip-
ment.
Two new special teachers
were engaged by the board
Tuesday; Mrs. Donald Kam-
meraad, Grand Haven, speech
correctionist, and Henry Muys-
kens, visiting teacher, will teach
next year in the district. Both
are now with the Ottawa county
Calhoun of Fruitport will teach
second grade in the A. W.
Eliott school.
Two new buses were pur-
chased Tuesday at a cost of
$13,058.52. They are 60-passen-
ger buses and are necessary as
the local schools will take over
the transportation of parochial
students in the district next
year.
The school calendar for 1964-
1965, to conform with the Mus-
kegon area schools, was adopt-
ed. The school year will open
with a teachers conference Sept.
8, the day after Labor day, and
will close June 11.
The proposed annexation of
the Little Black Lake school
district in Mqskegon county,
requested several times during
the past two years, will be the
topic of a hearing in Lansing
at 2 p.m. April 14. Dr. Lynn
Bartlett, superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, will hold the
hearing and several board mem-
bers and Van Volkinburg will
attend.
Rigid enforcement of Hol-
land’s garbage and refuse ordi-
nance resulted in complaints
against 30 householders Mon-
day by representatives of the
Department of Environmental
Health.
Warrants were to be signed
by Associate Municipal Judge
, John Galien today and it was
ALLEGAN -- Allegan county s expected most of them would
second Polio Vaccine Clinic will be served later in the day. It
be held Saturday, April 11, at was not determined when ar-
Allegan Sets
2ndClinic
Saturday
raignments would be held.
Sam Stephenson, director of
the Department of Environmen-
tal Health, and two employes
of his department made a check
of selected blocks in the city
or in the act of burning to the
presence of 55-gallon oil drums
holding both burned or unburned
garbage and refuse, and wire
baskets holding burned or un-
burned garbage or refuse.
Rigid enforcement of the ordi-
nance was advocated by several
Councilmen last week in prefer-
ence to adopting a program of
compulsory collection of solid
wastes in the city. Council
adopted the ordinance last May.
The ordinance prohibits out-
door burning or burying of gar-
bage or refuse and permits only
approved indoor incinerators. It
also requires covered garbage
cans of 10 to 32 gallons in size.
Dump Rules
Unchanged
For Present
the same locations as the first
with the exception of Hamilton.
The Hamilton clinic has been
changed from the Community
Hall to the new high school.
Clinic hours are 9 a.m. to 6
p m. I Monday. Most of these areas
Type I of the Sabin Oral Vac- were those where complaints
cine will be given on Saturday previously had been registered,
and everyone is urged to attend Charges ranged from burning
this clinic, whether or not they
were able to go to the first one.
Type I polio virus accounts for
about 80 per cent of poliomye-
litis cases. Everyone aged three
months or older is urged to get
their second sugar cube this
Saturday.
The third clinic, at which
Type II vaccine will be given,
is set for May 16.
Once again this vaccine is
being offered “free of charge”
but those who are able are ask-
ed to donate 25 cents to help de-
fray the costs of the program.
The April 11 clinics will be
held at the following locations:
Allegan High School, Burnips
Community Hall, Martin Ele-
mentary School, Moline Com-
munity School, new Dorr Ele-
mentary School, Fennville High
School, Glenn School, Hamilton
High School, Hopkins High
School, Casco Community Hall,
Otsego Senior High School, new
Plainwell High School, Pullman
School, Saugatuck High School,
and the Wayland School girl’s
gym.
County physicians, registered
nurses, and pharmacists will be
on duty at all 15 locations.
Allegan county is using the
mono-valent vaccine which re-
ouiree separate doses for the
three types of polio six weeks
apart. Saturday’s clinic is the
second such county-wide clinic
and a third clinic will be held
May 16.
Ottawa county which held its
first clinics, Feb. 29, the same
day Allegan held clinics, is us-
ing the tri-valent vaccine re-
quiring two similar doses about
eight weeks apart. The second
and last Ottawa county clinics
are scheduled May 2.
Arie Keuning
Succumbs at 85
. DRENTHE — Arie Keuning,
85, of Drenthe, route 3, Zeeland,
died Wednesday at the home
of his son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keuning,
following a brief illness. He
moved to Drenthe from New
Holland, S.D. about eight years
ago. He was a member of the
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Grace;
six sons, Charles of Drenthe,
Garret of Bellflower, Calif.,
Maynard of Estelline, S.D.,
John of Holland, Bert of New
Holland, S.D., Martin of Hol-
land; one daughter, Mrs. Sam
Staal of Drenthe; 21 grandchil-
Dr. B. De Valois Speaks
At Central Park Guild
Mrs. Ronald Hill greeted
women of the Guild for Chris-
tian Service at the guild meet- , — — ° ----- -----
ing Tuesday at Central Park ™en' 22 ^eat grandchildren;
Reformed Churrh i three sisters, Mrs. James Men-
ning of Harrison, S.D., Mrs.
Anne Veenstra of New Holland,
S.D., and Mrs. Edward De
Besten of Pella, Iowa.
sune bv Mrs Strenehnlt * i Funi>ral services will be held ™yne saia mucn inter
companied on the piano bv'Saturday at 2 P at est has beea ,sh»wn since an
- - P • Drenthe Christian Reformed nouncement of tv and movii
Church.
Devotions were in charge of
Mrs. Kenneth Strengholt and
Mrs. Cornelius Oonk. Included
in the devotions was a hymn
Operations at the city dump
will remain unchanged until
July 1 when the new budget
goes into effect, and possibly
later, City Manager Herb Holt
said today.
Holt said the solid wastes
disposal study (covering gar-
bage) is very much a part of
budget study and City Council
has several such study sessions
scheduled this week.
Holt said in time the city
dump will be relocated
since a part of the present
dump will be developed into
parking area for Project Wind-
mill. The program to improve
dump operations is based on
land fill which in turn contrib-
utes to land reclamation. Plans
on relocation call for establish-
ing a new dumping area at the
foot of Sixth St. on leased land
which eventually may become
part of the windmill project.
Under a land fill program,
dumping must be done on con-
centrated areas and covered
by compaction every day. This
will curtail dumping hours. The
current program calls for the
dump to be open 12 to 14 hours
a day, six days a week. The
new program may limit the
program to five days a week,
six hours a day.
Cancer Crusade
At Allegan to
Begin Friday
ALLEGAN - Mrs. C. E.
Payne, Allegan County Cancer
Crusade chairman, announced
today that several other organ-
izations will assist the Allegan
Cancer Society in beginning
their 1964 crusade here Friday
night.
Mrs. Payne said much inter-
Mrs. Paul Wabeke. Mrs. Ger-
ald Hilbink conducted the bus-
iness meeting.
Mrs. Henry Vandenberg, sec-
retary of education, introduced
the speaker, Dr. Bernadine De
Valois. Dr. De Valois, who spe-
cializes in eye, nose and throat
care, has been working in India
and spoke and showed slides of
her work with the people there.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Harold Aalderink,
Mrs. Tom Van Putten, Mrs.
Julius Van Huis, Mrs. Jim
Bosch, Mrs. Wabeke, Mrs.
Chester Steketee, Mrs. Clarence
M a a t m a n and Mrs. Simon
Sybesma.
Plan Splits Allegan, Ottawa in New District
LANSING (UPI) - Gov.
George Romney’s congressional
reapportionment plan would
set up these out-state districts:
2nd — Lenawee, Monroe and
Washtenaw counties and in
Wayne County the cities of
Trenton, Gibraltar, townships
of Sumpter, Huron, Brownstone,
Grosse He and that portion of
Taylor Township south of
Northline Road.
3rd— Branch, Calhoun, Hills-
dale, Jackson, St.Joseph coun-
ties and all of Cass County
except Milton, Howard and Po-
kagon townships.
4th-Berrien, Kalamazoo, Van
Buren counties, Milton, Howard ____
and JPokagoo townships in Cassifosa Township,
County and all of Allegan Coun-
ty except Plainwell, Otsego and
townships of Gunplain, Martin,
Wayland, Leighton, Otsego and
Watson.
5th— Ionia and Kent counties
and the townships of Reynolds,
Pearson, Windfield, and Maple
Valley in Montcalm County.
6th— Barry, Eaton, Ingham,
Livingston, Shiawassee counties
and Plainwell and Otsego and
townships of Gunplain, Martin,
Wayland, Leighton, Otsego and
•Watson in Allegan County, and
townships of Bath, Victor and
Ovid in Clinton County.
7th— Lapeer County and all ofmmm . «m __________
Genesee County except Mont-
8th— Huron, Saginaw, Sanilac,
St.Clair and Tuscola counties
and Montrose Township in Gen-
esee County.
9th— Benzie, Grand Traverse,
Lake, Leelanau, Manistee, Ma-
son, Missaukee, Muskegon,
Newaygo, Oceana, Ottawa and
Wexford counties.
10th — Bay, Alcona, Arenac,
Clare, Crawford, Gladwin, Gra-
tiot, Iosco, IsabellMKalkaska,
Mecosta, Midland, Roscommon,
Ogemaw, Osceola and Oscoda
counties and Clinton County ex-
cept Bath, Victor and Ovid
townships, and Montcalm Coun-
ty except Reynolds, Pearson.
Windfield and Maple VaUey
townships,
11th— All of the Upper Penin-
sula plus Emmet, Cheboygan.
Presque Isle, Charlevoix, An-
trim, Otsego, Montmorency and
Alpena counties.
12th— Macomb County and a
small portion of northeastern
Detroit.
18th— The cities of Berkley,
Birmingham, Bloomfield ijHills,
Clawson, Ferndale, Hazel -Park,
Huntington Woods, Lathrop Vil-
lage, Madison Height^, Oak
Park, Pleasant Ridge, Royal
Oak, Southfield andjTroy and
townships of Avon, Bloomfield,
Oakland, Royal Oak/ Southfield
and a southern porjtion of Pon-
tiac townshqrin Oakland Coun-
*
Church with the Rev. J. J.
Kenbeek officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the
church basement at 1:45 p.m.
The body reposes at the Ynte-
ma Funeral Home in Zeeland
where relatives and friends may
meet the family Thursday and
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Resthoven
Meeting Is Held
personality, William Gargan’s
scheduled appearance at the
event.
Preceding the program, Gar-
gan and volunteer drive chair-
men representing each township
in the county, will be guests
of the Allegan Business and
Professional Women at dinner
in the Blessed Sacrament
School
The Allegan High School
dance band, under direction ol
Larry Frank, will entertain al
the high school at 7:30 preced-
ing Gargan’s tall:.
Following the program, the
Allegan Community Players will
host a coffee hour and reception
Ten board members were pre-
sent Tuesday night at the an-
nual meeting of Resthaven Pa- _ -------- r—
Irons inc. There were 25 resi- j for. i^ ihc school cafi
dents find 40 guests present as
wcH as proxies received from
151 persons.
Reports were given by Ben-
jamin Lemmen, president; the
Rev. Paul Hinkamp, secretary
and Henry Steffens, treasurer
and Mrs. Gertrude Woldring,
matron. The reports indicated
a successful year. The Home is
now filled.
In the election of officers,
the incumbents were re-elected.
Board members whose terms
expired were also re-elected.
After the meeting refreshments
were served.
A regular board meeting fol-
lowed. The treasurer reported
a balance of $876.28 in the cur-
rent fund and $997.62 in the
building fund. The secretary re-
ported he had received $1,288
since the last
teria. The public is invited.
Adelphia Society Has
Family Skating Party
Mrs. Stanley Rock, Mrs. Kai
Overbeek, Mrs. Elton Eenlgcn
burg, Mrs. Paul Colenbrande
and Mrs. Leroy Sankey opene
their homes for cottage praye
meetings Monday evening, ipon
sored by the Adelphia Societ
of Western Theological Semlniry. Y
Last week Monday the •ooUt1
sponsored a family skating par
ty at the Paramount Itollw
cade.
In charge of the/
were Mrs. Don
chairman, and her
Mrs. Bruce Hoffman.
Wayne Kiel and Mrs. Ken
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ENLIST IN MILITARY POLICE - Jerry Folkert (left) and
Richard Overway recently enlisted in the U.S. Army for the
Military Police Corps. Folkert. son of Mr and Mrs. Jerrold
Folkert of route 5. attended Holland High School and is a mem-
ber of the Hamilton Reformed Church. Overway. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Overway. 97 Columbia Ave.. was graduated from Hol-
land High last year, and while in school was a letterman with
the school football team He attends Fourth Church Both men
enlisted from the Holland Post Office Recruiting station.
INSPECTS TROOPS-Lt. Col. Royce Loin
(second from right), Fifth Army Inspector,
inspects the rifle issued to Sgt. Norm Fyne-
wever, of Co. 6 during the annual inspec-
tion at the Holland Armory Thursday.
Looking on ore (left to right) Maj.
Ferdinand Ortowski, General Cecil Sim-
mons, Commanding General of the 46th
Infantry Division, and Copt. R. L. Scheer-
hoorn, company commander of Co. B.
(Sentinel photo)
Driver's
Education
Dates Set
Local Court
Processes
Many Cases
LEGISLATIVE BREAKFAST - State
senators and representatives of Ottawa
and Alleyan districts discussed legislative
matters in Lansing at a Chamber of
Commerce breakfast Monday in Hotel
Warm Friend. Seated at speakers table
(left to right) are Sen. Frederic Hilbert of
Wayland, Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings of
Holland, moderator William Lalley of the
Chamber's legislative action committee,
Rep. Riemer Van Til of Holland, Rep. James
F. Farnsworth of Allegan and Harold Demg,
chairman of the Congressional Action
committee. (Penna-Sas photo)
INhPECTION — Lt. Col. Royce Lain from
the General Inspection Division of the In-
spector Generals Office, Fifth Army, ex-
amines the 105 mm recoiless rifle of Co.
B, Second Bn., 126th Infantry, during the
unit's annual federal inspection as Sgt.
Guard Unit
Has Annual
Inspection
Company B, Second Battal-
ion, 126th Infantry, underwent
its annual Federal inspection
Thursday by Lt. Col. Royce
Lain, of the Inspector Gener-
al's Office, Fifth Army, Chi-
cago.
The inspection, which was di-
vided into an afternoon and
evening tour, covered all phas-
es of the local Army National
Guard unit's operations.
The afternoon phase of the
inspection covered administra-
tive records, procedures, equip-
ment and maintenance. The
evening inspection, attended by
General Simmons. Commanding
General of the 46th Infantry Di-
vision included a personnel in-
spection for military appear-
ance and bearing, and an in-
spection of classroom proced-
ures and content.
A critique of the officers and
non-commissioned men of the
unit by Lt. Col. Lain was con-
ducted after the inspection was
completed.
The results of this year's in-
spection will not be available
for approximately two months
according to Sgt. Roger Naber
but the unit scored a "super
ior’’ rating last year and is ex
peeling to do as well this time
Company B is a rifle com
pany of 148 enlisted men and
two officers under the com-
mand of Captain Roger L.
Scheerhorn.
Roger Naber and Isf Sgt. Ray Naber, two
of the unit's members, stand by. Co. B is
a rifle company of 148 enlisted men and
two officers in Holland under the com-
mand of Capt. Roger L. Scheerhoorn.
(Sentinel photo)
The official audit report for
the second quarter was read by
recorder, Mrs. Peter Botsis.
and senior regent, Mrs. Robert
Van Kampen, read a list of
graduate regents.
Officers and co-workers nam-
ed to the nominating committee
will meet Monday. April 27, at
7:30 p.m. at the Moosehome.
The prize for the evening was
won by Mrs. Ernest Walton and
lunch was served by the Home-
mixing committee composed of
Mrs. Harold Cramer, chairman.
Mrs. Emma Witt Mace. Mrs.
Marie Huff and Mrs. Louis Vice.
Mrs. Jerry Huizen
Succumbs at 36
Mrs. Agnes C. Huizen, 36. of
202 West 20th St., wife of Jerry
Huizen. died Thursday afternoon
at Holland Hospital following an
eight year illness. Mrs. Huizen
had been in Holland Hospital
for the past 9 months. She was
a member of Trinity Reformed
Church and the Guild for Chris-
tian Service.
Surviving besides her husband
are a daughter Linda and a son
Gary, both at home; her moth-
er, Mrs. Ray C. Maatman of
Hamilton: two sisters. Mrs.
Myron Bolks of Dunningville
and Mrs. Alvin Brummel of
Holland.
D. Van Raalte
Succumbs
In Hospital
D.B.K. Van Raalte Sr., 167
West 11th St., died at Holland
Hospital Sunday afternoon after
being admitted Friday evening.
Born in Holland, a grandson
of Dr. Albertus C. Van Raalte
who founded Holland. Mr. Van
Raalte was a life long resident
of the community and attended
Holland public schools and Hope
College. He WdJ a member of
Hope Reformed Church.
He was owner and operator
of the C.P. Limbert Furniture
Co. until the company ceased
operation during World War II.
He was active in finding and
producing oil and gas in Michi-
gan and brought the discovery
well in the Overisel gas fields.
At the time of his death he
was active in the Pentwater and
Ludington fields.
Surviving are his wife. Mar-
gret; one son. Derk Van Raalte
of Holland: one daughter. Mrs.
Roy Klomparens of Holland;
five grandchildren.
Chamber Hears
4 Lawmakers
of 60 students each, will be driving charge which was re-| Civic leaders of H
held from June fi to July 17 and duced on motion of the city at- ! brushed up on legislative
Session II. with one class of torney from a drunk driving ters 8 Chamber of Comi
Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court in the last few
days on a variety of traffic
Driver education classes will ch*r?eS. D ... ... 01
be offered .t West Ottaw. High Robert Bernard VeltkamP' 21;
School in two sessions this sum- of 802 L'Mb Ave.. paid fine and
mer. Session I, with two classes costs of $104.70 on a reckless
olland
mat-
* a ^ er merce
60, will be from July 20 to Aug. j charge j breakfast in Hotel Warm Friend31. ' Emiliano G. Castro. 33. of 330 Monday featuring a panel
Each student is required to Maple Ave., was sentenced to of four members of the state
be in class for two hours daily pay $15 and serve two weekends legislature of Ottawa and Alle-
for three weeks and receive in jail on a charge of no oper-|Ban, counties. Holland city lies
behind-the-wheel instruction for ator s license,
a total of six hours during the Others appearing were John
session to be scheduled by the A. Van Houten, of 294 Eastmont
instructor. Also each student Ave.. expired operator’s license,
will be required to spend one $&, and red light, $7; Bonnie K.
extra hour during the session | Novak, of 14265 James St., ex-
for laboratory testing. pired operator’s license. $11;
Registration blanks for the Fredrick P. Schippa. of 300 West
summer driver education 17th St., speeding, $22; Tom L. Sen. Frederic Hilbert and
courses can be obtained at the | Schippa. of 272 Washington James F. Farnsworth of Allegan
in both counties. About 100 at-
tended.
From appropriations and ap-
portionment to workmen's com-
pensation and uniform equaliza-
tion. the four guests. Sen. Clyde
H. Geerlings and Rep. Riemer
Van Til of Ottawa county and
county, presented a broad pic
ture of governmental functions
on the state level. William Lilley
of the Chamber’s legislative
action committee served as
moderator.
Sen. Geerlings emphasized a
high school principal's office. Blvd.. speeding. $12; Jack War-
1024 North 136th Ave. from 8 ren. Eding, Hamilton, speeding,
a.m. to 5 p.m. They must be <15.
submitted by April 17. Kenneth E. Sebens, of 109
Students who do not attend Grandview Ave., speeding. $15;
West Ottawa High School must Howard Doustra, of 149 West
present a copy of their birth 2lst St., red light, $7; Marjorie
certificate or baptismal record A. Van Haitsma. route 3. Zee- growing need for uniform equal-
for age verification at the time j 1*0(1. stop sign. $10; Roger A. ized assessments as state aid
of registration. There is no Voorhees. route 1, Fennville, becomes broader. Certain areas
registration fee but enrollees stop sign. $10; Velva D. How- 1 in the upper peninsula assess
will be required to pay a book ard- 281 Columbia Ave., right of real estate including motels at
rental charge of 50 cents. way. <10. v 7 per cent, automatically putting
Students registering are to D Hilbink, of 529 Pine- such counties into the classifi-
indicate the session and time crest> obstructed vision. $5 sus- cation of distressed areas, he
they are available for class and pended;- David Lee Van Wier- said. Even more at odds is the
in as far as possible that re- en’ of H" West 32nd St., im- state-wide personal property as-
quest will be granted. A list of P™dent speed. $12; Catherine sessment picture, one of vast
classes will be published after ' Meshkin. Fennville, speeding, inequities.
April 27. <20: Jimmie D. Gunn, of 2436 Geerlings added that while
Scheduled classes for the first WiUiaras Ave., speeding and im- the equalization subject is not
session will be from 8 to 10 ProPer lane <20: Harold glamorous, there is a bi-partisan
a m. and 10 to 12 a m The Bleeker. route 1, Hamilton, stop approach and a greater feeling
laboratory testing will be held siBn- 512 for solvin8 il ^ year ^  at
from 7 to 8 a m. and 12 to 1 Bernard Vander Zwaag, route any previous time,
p.m. as scheduled by the in- 2* ‘^proper passing and no op- Rep. Van Til, chairman of the
structor. Some students will be erator's license on person, $10 labor committee, said this s . . , .
able to meet all requirements suspended on condition there be not likely to be a significant might be some defense for cer- bor leaders,
in three weeks while others no further violations in a year;
tain varieties for game habi-
tats not likely to be raised by
commercial nurserymen.
Rep. Farnsworth said that in
two years Michigan had recov-
ered from an $85 million deficit
to an indicated surplus of $61
million. As a member of the
appropriations committee
which handles all funds not
year for labor ^ reform since earmarked, he said every pres-
there is not enough support for sure gr0up is after that surplus
the bills he would like to see and he spends more time in
passed. Unlike the approach to
equalization, any labor consid
committee work than anything
else. He pointed out, however,
eration is always partisan and that both the Veterans Trust
the chairman is always the sym- Fund and the Liauor Revolving
bol of conservatism by what he Fund had been liquidated, and
termed left-wing labor groups.
Van Til said premiums on
if refunds were to be made the
state government would have t
workmen’s compensation have deficit,
doubled since 1956 but benefits | on a question of eliminating
remain the same. He said 95 tools, dies and jigs from per-
per cent of compensation claims sonal property assessments,
are paid without question but Sen. Geerlings likened it to a
the remaining 5 per cent or
“chiselers" present a dispropor-
tionate problem.
He felt there should be a sta-
tute of limitation on a good
share of the claims of back
trouble, silicosis, etc. As a mem-
ber of the elections committee,
gas war. Since Ohio eliminates
these assessments, there is con-
siderable pressure for Michigan
to do so in order to encouraga
expansion of the automotive in-
dustiy in this state. Also to be
considered are hundreds of
small businesses which manu-
Van Til said 35 bills had to facture small items for the au-
be passed so that the state elec- tomotive trade. Eventually,
lion code could conform to the what the state loses in personal
new constitution. He added property assessments should be
there were no new develop- 1 gained in expanded tax base,
ments on plans to expand Hoi- he said,
land State Park. This is now in | On reapportionment, Farns-
the ways and means committee. WOrth felt the House and Senate
Sen. Hilbert said the entire wjn resolve the congressional
legislature is very aware of district problem although it
safety problems on the highway might take many hours behind
and said many bills have been locked doors to accomplish it.
introduced. He agreed under- jje sajd the new constitution
age drivers ( 16 and 17 ) should names the supreme court as ar-
be treated as adults in having
points on their driving records
and said a bill to that effect
is in the House. As for the gov-
bitrator for house and senate re-
apportionment and currently the
court is studying four plans, one
from Republicans, two from
ernraent being in the nursery Democrats and the fourth the
business, he had no defense for c/w,olln/i
the government on the Christ- s<K:alled one man-°ne vol<
mas tree front but felt there concept as advanced by top la-
will have to be scheduled for Shar°n L. Achterhof, route 1,
behind-the-wheel training until assured clear distance. $19.70
the end of the six-week period suspended after traffic school;
Scheduled classes for the James J- Hosla- of 275 West
second session will be from 7 ^ ^ ' red $7.
to 9 a m. with the laboratory
testing from 9 to 10 a m.
A boy or girl is eligible to
enroll if he attends West Ot-
tawa High School or is a resi-
dent of a school district from
which students are accepted at
West Ottawa. He must have
reached his 15th birthday by
June 1, 1964.
If more students enroll than
Three Jailed
After Chase
GRAND HAVEN - Three
Grand Rapids young men were
held in Ottawa county jail Mon-
day following a chase in the
can be acron^odated,U enroli- Allendale area involving seven
ments will be limited on the cou^ cruLsers assisted by Civ-
basis of age with older students | “ P e, .ense W0Je[S'1 B
given priority. a_re N,cn°*as Boujau.
Marge Bekker Honored
With Bridal Shower
21. Dale Konwinski. 23. and Da-
vid Montgomery. 21. They are
being charged with breaking
and entering at Piersma Phar-
macy in the Allendale business
held district.
Events started when store
Bass River
Three Enrolled
At Women of
Moose Meeting
Enrollment for three new co-
workers was held Wednesday
the Moosehome. They are
Mrs. Howard Hughes. Mrs. R.
C. Hicks and Mrs. William
Tillery.
Mrs. Harold Cramer, com-
mittee chairman for the month
of April, gave the welcome and
a chapter night program was
presented by the Homemaking
committee. Mrs. Walter Grace
played a selection of old-fash-
ioned piano medleys;
Following a discussion the
anniversary dinner plans were
changed. The dinner now will be
catered on May 6 at 6:30 p.m.,
replacing original plans for a
potluck.
Special reports were heard
followed by reports of the Hos-
pital committee chairman, Mrs
Bernath Emmons and Moose-
hiven committee chairman,
Mrs. Duane Emmons.
Spring Lake Okays
Township Building
SPRING LAKE - A $75,000
building which will house a
township hall fire station and
library was approved by the
voters of the township at th£
annual township meeting Satur-
day afternoon.
Plans will be drawn up for
the new building to be erected
on the old public school site on
Buchanan St. in 1965.
Funds are on hand for- the
building. Edward Koster. town-
ship clerk reported a cash bal-
ance of $114,477 on hand as of
April 4 and non-tax revenue of
$83,000 is anticipated. Grand
Haven Township approved a
$6,000 addition to the township
hall on 168th Ave. to house a
new kitchen and office building.
Driver Injured
Betty Jewel Hassevoort. jf,
route 2. 72nd Ave.. Zeeland, is
reported in good condition at
Zeeland Community Hqspital
Monday with injuries received
when the car she was driving
hit the rear end of a car driv-
en by John Barents Jr., 44. 157
South State. Zeeland Ottawa
County sheriff's deputies are
still investigating the accident
which occurred at 7:40 a.m.
; Monday on M-21 west of 96th
1 Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
and family were called to Mus-
kegon last Thursday by the ser-
ious condition of their son.
Floyd Jr., who was injured
critically in an auto accident
Wednesday night. He is in
Hackley Hospital.
Mrs. Chris Quist arid son.
Jon. of Sparta, and Mrs. Neal
Mol and her three children,
spent Monday with the latter’s
mother. Mrs. Robert Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit
and family called on his bro-
ther. liOUis Smit. and family of
Lowell. Mi/ Smit had been in a
Grand Rapids hospital for sur-
gery. '
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder and
family of Milan spent several
days with relatives here and in
Grand Haven. A family gath-
ering was held at the home of
his parents here Sunday. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Snyder and three daugh-
ters of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
.Mrs. Lee Snyder of Milan and
4Jr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder
and family of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Ruth Behrens of Bauer
spent Wednesday with her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Floyd Low-
ing.
Weekend visitors at the low-
ing home were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lowing of Georgetown.
Mrs. Milo Snyder and Mrs.
Corinne Ericksen of Grand Ha-
ven. Russell. Willard and Don-
aid Lowing of Coopersville, and
Mr and Mrs. F. Snyder of
Grand Haven. *
A bridal shower was
Wednesday for Miss Marge Bek- ....... ....... ......... ..
ker at the home of Mrs. W. M. owner Clare Piersma reported
Wanrooy. 106 East 35th St. The a brick had been thrown
hostess was assisted by her through the stere window. Piers-
daughter. Carole, and the ma and Dr. John Post who has
Misses Shirley and Linda Vry- an office next door found a man
Views
From The
Campus
(Dr. Lars Granberg was
appointed to the Hope Col-
lege faculty in 1947. From
1954 to 1960 he served as
Dean of Students and Asso-
ciate Professor of Pastoral
Counseling at Fuller Theo-
logical Seminary. He return-
ed to Hope College in 1960
where he now serves as the
head of the Student Counsel-
ing Service and Professor
of Psychology. He received
his Ph D from the Univer-
sity of Chicago. -- Editor’s
Note.)
By Dr. Lari Granberg
Veteran college faculty mem-
nor the nagging threat of fail-
ure that makes the tension so
crippling. The main trouble is
they’re not sure why they’re
doing it. Life doesn't have a
very clear point.
This generation grew up under
the shadow of The Bomb.
Throughout its school days one
public scandal after another
involving athletes, government
officials and entertainers, shook
our nation. Extremists of the
left and right sowed seeds of
suspicion and hate. Time-hon-
ored moral standards were
stretched wider and wider. The
attitude of pillars of church and
community toward the Negro's
struggle for justice is in some
way the most bewildering of all.
To whom do they look for
guidance? Athletes? Entertain-
ers? Government officials? Pil-
lars of their community? “Who
knows what’s really right?”
they ask. in no mood for glib
moralisms from those who don’t
give evidence of believing their
own pronouncements
Some wonder whether any-
Dr. Lara Granberg
with those who have found •
faith to live by and, if neces-
sary, die for; who acknowledge
their own questions and short-
comings, and who respect the
young person’s right and duty
to make his own decisions.
It is an invigorating time to
be a college teacher!
m =s? nm EMM
'tii&r r° ^^^^AtHo,,andHo5pita,
Invited guests were the Mes- foot, despite warning shots. As ers and forei8n sPort cars The shaken
dames Herm Bakker. Ed At- the car approached a roadblock changes run deep,
man. John Vande Wege, Willi- set up by Deputy John Dyk- On the surface students are
am Gearhart. Gillis Sale, Hen- graaf. a mile east, the car went the same as ever. Spring still
ry Windemuller. Boh Aalder- out of control, rolled over and kicks off a wide range of in-
ink. Charles Brinklow. L. Cal- struck a tree, coming to rest genious tomfoolery. Students
vo. I. Small. Marv Nienhuis, on its wheels. Boujau and Kon- don't swallow goldfish or stick
John Kammeraad and Clarence winski were arrested on the cows in the belfries much anyGross- spot and Boujau was treated for more, but each year brings new
Also invited were the Misses bruises at Butterworth Hospital bursts of creativity. Remember
Martha Bosch, Shirley Vryhof, before taken to jail. Montgom- phone booth stuffing0 Ixmg dis-
Weekend births at Holland
Virginia Gross. Kathleen Brink- ery later gave himself up
low. Evelyn Nicol. Verna Hoeks- _
Piers an0dTmdaMV^o/.Glad>'S J050^ S°Cie^/°Up
Miss Bekker will become the Presents New Officers
bride of Clint Nichols.
tance trips via bedstead?
Students haven’t changed in
the things they really
It seems to me that Hope |'“P'‘a' included boys and
Si ^ • ». m.
young pooplt noed to .uottion MtlS ’jm' WM
and to scrutinize Ihe answers Ninth St.™ M ^ 286 W 1
form their own common! Hope Brent^ born te'^r ded d8 m"’
s sttsas S-stE-sa?
Christian instruction, offered • ’*• °n- RandaI1 Scolt’ h0111
Without apology, with an atmos- ' ^
phere of openness which allows Dobra in KnlnV^’u! da
the things they really want I young people to raise questions Robert Snvdl?
either. They want a faith to and to face honestly what they St a ^
live by which gives meaning really believe 80n'. h0111
Burial Services Held
For Henry Van Wezel caieten! and p ........... .
slate of officers for the coming which brings out the best in Hope College believes that thfs - __ _
c;;;' ; iu'isjyvrs: i rr„c:i' cf ^
metery for Henry Van Wezel. president; Mrs. Monroe George, their dreams. best place to ask hard, search o-—-8-- nV-e-n ^
56. former Holland resident who vice president; Mrs. Fred The big change is a deep, ing questions is at a Christian
died Friday at his home in Bay Grunst. secretary; Miss Alice inner unsureness. Students are college. Here they can be dis-
City. Funeral rites were held Kalman, treasurer; Mrs. Joe under great pressure. Since cussed with faculty members
earlier Monday in Bay City. Puente, historian; Miss Socorro Sputnik they have been pushed who have struggled with the
Mr. Van Wezel is survived Ruiz, parliamentarian. along faster in high school It same questions and have found
by his wife, the former Ruby Outgoing officers are Mrs. ! is increasingly difficult to enter their sense of direction in th*
Smith, sistei of Judge Raymond George Frego, president; Mrs. 'college and once in. the rear Christian faith.
L. Smith; a son. John Walter. Edward Borowski. vice presi- trick is to stay in and pile up There is an ooennesx amt . d* Cffr ^ rear by
at home; his father. Lucas Van dent; Mrs. Leo Rivera, secreta- ! a record that impresses a grad- response to honesty in i ,rouw®r 9 car- Both were head-
«s or* < fct sastrE ..... . sxTvi'tSia i*r "r™ <&:
Paul Fabiano‘ parliamentarian, i But, it’s not the hard work > opportunities to taUi aerioualy ‘ (^tana^be^L811 S!*"Holland.
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POSSIBLE CONTESTANTS — A second orienta- the present Miss Holland; Carol Alois, Lou Ann
t'0* Wrty for Miss Holland contestants was Moody and Sandra Klenbaas the pageant,
held Monday night in Cumerford's Hestaurant. sixjnsored by the Holland Jayeees will be held
Shown (left to right) are Phyllis Ver Hof, Bon- May 2 in the Civic Center,
me Timmer, Beverly Honing, Judy Euenburgh, (Kssenberg photo)
Jayeees Meet
Miss Holland
Contestants
The second and final orienta-
tion party for prospective Miss
Holland contestants was held
Monday at Cumerford’s Res-
taurant with Paul Van Kolken,
president of the Jayeees, wel-
coming the candidates and in-
troducing the various pageant
chairmen.
Tom Lindsay, general pageant
chairman, gave pointers about
being a top contender and
pointed out that many local
merchants donate white swim
suits, jewelry, hair sets and
clothing to the contestants. He
also added that the Holland
Community Theatre will donate
a trophy for the outstanding tal-
ent in the competition.
Miss Judy Essenburgh, the
reigning Miss Holland, related
her experiences as Miss Hol-
land and also narrated slides of
the 1962 Miss Holland pageant
and the 1962 Miss America
pageant.
Roger Kuiken, entries chair-
man explained the rules and re-
quirements of4 the contestants
and said Hope College students
are eligible regardless of their
hometown if they have been in
school here for six months. Girls
attending schools out of town
are also eligible because of
their permanent residence being
in Holland.
Others speaking were Robert
Bernecker, judging chairman,
who said there would be five
judges, three men and two wo-
men; Mrs. Merrill Cline, Jay-
cee Auxiliary chairman, who
explained lessons in poise and
charm as well as help in the
talent area would be given to
the girls.
The Jaycee sponsored contest
will be held May 2 in the Civic
Center.
'Enjoy Flower Arranging'
Mrs. Barton Tells Club
Harry V. Olson
Dies in Hospital
Harry V. Olsen of 92 East 15th
St., died Thursday evening at
Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness. He was born in
Saugatuck and was educated in
the public schools there, grad-
uated from Guer Mechanical
College, and taught school for
several years before joining the
U. S. Marine Corp where he
served four years.
He had traveled extensively
and was an expert landscape
gardener having a business in
that line in Saugatuck until his
health forced him to sell.
The family moved to Holland in
1943. He was a member of the
First Methodist Church and the
Golden Agers Club.
Surviving are his wife, Ellen;
one daughter, Mrs. Hazel V.
Wrobley of Lombard, III.; one
son, Dr. Edward C. Olson of
Golden, Colo.; two sisters, Mrs.
K. Van Dyken of Holland and
Mrs. Fred Sommer of Florida;
three brothers, Robert of Sauga-
tuck, John of Kalamazoo and
Carl of Chicago; five grandchil-
dren and several nieces and
nephews.
431 Men Attend
Mission Dinner
"Missions, 1964” was the sub-
ject of an address by the Rev.
Herman Ridder, acting presi-
dent of Western Theological
Seminary, at the annual inspira-
tional dinner of the Mission
Syndicate of Holland and Zee-
land classis of the Reformed
Church Thursday in West Ot-
tawa High School.
A total of 431 men attended.
They were welcomed by Harold
Kleinheksel. Lester Kleinheksel
of Overisel Reformed Church
gave the opening prayer and
Warren Plaggemars led singing.
He was a member of the
King’s Men quartet which pro-
vided music. Leslie Hoffman of
Overisel read scripture.
An offering which amounted to
$395 will be used for the sec-
ond unit of the girls’ domitory
at Annville Institute in Ann-
vlll«, Ky.
Mrs. W. H. Barton. East I
Lansing, conducted a workshop |
on flower arranging at the reg- j
ular meeting of the Holland I
Garden Club on Thursday after-
noon at the Woman’s Literary
Club. The speaker discussed
the basics of flower arranging
and flower show practice.
Mrs. Barton told her audi-
ence, "if you can’t enjoy flow-
er arranging— forget it!” and
continued, “the contemporary
arrangement expresses the ar-
ranger and usually looks like
the arranger.” She told of the
difference between an arrange-
ment for home and for a flow-
er show, the latter being a lit-
tle more dramatic and color-
ful.
‘‘A flower arrangement
should say something and not
be just decorative, although in
an abstract arrangement you
should put into it just what you
feel,” she said, which is per-
haps why some arrangements
look the way they do! In an
interpretive arrangement, ex-
press the theme so clearly you
can feel it.” Mrs. Barton ex-
pressed the importance of
searching for the best material
to express particular ideas.
Using the blackboard to clar-
ify her instructions she showed
how the primary line is first
drawn, then the variations of
the parabolic curve added to
form the skeleton of an ar-
rangement. These lines deter-
mine the height and width of
the arrangement which should
be in proportion to the niche
used or the space allotted. In
an interesting fashion, she
showed how to divide a space
in such a way as to give it
movement and rhythm.
Mrs. Barton said that the
principles of flower arranging
are; balance to cause the ob-
server to feel its stability;
rhythm which may be created
by repetition; contrast in color
and texture and dominance of
color, texture or line. She said
that the elements of design are
always used in arranging and
that line, form, pattern, color
and texture are five important
words.
She concluded her workshop
by criticizing the arrangements,
designed to be criticized, which
were contributed by Mrs. Leon-
ard Dick, Mrs. C. C. Candee,
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Mrs. Aus-
tin Bocks and Mrs. Edward
Brolin.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, president,
announced the second workshop
in preparation for the flower
show, “Nature’s Color Drama,”
will be on April 16 at 9:30
a m. at the Woman's Literary
Club. Mrs. Frederick W. Stan-
ton will clarify the 1964 Flower
Show Schedule.
1 ickets for the June 4 annual
luncheon may be obtained from
Mrs. Donald Hogue, ticket
chairman. Members may bring
guests, cards will be played
following the luncheon which
will be held at the American
Legion Memorial Park Club.
Grocery Shower Given
For May Bride-Elect
Increase Park
Parking Area
At Holland
LANSING — Plans were an-
nounced Saturday by the Con-
servation Department to expand
the parking area for day users
at Holland State Park.
A $44,000 contract will be
awarded early in May to en-
large the parking area for day
users by 160 parking sites.
Work is expected to begin after
the 1964 tourist season and is
slated for completion by No-
vember 1.
• The new parking area will be
constructed in the area behind
the north end of the park’s
bath house and will cut into
current tent and trailer camp-
ing sites. Officials estimated
that the new parking facilities
will remove 40 to 50 camp
sites, boosting parking capacity
for daily users from the cur-
rent 450 cars to more than 600
automobiles.
Tbe Holland project is part
of the Conservation Depart-
ment’s $375,000 construction
plans for four Western Michi-
gan state parks. Plans call for
new facilities at Muskegon, Sil-
ver Lake, Mears, and Holland
state parks.
Once work is completed at
the four parks, they will be
able to handle a combined to-
tal of 4,000 extra recreationists
per day, conservation officials
said.
Financing of these projects
comes through the $10 million
state park bonding program
which is being underwritten by
the sale of vehicle entrance
permits.
MARINE BAND-. Marine
Band Lance Corporal Marc
Vanden Bosch, son of Mr and
Mrs. Gerard Vanden Bosch
of 164 West Main Ave., Zee-
land is serving with the sec-
ond Marine Division Band
based at Camp Lejeune, N.C.
The band has made numerous
personal performances and
recently took part in the Mar-
di Gras at New Orleans, La.
In letters, Corporal Vanden
Bosch says lhat plans are
being made to play at the
World’s Fair for a weekend
in May and then again in
June or July.
Earl Newell
Dies at 36
Earl (Chick) Newell, 36. of
410 West 31st St., died Friday
evening at Holland Hospital
where he had been hospitalized
since Sunday. Mr. Newell wdh
born in Burnips and had been
a Holland resident for the past
20 years. He had been a brick-
layer in Holland for several
years.
He was a member of First
Methodist Church, a veteran of
World War 2, a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
a member of Bricklayers Union
No. 19.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth;
two daughters, Vicky Lynn and
Diane Dawn, both at home; his
mother and stepfather, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Miller of Holland;
the brother, Jipi Newell of Bur-
nips; two sisters, Mrs. Arthur
De Jongh of Burnips and Miss
Ruth Twining of Grand Rapids.
Three Persons Injured
In Two-Car Collision
Van Iwaarden
Given Grant
Production Staff of Chrl stian High Senior Play
ChristianTryon, N.C. Horse Race
To Honor Carter Brown
Three persons were injured, ________ „ ______ - -
none seriously, in a two-car the Carter Brown Memorial.
TRYON, N. C. - C a r t e r
Brown, owner of the Castle
Park resort south of Holland,
has been honored by his many
friends in Tryon, N. C., with
the naming of one of the races
Information about the new
race and Brown’s long career
in Tryon was published last
week in the Charlotte Observer,
in a column written by Wilton
crash at 2:30 a m Saturday in
the 100 block of River Ave.
Released after treatment at
Holland Hospital were Garry
Elzinga, 27, of 178 East Fifth MI a VW,UIM1I frilwiI ffIllWH
ei of 0n? w0* the .cars Garrison, Observer Sports Edi-
mvolved in the mishap, and two l r ^
passenger? in Elzinga’s car, Ro- T. , , t c
seanna Elzinga, 29, same ad- ™6 c^n "a\sen* ?
dress, and Geraldine McCloud, “ W^her W. A Butler by
28. of 304 West 20th St All re- A,bert W- Sherer ^  ch,cago,
ceived bruises and lacerations, and a longt‘me summer Castle
and Mrs. Elzinga also suffered ^ ar^ res^ent
Senior Play
Staff Named
a fractured left ankle In the column, Garrison
about it is Carter Brown of
Tryon. for he rode in that first
Carolina' cMe? «» ! Senior Play Productio" —
started 'in 1930. ’ ' ** 0",C“"> ^  *‘7*
. .... at Holland Christian High
Brown recalls that Harry School in preparation for the
Worcester Smith of Aiken, later presentation of Cyrano de Ber-
the first American to be a gerac by Edmund Rostand to
MFH (Master of Fox Hounds) be given in the Holland High
in Ireland, also rode in that School auditorium on Thursday
1929 race. So did Carroll Bas- and Friday, April 9 and 10, at
sett and Noel Lang, two of the 3 p m
best amateur riders in history. The production has involved
"Bassett, who later trained d1|fficult sta8e *«ttings in which
horses for Mrs. Marion de- !,ha "ew has ken assisted by
Pont Scott, was also a sculptor pld ”oud-stia of Holland High
and designed the Carolina Cup , ( oslum®. properties and
emblem. Brown doesn’t recall urm ure committees have been
too much about that first race taxed. to flnd
except that just after he passed art,CleS
Smith he (Brown. *kn went of clothmg and furnishings.
The following committees
Columbia Ave. Police said De nation for 45 years. Rider,
Hosier had pulled on to River
Ave. from a parking lot when
the collision occurred.
trainer, owner, judge, steward, . ... ...
racing secretary, starter, gen- ! making it an equestrian center
eral manager — you name it
and odds are he’s filled the job
at one time or another.”
because of the climate and ter-
rain, a number of residents
held fears that the move might
John Van Iwaarden
The National Science Founda-
tion has awarded John Van
Iwaarden. assistant professor of
mathematics at Hope College,
a participation grant to the
twelfth Mathematics Institute
to be held June 22 to Aug. 14
at Rutgers State University in
New Brunswick. N. J.
The course material Van
Iwaarden has chosen for the
summer study includes ad-
vanced topics in calculus, ab-
stract algebra, and mathemat-
ical problem seminar. This is
the second summer in which
he has participated in institutes
through the NSF. Last summer
he studied Point Set Topology
and Advanced Analysis at Mar-
quette University.
In addition to the Rutgers
Institute Van Iwaarden re-
ceived invitations to participate
in institutes being held at Tex-
as A & M University, University
of Arkansas and the University
of California at Santa Barbara.
Prof. Van Iwaarden is mar-
ried to the former Louise Glad-
den and l\ves at 117 East 10th
St. They have three children.
Holland police identified the wrote "Carter Brown is retir- - ........ - -- ------ — • jhe foiiowme rnmmittpp«
driver of the second vehicle as ing this year after being one of down when his saddle slipped. were by j^rs gas.
Cornelius De Hosier. 40, of 228 the outstanding horsemen in the "When Brown arrived at tian Kruithof, director: Stage-
Tryon in 1918 fom Michigan manager, Dave Van Den Berge
and saw the possibilities for and crew, Paul Ver Hoef, Rog
Bergman, John Vogelzang, Ver-
na Hoeksema, Joyce Van Drun-
en, Glenda De Ham, Elverne
Walters, Hank Schuuring, Bill
Muller, Tom Dykema, James
Otte and Lee Boll; costume —
Carolyn Schippers, chairman,
Margo Kalkman, Karen Streur,
Judi Hoek, Judy Gebben, De-
lores Disselkoen and Bonnie De
Weerd.
The make-up committee In-
cludes Mrs. Edward Vos, in-
structor; Miss Donna La Grand,
chairman, and Tena Albers,
Gaylene Arens, Marcia Wal-
dyke, Carol Baak. Jan Visser,
Sally Vender Velden, Sandy
Van Dyke, Delores Timmer,
Dies in Colorado m __________________ _ ______ _______ _____
Word has been received here Garrison’s column reported | attract a lot of "horse bums
of the death of James Smith of that 20,000 were to gather at to the little foothills resort
Boulder, Colo. He was the hus- world-famous Springdale course
band of the former Anne Pow- 1 at Camden for the 30th running
ell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of the Carolina Cup steeple-
Russell Powell of Denver, Colo.,
former residents of Holland. Mr.
Smith is also survived by a son,
Powell Shannon Smith, and his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith
of Scottsdale. Ariz.
Marguerite Anne Bosman
Wed to Richard Zamora
town.
"Instead, it made Tryon pros-
per. The Tryon Riding and
chase which was held March Hunt Club has become one of28. i the nation’s most noted for its
But unlike last race, the first 1 hunts, horse and hound show,
race in 1929 was run over a and later (in 1947) tlje Block
rough, unfinished cowse, partly I House steeplechase,
cornfields, and Garrison wrote "Brown recalls that he se-
"A man who should know all cured George Wicke as first
MFH at Tryon and that local
dogs were rounded up to train.
Wicke often joked that his title
Emblem Club Installation
HonoredbyMrs.P.Natale
Candlelight installation cere-
monies were held Thursday
night for officers of the Holland
Emblem Club 211 of the Elks
by Mrs. Paul Natale, Supreme
President of the Supreme Em-
blem Club of the U.S.A. This is
the first time Holland was hon-
treasurer, Mrs. Ihrma Hirsch,
of Benton Harbor Emblem Club
122; supreme assistant chaplain,
Mrs. William Lane, of South
Haven Emblem Club 149; act-
ing supreme organist, Mrs. Min
Berkins. of South Haven 149;
acting supreme guard.
Virginia Buis; vice president,
Mrs. Charles Stewart; finan-
cial secretary, Mrs. Robert
Hall; treasurer, Mrs. Bastian
BOuman; recording secretary,
Mrs. Rose St. John; correspon-
ding secretary Mrs. Ed Beaure-
gard; chairman of trustees Mrs.
Charles Fauquher; second
trustee Mrs. Frank Culver; third
trustee Mrs. Frank Duffy;
Marshal, Mrs. Marion Renner;
first assistant marshal, Mrs.
Stephen Wiersema; second as-
sistant marshal Mrs. Ted Kouw;
Miss Avis Knoll was guest of chaplain Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse,
honor at a grocery shower hy *proxy Mrs. Ihrma Knapp;
Thursday evening at her home J or8an*st’ Mrs* Edvin Bouwens;
Games were played and prizes Press correspondent Mrs. Teno
, ~ Mrs.
ored by the Supreme President, Wilso,n; supreme press
Mrs Kenneth Stokes was in. corresPondent. Mrs- M|chael
stalled as President for' the of Ludin8ton Emb,em
coming year. Her staff of offi-
cers includes Jr. P. P. Mrs.
awarded to Mrs. John Knoll,
Mrs. ( Helene Styf and Mrs. Ed-
win Jongekryg. A two course
lunch was served by Mrs. Har-
vey Knoll and Mrs. Lester Bor-
geson.
Vande Water; historian, Mrs.
S. Wybenga; first guard, Mrs.
Truman Lee; second guard,
Mrs. Hudson Tuttle.
Installing officers included
supreme marshal Mrs. Irma;son. a jjicuic inarsnai jvirs. i
Others invited were the Mes- ! Heierlien of Milwaukee Emblem
dames Henrietta Bremer, Ches- Glub 44; acting supreme junior
ter Knoll. Richard Hansen,
Marc Knoll, Calvin Vanden
Bosch, Glenn Essenburg, David
past president, Valora Callahan;
acting supreme vice president,
______ . ...... .. ...... 6) tvu,,u Mrs. Jacob ^llmer, of South
Day, Fred Johnson Jr., Gene Haven Emblem Club 149; act-
Akers and Emily Jongekryg. in8 supreme trustee, Mrs. Al-
Also invited were the Misses krt Oswald, of St. Joseph Em-
Leona Knoll, Gretchen Knoll and blem Glub 240; acting supreme
Diane Akers. financial secretary, Mrs. Ada IIinn„ ™1PC .. „
Miss Knoll will become the ^ ke; acting supreme re- Mrs George Lowry In charee
idp nf Milton innauirrtffi cording secretary Mrs Dpo , ueurBe ^ pwry. in charge
Club 383.
The Past President's Pin and
the Presidents Pin were pre-
sented by Mrs. Natale to Mrs.
Buis and Mrs. Stokes, respec-
tively. Wooden Shoes were pre-
sented to six of the Supreme
Officers by the Charter Presi-
dent, Mrs. Peter Botsis, of Hol-
land.
Guest speakers included
Exalted Ruler Paul Formolo
and Exalted Ruler-elect, Lewis
Borgman of Holland Lodge 1315
and the Supreme District De-
puty, Mrs. Louise Sawatzki of
Benton Harbor Emblem Club
122. Mrs. Natale also related
some of her experiences in her
travels throughout Panama and
the Canal Zone. She has trav-
led more than 25,000 miles in the
past seven months with institu-
tions, installations and visita-
tions.
An elaborate buffet luncheon
was served with pink and silver
the color theme for floral ar-
rangement and candles. Com-
mittee in charge of luncheon
was Mrs. Walter Reagan, Mrs.
Ihrma Knapp, Mrs. Ed Lugers
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Vande Vusse. Several members
of the Elk’s Club assisted the
women by serving coffee.
Committee in charge of decora-
tions was Mrs. Robert Hall and
bride of Milton Jongekryg on
May 1.
lave just enough faith
him miserable, but
[h to mike them hope-
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Gary Schwartz, 22, and Mar-
garet Fynewever, 23, Coopers-
ville; Paul W. Brower, 23, and
Sheryl Diane Corey, 21, Jenison; «uu ««uw
Richard E. Kelly, 20, Brooklyn, ter, Spring Lake.i 4 1 *
SSU-jy-A ^» a csrarjs
- ---- vitations, Mrs. Ed Beauregard;
N.Y., and Helen Joan Geerling, j practice sessions, Mrs. Botsis.
22, Holland; Walter J. Pippel, I Winners of the Littlp Dears
31, Spring Lake, and Nancy Lee j Club were Mesdames Steward,
Westerhof, Grand Haven; Ray- (Wiersema and Beauregard,
mond Alex Tirapelli, 26. Grand j Prizes were awarded and a
Haven, and Judith Rea Artn Rit* | social evening was enjoyed by
all.
mien ui\eu nidi ma lin : --- »
of MFH actually meant “M“s- 1 ^
‘'“TV pZ WPltte, one of i ^ and 'un'itur»
the Block House brush races. v " rr ,^ ^
will now be named the Carter ! Ben
Brown Memorial. C. A. Flam- £
ondon who restored the Block Joldersra> and
Si '?!LCe„aJr<!n ,trad'nR 0" ‘i* ticket and publicity
^ VV'0051 . V,5 /T' committee are Donna Kemme,
fr n h ' K  C°nt"lTd the C h a i r m a n , John Huizenga
trophy to be given to the win- j James G o o r m a n. Marilyn
ner. It is a bronze plaque de- Schierbeek; program composi-
picting a racing scene and also tion - Carol Jipping, chairman,
da.! ASui?aCku °fVer 200 y?ars.' Merry Dykema, Marcel Gras
Although few people know and Pat Keen; lights and
about it, Brown was once is- sound - Neal Bierling, chair-
sued a license at the State of| man, John Van Oudheusden;
prompters, Jane Zwier, chair-
man. Henrietta Elzinga; ushers
— Jane Smits. chairman, Elea-
nor Bosch, Marcia De Jonge,
Kathy Kamphuis, Mary Mannes,
Marcia Mulder, Sharon Nien-
huis, Eileen Stegink, Rosalyn
Telgenhof. Elaine Timmer and
Baroara Van Kampen.
Officers Are Installed
At Y's Men's Club Meet
Installation of officers for the
Y’s Men’s Club was held Tues-
day morning in the Tulip Room
of the Hotel Warm Friend.
Harry Symes, international
director for the Association of
Y’s Men's Clubs conducted the
ceremonies. Also attending was
Otto De Bryn, the lieutenant
district governor.
The new officers are Marvin
Freestone, president; Marvin
Mokma. vice president; Gordon
North Carolina to run horse Schrotenboer, secretary, and
races with pari-mutuel betting . Donald Schreur. treasurer,
in Polk County. He never used; Elected as 'directors weret Alvin Dykema, W. J. Karsten,
"The first ‘Cup’ race run in Gary Vreeman and Robert Un-
Tryon was between Brown and de[bjJb
his two young sons, Carter Wil- . An(“ew ^ an Slot is the retir-
kie and' Austin. The entry fee [n8 President. Board of Direc-
Marguerite Anne Bosman, i uowned similarly to the maid was 50 cents and the trophy for jors retir'n8 are Marvin Mokma,
daughter of Mayor and Mrs. of honor were the bridesmaids, the point-to-point winner a bat- J'0^100 ^ 'hj'otenboer and Wil-
Nelson Bosman became the Miss Elizabeth Bosman, of tered tin cup. The course was ^ Ald®rin*t-
bride of Richard B. Zamora in Endwefl, N. Y., and Mrs. James near the present Block House ne Ys y*60 Glub has five
a candlelight ceremony Friday L. Siegers of Holland. scene and the "Brown Cup” ; maJor service ‘unct,°ns which
in Third Reformed Church.
Bouquets of snapdragons,
ivory stock and Oregon fern
with candelabra decorated the Gary Barnes.
Carter Brown
outstanding horseman
Mrs. Richard B. Zamora
(Buliord photo)
church for the double ring cere-
mony performed by the Rev.
Russell Vande Bunt6.
Roger Rietberg was organist
for the rites and accompanied
«irss! xu ‘-iMisrs Z,
sur - srt-sms.-s B * «
The bride’s mother selected
a light blue silk brocade dress
with_ matching hat and acces-
sories Her corsage was of pink
sensation roses. The groom’s
Mrs. Rietberg when she sang mother chose a blue silk shan-
"The God of Love, My Shep- tung dress and wore a white
herd Is,” “Wedding Song” and gardenia corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosman of
Arlington, Va.. uncle and aunt
of the bride served as master
"The Lord’s Prayer.”
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Zamora of
Elsa, Texas. and mistress of ceremonies at
For her wedding the bride the reception for 250 guests held
selected a floor length gown of in Third Church parlors. Coffee
ivory peau de soie featuring a
high empire bodice of imported
was served by the bride's aunt,
Mrs. Elmer Bosman and Mrs.
Alencon lace dropping to a low ' William Bush of Fennville.
back hip yolk. A controlled Punch was served by the Misses
panel chapel train flowed from Suellen Prins, Elizabeth Niles,
under the yolk. Her train-length Joyce Working and Delores
veil of English illusion was held Bush. Miss Mary Lee Vanden
in place by a high crown of Heuvel was in charge of the
pearls and crystals. She carried guest book. Ra>’ Woolfe, Noel Lang, Dooley lan(I: ^ Jab*e.to attend was Mn.
a cascade bouquet of white gar- ; The new Mrs. Zamora chang- i Adams, Pete B o s t w i c k and Marie McBride and Judy anddenies. ed to a navy blue and yellow iBurly Cot,ks as among the Jack,e-
in establishing training and
S-H^rK^ver.^: ^  ferine Rausch
Ambrose Clark ____ Mickey Honored on Birthday
Walsh and his family . .. . the Mrs. Katherine Rausch, 265
Hitchcocks of Aiken— and many West 12th St., was guest ofolhers- honor at a dinner party in cele*
“One of his favorites was bration of her 76th birthday an-
Glark, who died recently, niversary Wednesday evening.
“Ambrose and Mrs. Clark oper- The dinner was given by Mrs.
ated separate stables,” recalls John Van Raalte at the Van
Carter. “One year Ambrose had Raalte home at 194 West 18th
a horse in training for the St.
Grand National in Ireland. Af- The table was decorated with
ter watching him work out be- Easter decorations and white
fore the race, he remarked: tapers.
Td sell him for a pound.' Mrs. Guests included Mr. and Mr§.
Clark replied: ‘Sold.’ She won 'John Van Raalte Jr. and family,
the race with the horse several Mr. and Mrs, Earl Van Raalte
days later.” and family, Mrs. Martha Barton
“Brown remembers Bassett, an(1 Mrs. Marie Green of Zee-
y * d Un l  to 
miss the sight of the booted^
'"a*. u ui c im jviiu i ---- ^  , ... ...... .
Attending her sister as maid ensemble with navy accessories I best riders he has seen in his
of honor, Miss Susan Bosman for the wedding trip. She wore l°n£ career. "They were all , u ___
wore a floor length gown of a gardenia corsage. amateurs then, but now profes- j wavy-haired Brown around "tho
azalea moon lotus fabric fea- , Mrs. Zamora was graduated sional riders do most of the scales, the paddock and tho
luring a dropped waistline with from Ferris State College and is i work,” he says. He remem- judges’ stand. But you can bt
pearl braid. Her tiny half hat ! teaching in Fennville. Mr. j bers “Bluish” as the best hunt- sure he will bo at (‘amden thin
was of a matching color with Zamora was graduated from er he ever had. week (March 28), Tryon next
circular veil. She carried a cas- ' Pan American College hi Edin- j "The new race at Tryon week and at all “of tho
cade arrangement of pink sen- burg, Texas and is also teach- shows what they think of Boots and saddles
sation roses and pink hyacinths, ling in Fennville. 1 Brown there. Horsemen wil liman’s blood.”
.
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EARL F. PRICE
A familiar figure will be miss-
ing from downtown places, par-
ticularly Civic Center, with the
passing Wednesday of Earl F.
Price, who managed the build-
ing since its inception 10 years
ago.
Present at most functions in
Civic Center, Earl seemed to be
ever-present when the telephone
rang, when any person had to
be paged or when an emergency
arose. He never missed a basket-
ball game and was always in-
terested in how local teams far-
ed.
Mr. Price came to Holland in
1933 as manager of the local J.C.
Penney Co. at that time located
on Eighth St. at College Ave.
Five years later, the store mov-
ed to larger quarters at Eighth
and River, a highly desirable
location, resulting in increased
business and an undisputed
claim as one of Holland's lead-
ing department stores.
The active, no-nonsense ap-
proach Price had for business
was used to good advantage
when he became manager of
Civic Center in 1954, two years
after he retired from the Pen-
ney Co. Always energetic, he
gave willingly of his time and
efforts to many civic projects
including Holland’s Tulip Time
festival which he managed for
two years from 1954 to 1956.
But his first love in retire-
ment was Civic Center. His busi-
ness acumen stood him in good
stead for the many challenges
that confronted him in a venture
new to him and new to the city
of Holland.
That he succeeded in this chal-
lenging assignment is unques-
tioned. He was proud of the
building, proud of its services
and derived personal satisfac-
tion from being a part of its
successful operation.
He will be missed.
Conferences
Slated Here
By Seminaries
Sunday, April 12
Man’s Place
in God's Universe
Psalm 8
By C. P. Dame
The title of this lesson is
thought-provoking. It speaks to
us of God and of man. The
Bible tells us about the great-
ness of God and the dignity of
man whom God made in His
image. God put man in His un-
iverse for a definite purpose.
I. God is deserving of all
praised Psalm 8 is much God-
centered. There are a number
of interesting references to God
in this psalm. God has re-
vealed Himself in two books-
the book of nature and the
book of grace -the Bible. In
theology we speak of general
revelation and of special revel-
ation. This universe proclaims
the glory of God. Note that the
words, “who has set thy glory
above the heavens” are fol-
lowed by the words, “Out of the
mouth of babes and sucklings
has thou ordained strength.”
We do not associate strength
with babes. The tongues of in-
fants praise God for the provi-
sions He has made for them.
H. God is thoughtful of men.
At night, as the psalmist con-
sidered the heavens, the moon
and the stars which God had
created he compared the won-
derful sight which he saw with
was movedWtoalaLe0"'What Tal[i"g * tip frora the maga'
m’n thaf th„u t mlfu ^
him’ Ami ,h. ™ of Troop 1. Hope Church, are
, , .
m ' vl
a
* 4 *’» - *
4L92S
U
Cast of Holland Ch ristion Senior Ploy
HELPING BLUEBIRDS - These Boy Scouts
from Troop 11 are shown constructing bird-
. houses and it is hoped that bluebirds will use
the houses this summer. The scouts plan to get
permission from nearby farmers to place the
house close to their orchards. Troop 11 is spon-
sored by Hope Church. Making the birdhouses
in the production line Heft to right) are Tom
Thornhill. Rick Munson. Paul Hiuegonds, John
Den Herder, John Arendshorst. Ray Munson.
Tim Hillegonds and Bob Roper. Ray Miles, sen-
ior patrol leader, is operating the drill. Bob
Winchester is working in front of the table.
Scouts Build
Bird Houses
him? And the son of man, that
thou v i s i t e s t him?” He be-
lieved that God is concerned
about people, about individuals.
Many modern men scorn the
idea that God has any care for
a person. Christians know that
building bluebird houses to aid
in an attempt to bring back
this beautiful songbird.
Surveys conducted the last
few years have shown a drastic
decline in the number of blue-
birds reported seen, and an ar-
Horizon Mother-Daughter
Tea, Style Show April 11
"Flights to Fashion” will be! Mrs. Will Scott is chairman
the theme of the Horizon Moth- of the tea committee.
er-Daughter tea and style show . Al 'he tea following the .'?ah-
tn he held SatnrHav at 2 n m I°.n sh?w' "!?*: !Murln8 Will be
Christian High
Senior Play to
Open Thursday
Jim Rotman, Fred Volkers, Kel-
ly De Wis, Dave Lappenga, Bill
Muller, Randy Nykamp, Bob
Brouwer, Ron Shoemaker, Jer-
ry L. Nienhuis, Cal Osterhaven,
Jerry Weener, Don Krone-
meyer and I^ee Bolt,
Also in the play are Jean
Mannes, Judy Berens, Donna La
Grand, Julie Busscher, Glenda
De Kam, Marianne Dahm,
Elayne Huizenga, Jean Rypma,
Joey Geerlings, Delores Dissel-
koen, Verna Hoeksema, Jane
High School auditorium under and Dirk den Hartog as Comte Otten, Kathy Lssenburg, Margo
[ the direction of Mrs. Bastian de Guiche. Kalkman. Marilyn Schierbeek,
Kruithof. It also will be given Others in the cast are Chuck Joyce Van Drunen, Mary Ny-
Friday evening. Brouwer. Randy Blauwkamp, kamp, Judy Gebben and Carolyn
The French play concerns an , Don Michmerhuizen. Dave For, Schippers.
ingenious hero, philosopher and
swordsman who has the soul
of a poet and the profile of a
buffoon. Unable to win the
beautiful Roxane for himself,
he agrees to write letters to
Final rehearsals are being her for a handsome young
held this week for the opening i cadet
of “Cyrano de Bergerac'' the Taking leading roles are Ben
Holland Christian Senior play, Nykamp as Cyrano de Berger-
on Thursday at 8 p.m. ac; Audrey De Young as Rox-
This 17th century heroic ane. Rich Bonge as Christian,
comedy by Edmund Rostand Don Vanden Brink as Le Bret,
will be presented in the Holland Bruce Joldersma as Ragueneau
” ' " ‘ ’ 
God remembers His people. | tide in the “Readers Digest”
This is most encouraging — es- has stimulated considerable in-
pecially in times of sorrow* terest in trying to save this
losses, loneliness.
III. God gave man dominion
over this universe. God creat-
ed man in His own image.
Man has a rational image of
God and hence he can think
the thoughts of God after Him.
Man also has a moral image
of God and therefore he has a
sense of oughtness. Man’s im-
age of God has been dulled by
his fail but he still has it. God
gave man dominion over His
uniyerse-this is another indi-
cation of man having GocTs
singing friend of the farmer.
Under the direction of Holland
ornithologist Dr. William
Arendshorst. the boys set up a
production line at their regular
Monday night scouting meeting
and built 12 new houses.
When the houses are complet-
ed and painted, the boys will
take a hike to get permission
o b  u d y p.m.
in the Civic Center.
Taking part are all Horizon-
ette and Horizon groups. The
occasion is the annual party at
which the girls honor their
mothers or a special guest.
Fashions will be from West-
rate's and they will furnish
prizes. Mrs. Jack Klaasen and
Mrs. John Hudzik. Mrs. J. W.
Lang. Mrs. James Kiekintvelt,
Mrs. Peter Kromann, Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer, Mrs. Nelson Bos-
nian. Mrs. Jud Bolhuis. Mrs.
Donald Jencks, Mrs. Carroll
Norlin, Mrs. Adrian VanPutten,
Mrs. Harold Menzies and Mrs.
Jack Kirlin.
Mrs. Venn Kloraparens have as- „ ,'h' Di,mh gr.ade
- «“•< VSS&SIffSS;the fashions.
The public is invited to view
the fashions from the balcony.
The tea is for the mothers and
special guests.
Mrs. Preston S. Luidens is
shaguay, Pat Barkel, Barbara
Kavathas, Lynn Harper, Mar-
tha Bertsch and JoAnn Visser,
Models from the 12th grade
Horizon groups will be Sandra
TenCate, Libby Hansen. Susan
Wojahn. Sandi Stasik, Barb Hil-
SMfsiSris ss aeartjfts si
The trooo is sponsored by ; background
is I
! ckground, .. ..... ...... ma TerHaar- Kalhy Kenyon,
image. In this day ~we are HoPe Church and its Scoutmas- i Mrs Edward Glerum is J.eani ThomaSi Mar,a Matchin-
this universe and how to use
its powers. Unfortunately manun «ia uiiiunuii iciy inall ^  ,
L8tnuwe,ord;r3lrutv: Scl)°o1 Buildin9
STnh^r “ h,r Blds Approvedmony with God's idea.
God highly honored man
when He "put all things under
his feet.” In ancient times man
tamed animals for his use. To-
day man is discovering t h e
powers of nature and harness-
ing them for his use. Much
progress has been made within
the last few years along this
line. Animals make no prog-
ress. Birds make their nests in
the same way. Man improves
house building constantly. Au-
tomobiles are being improved.
God wants man to use nature’s
powers in order to glorify
Him. This is God's world and
God does not want man to ex-
ploit it for his own benefit but
to study and investigate and
use it for Him and mankind.
of the models. Mrs. Paul Klom-
parens will assist the models
back stage.
The decorating committee
consists of the Horizonette
Trial Is Set
After ChaseStudents from the two sem-
inaries of the Reformed Church
in America will meet here this
week for their annual intersem-[ . - - — *> — ..........
inary conference. Men from the ?"lcer described as the most
New Brunswick Theological 'nsan€ demonstration of reck-
Following a wild chase Mon-
day evening which one Holland
ological
Seminary. New Brunswick.
N. J.. and the student body of
Western Theological Seminary
will meet together Thursday, to
begin the three day conference
on the Western Seminary Cam-
pus.
“Liturgy and Unity” will be
the theme of the conference and
the focal point of the papers
presented by students from
both seminaries. The current
less driving he ever encountered.
Reed Allen Kuite. 22. of 99 East
31st St., was arraigned at noon
today on reckless driving
charges in Holland Municipal
Court.
Associate Judge John Galien
accepted a not guilty plea so
that Kuite could consult an at-
torney and set trial for April 15.
Kuite was released on his own
recognizance.
The chain of events started at
5:50 p.m. Monday when officer
The West Ottawa Board of
Education Monday accepted
Raalte.
Adult models will be Mrs.
Bernard Overway, Mrs. Mar-
shall Elzinga, Mrs. Andre* Na-
ber. Mrs. Leonard Dick and
Mrs. W'illiam Hamlin.
There will be a rehearsal for
groups, headed by Horizonette
Chairmnn Mrs Paul Klnmnnr 1,,ere W1“ ^ a reriearsai tor
C* for' the “a ^ -"^vic CenTr. Sa'U'"
Wayne Walton, Mr.v James Ladies Night Heldtary school and low bid of
Koster - Van Eck Construction
Co. for an addition to Lake-
wood School.
Previously, low bids entered
by Parkway Electric Co. for
electrical work and Holwerda-
Huizenga Co. for mechanical
work had been accepted. All
bids had been studied by the
architect, Guido A. Binda and
Associates before final action
was taken.
Announcement also was made
of the coming school election
June 8. Incumbents William
Sanford and Harvey De Vree
are seeking reelection. Peti-
tions are available from the
superintendent’s office and
must be filed no later than
May 9 with the board secre-
tary, Jack Daniels, 3252 144th
Ave.
The longest absence of a
monarch from his country was
that of Richard I from his ac-
cession on Dec. 12, 1189 until
April 6. 1194.
Walton,
Vande Vusse. Mrs. Ken Stan- Ax
ton, Miss Mary Kriger and Miss At KwaniS Club Meet
Mary Ellen Mrok. The decora- Ladies night was held at the
tions will carry out the theme of regular meeting of the Holland
the show. Kiwanis Club Monday evening.
Horizon groups decorating the President Harold Costing pre-
tea tables are Mrs. Andrew Na- sided at the meeting held in the
ber and Mrs William DeHaan. Warm Friend Hotel and George
Miss Nancy Norling. Mrs. John Schreur gave the invocation
Barth. Mrs. John Kolean and New members introduced were
Mrs. Leon Jousma. The follow- Niel Bierling and Howard Plag-iu‘* **,v **',kv
ing groups will bake the cookies gemars while the guests were succeeds Dr. William Win-
for the tea: Mrs. Eldon Moodie Mr. and Mrs. Jay Peerbolt and ler The c^ub chose Dr- Mor-
WINNING VOLLEYBALL TEAM - President
Maurice Wierda < left ) of the Holland Volleyball
League presented trophies to Ken Koning’s team
for its playoff victory Monday night. Presenta-
tions were made at a league banquet at Jack's
Restaurant following play in Holland Armory.
Members of the winning team ‘left to right) are
Mel Jousma. new president. Don Ver Beek,
Jim Moes, Koning, team captain, Tony Kemp-
ker, new secretary-treasurer and Vern Tinholt.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen Volleyball
Named Century Club Head Champions
Are CrownedMrs. Bruce van Leuwen was
elected president of Century
Club at the closing meeting on
Monday evening in Phelps Hall
on the Hope College campus.
and Mrs. Wayne .Blake, Mrs. Mr. .and Mrs. Jay Bauer.
Chester Conk. Mrs. H.J. Thomas Speaker for the evening was
and Mrs. Derk Van Raalte. Miss Ruth Vander Meulen who
Mrs. Leonard Dick's group is spoke about the village in which
in charge of the punch bowls; she lived. Miss Vander Meulen
Mrs. Bernard Overway and also showed colored slides of
Mrs. Gerald Daining's group in the Nigerian village life and
charge of the punch cups and the medical assistance offered
napkins. Mrs. Frank Lievense. in the dispensary in which she
Mrs. John Barth and Mrs. Mar- worked,
shall Elzinga groups will assist A musicial trio from Christian
the punch committee in replen- High School was introduced by
ishing punch bowls and cookie Henry Vander Linde. Playing
trays
rette Rider to be vice-president.
Mrs. William Winter, secretary
and Harold Karsten. treasurer.
Following the dinner. Dr. Win-
ter introduced Mary Jo Borre-
ington personalities in their pro-
fessional hostilities. But social-
ly such enemies are courteous,
polite and even friendly in their
relationships.
“In Washington national news
is local news.” The speaker
mentioned the jolt one gets
when first taking up residence
in Washington, of running into
newsmakers at the dry clean-
ers, the super markets, the
son of Washington who spoke to PTA, and other working organ-
the Club on the subject, “Wash- izations.
ington Personalities.
“Mae Craig and Margafet
Chase Smith simply do not like
each other!", said the speaker
when asked if there wasn't
gune. ruse or artifice in the
Mrs. Borreson. whose hus-
band is dean of students at the
University of Maryland, spoke
of the great educational institu-
tions in Washington, most of
which are well known; such as,
George Washington University,
will serve as ushers with Mrs. were accompanied by
John Hudzik as chairman Vander Meulen.
revivals of interest in liturgy
and ecumenicacy will be dis- ' WUC“ 01
th'Vf0 onS
rhnrhrh inWn^ about to warn the driver. But
pmnhMi^ ujR? hi > A fiT? ’ the car ,ook off at 3 h>gh rate ofemphasis will be directed to spee{j and ran a st
h! r r T , ^ ^ °ttaWa and ,7th' circbn* back
the R. C. A. and the matter and forth in the area from 17th
of denominational unity. to 13th Sts. and Ottawa. Harri-
A dinner for the entire stu-json and Van Raalte Aves
dent bod> and their geusts as The chase at speeds up to 90
well as an Agape x Breakfast then continued in the vicinity of
and a Communion Service is 23rd and 24th Sts.. Van Raalte
planned. The visiting seminar-
ians will be hosted in the
homes of the Western students.
Waverly Club's Lesson
Is 'Dressing by Design'
Ave. and Wildwood Dr . finally
ending in the Bohn Aluminum
parking lot where the two oc-
cupants took off on foot and ran
into Lt. Ernest Bear who was
coming to Myrick s assistance.
Officers said there were chil-
“Dressing by Design" was the dren Paying on 13th St. between
topic of the Home Economics Harrison and Van Raalte Ave.
lesson discussed by the Waverly I w"en tbe chase went through
Activity Study Club Friday ,hat area Kuite's companion
evening in the school. was no1 barged.
Presenting the lesson with --- -
illustrations were the leaders. Edward Harold Stream
John Brotikera**10™1 ^  SuCCUmbs
Mrs. Harvey Kruithof. presi- FENNVILLE - Edward Har-
dent, conducted the business old Stream, 61. route 1 Fenn- ____ _ __
SHI He final £ HeVafa' oZ g™P
He is survived by one d
ys- cornets were Gary Smith. Jack antagonistic play between Mae ^ eo,r8e Washington University,
The Horizon Cabinet members Brieve and Paul Veltman. They (and Margaret. “Ih fact.’’ Mrs 'Cathol,c University, American
il u v David Borreson said “there are no j University, and others.
(hidden meanings between Wash- ,.,?be sP°ke at
little known
for the
students
teachers,
loss of hearing of some ad-
vanced degree. She spoke of
their fine work in drama, mo-
dern dance, folk dancing. In
fact, she said that the Gal-
laudet Folk Dancing group
will represent the United States
at the Olympics in Tokyo this
summer.
Mrs. Borreson said she had
no “inside information.” She
lives in Washington and likes
living in Washington despite the
climate that categorizes it as
Ken Koning’s team won the
Holland Volleyball League cham-
pionship Monday to conclude
action in the annual league
which played each Monday night
since October in the Holland
Armory.
Members of Captain Koning’s
team were Vern Tinholt, Don
Ver Beek, Jim Moes, Tony
Kempker and Mel Jousma. They
played the winners of the second
half, Captain Rich Smith’s
team with Bill Oonk, Walt De
Vries, Bernie Waterway, Bob
Strabbing and Andy Jonker to
decide the championship.
The group also held its an-
nual banquet at Jack's Restaur-
ant Monday with 26 members
present. Trophies were present-
length of the ed and a business meeting was
Gallaudet College held,
deaf, where all the Mel Jousma was elected presi-
are deaf as are the dent succeeding Maurice Wierda
at least victims of and Tony Kempker was elected
secretary-treasurer. Larry Van
Meeteren. Rog Wierda and Vern
Tinholt were also elected to the
board.
Plans were also made for next
season’s play with action slated
in October. Several new by-laws
were passed. Teams are pick-
ed prior to the season by the
board and these teams remain
together for the season.
The officers attempt to get
the teams evenly matched and
the close games again this year
a hardship area for the diploma- were indicative of the eomriar
tic Corps, the lack of skilled live strength of each team
services and the deplorable Three games are played eac
social welfare problems and the Monday night with the fin
poor school system. game starting at 6 p m Tl
.Dr. and Mrs Sidney Tlesenga league membership remains j
were social chairmen for the 36 each year and presently hi
dinner. They were assisted by a waiting list of persoectii
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, players. PWpeC •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karsten. ___
Dr' and MU«£& t ^ l-">gue HasM s. M.C.
Mrs. Clyde H. Geerlings, Dr.
and Mrs. Harvey Kleinheksel.
Annual Spring Banquet
The Relatives Mr. and Mn
Bowling League held their ar
nual spring banquet at the Fift
Wheel Restaurant Friday Cai
Reimink gave the opemn
Sehepel
for the
ing of the season to be held
May 1. A potluck supper will
be served at 6:30 p.m. in the
school.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Jake Zuidema and Mrs. L.
Fought.
ter. Mrs. Herbert Seyl of Blue
Island, HI.; three grandchildren;
his mother, Mrs. Josephine
Stream of Colorado Springs.
Colo, and one brother, John, of
Loveland, Colo.
, . ? **• 1 inis giuup ui 40 persons
March J1 completed the eight-week U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary’s
-basic course in sale boating conducted by the Holland Flotilla
18 - Tlie class, with Flotilla Commander Willard C Hopkinr
-'lett' and Flotilla Training officer Paul J. Slenk (right', toured
me Roamer Yachts Division of Chris-Craft on graduation night.
Standing in the Iront row 'left to right) are Edgar Van Huisi
Jock Stroop, Robert Eden. Dianne Rosie and Donald Rosie'
Second row; Jay Timmer, Don Swierenga, Ronald Rosie, Al
Sroka. Mrs. Harold Brandsen and Mrs. Cal Hirdes. Third rQW-i-r
Hopkins. Carl Lamb. Maynard Reimink, Arthur Peeks. Dale Be
Waitfd. Dale Van Dort, George Bouwman. Tom Bouwman. Henry
Boitttman. Harold Rrandsen, Cal Hirdes. Bob Hopkins and Slenk,
Following the Roamer tour; the class and guests met at Jack's
Restaurant for refreshments and the presentation of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary's basic seamanship certificate to those who had
successfully passed the final examination. Division vice-captain
Leslie H. Batchelder of Muskegon was the guest speaker.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Meningitis Fatal for
Grandson of Local Man lvclilull
CHICAGO — Uwrence Philip prayer.
Bridgman. twO-ye&t -old son of President Don
Mr. and.Mpj. Richalfd C.‘ Brldg- sented trophies
man ^ tTlarendoniHUls, HI., | Riemersmu learn, first plan
near Chicago died Tuesday af- the Van Rhee Measom lean
ternoon of spinal meningitis in second place; lleinie Kmithn
r hospital in Hinsdale, III. The high series with 7 M
child was taken ill Monday Shirley Vander Heido b\u
, mTrW. .other is the feS
.mer Sandra Bosch, daughter of Mary Kamphuli M
i G J. Bosch of Holland. New officers elecM are- K
Besides the parents, there are Measom. president Bob v-'J.
three other children in the fam- ;Heide, vice sh rt
1 ily, Richard Charles, Sandra Vander
Julie and Scott Thomas. iurer. Mwelerydret
/Select County Winners
At 4-H Achievement Day
Holland Civic Center was the
scene of the annual Ottawa
County 4-H Achievement Day
event Tuesday evening when
winners were named to the
county honor roll.
Highlight of the program was
a style revue following the
theme “Fantasy Land" with
Mrs. Grace Vender Kolk, Home
Economics Extension agent, as
narrator. The revue was inter-
spersed with Share . the - Fun
Acta by Debbie Orlik and Mary
Kav Scholten, both of Jenison.
This year a total of 1,400 girls
was enrolled in the clothing
project and chosen to represent
Ottawa County at the State 4-H
Style show in August were
Marcia Klunder, Jackie Van
Hemert, Isla Top, Nancy Kar-
sten, Jane Kamps, Susan Mil-
ler, Patricia Rasch and Sandy
Schreur.
The following were named to
receive county medals from
Simplicity Pattern Co.: Mavis
Huyser, Susan Bazaan, Carla
Stegenga, Marcia Scholten,
Mary Van Dorp, Jan Jenison,
Mary Hovingh, Sue Forslund,
Phyllis Raskiewicz, Michel
Justema, Barbara Hoeksema,
Kristi De Graas, Karen Koe-
man, Jean Yamaoka, Diane
Kickover, Jean Nyholt, Mary
Van Haitsma, Jane Kaat, Sandy
Dys, Joy Dyke,- Carol Boetse-
ma, Judy Harkema, Millie
Knoll, Rosemary Geerlings,
Marcia Riemersma, Pat Rodg-
ers, Laura Willemstyn and
Marcia Wiegerink.
Others in the style revue
selected for honors are Maria
Brown, Karen Werly, Mary
Ellen Van Kampen, Laurie
Harris, Debra Kraai, Linda
Ganger, Rosemary Tibbe, Cindy
Vincent, Kathy Groenhof, Linda
Scholten, Bette Jo Rouwhorst,
Nancy Koeling, Darla Ponstein,
Judy Weckwert, Nancy De
Haan, Mary Ann Westenbroek,
Karen Baas, Nancy Altena,
Carolyn Schippers and Judy
Gebben.
Also Jean Mannes, Sheryl
Elzinga, Laura Chayne, Bonnie
Schuitman, Carolyn Schuitman,
Arlynn Timmer, Rosemary
Hall, Beth Rynbrandt, Janice
Schreur, Marilyn Ver Hage,
Gwen Spoolstra, Esther Miller,
Wanda Shephard, Lona Gros-
senbacher, Elaine Sichterman,
Diane Beuschel, Susan Par-
cheta, Lynn Belmers and Col-
lene Lubbinge.
Winners in boys’ handicraft
for first year are Grayling
Vender Velde, Thomas Hen-
ning, Rodney Smedley, Ross
Van Antwerp, Marvin Fer-
werda, Jerry Prelewitz, Doug
Hoogewind, Bruce Cummins,
Randal Brinks, James Timmer,
William Timmer, Jim Round,
Jerry Goff, Dennis Boyden and
Ron Boeve.
Second year winners ara Gary
Smedley, Gary Hessler, John
Zokoe, James Englesman, Wil-
liam Mars, Ronald Slagh, Carl
Wolters, Larry LePoire and
Allen Naber; third year. Bruce
Van Antwerp, Perry Sietsma,
Gary Englesman, Henry Wyn-
garden and Dick Nyenhuis;
fourth year, Richard Wagner
and Alvin Hewitt; fifth year,
James Van Bronkhorst and
Dave Oostindie and eighth year,
Jerry Van Kampen.
The following boys’ articles
will be exhibited at fairs this
summer: Rodney Smedley, Wil-
liam Timmer and Randall
Brinks, first year; Gary Hess-
ler, Ron Slagh, Gary Smedley,
second; Henry Wyngarden,
Bruce Van^ Antwerp, Gary
Englesman, third; Alvin Hew-
itt, fourth; James Van Bronk-
horst and Jerry Van Kampen,
advanced.
Girls selected as county honor
winners in clothing construction
and whose articles will be ex-
hibited in fairs are Carla
Stegenga, Rita Simons, first
year; Betty Schreur, Carol
Boetsema, second; Colleen Lub-
binge, Cindy Vincent, third;
Beverly Veldman, Judy Weck-
werth, fourth; Rosemary Hall,
Judy Gebben, Sharon Hoeksema
and Isla Topp, advanced.
Marjorie De Wall, Nancy
Bosch and Nancy Oosterink will
exhibit knitting at fairs. Hon-
ors for personal improvement
go to Paula Shoemaker.
Boys who were selected coun-
ty winners for electrical proj-
ects include John Holmes, Ken
Berry, first year; John Hunder-
man, Dale Hecksel, second;
John Koning, third. Coopersville
Hot Shots and Drenthe Sparky
Plugs Electric Clubs were given
awards of $10 and $7.50, respec-
tively. Berry, Hunderman and
Hecksel were selected to be
represented at the fairs in the
summer program.'
Jack Rozeboom and Patricia
Mars and in photography Linda
Boyden.
ADD -SELECT COUNTY ....
The following members of the
Rocks and Minerals Club were
chosen to exhibit at fairs this
summer; James McNitt, Linda
Doane, Alan Gillespie, Dwight
Sheridan. Keith De Glopper,
Stanley Gillespie, Mary Halpin,
Dianna Wilson, Donald Doane
and Fred Rosel.
Eight from the School Con-
servation projects were select-
ed to exhibit at the county fairs.
They are Roger Antonides, A1
Dood, Peter Van Strien, Ran-
dal Roskamp, Charles Jones,
Gloria Riemersma, Susan Wer-
ley, Mary Seymor, Judy Belin-
sky, Deloris Vander Wal, Linda
Harvey, Drindi Gier and Nora
Van Huis. Four were chosen
from the school conservation
exhibits to receive award trips
to the Upper Peninsula in June.
b
They are Pam Hansen, Linda
Bethke, Mike Lamen and Ken
Bos. A1 Dood and Joy Kaat
were named alternates
Ribbons and checks were pre-
sented to members from Ottawa
County who had exhibits at
Amsterdam, the Netherlands,
during November in connection
with the United States Food
Fair. They are Karen Preston,
Melva Sheridan, Patsy Creager,
Judy McNitt and Mary Whit-
comb, for canning; Bruce Kar-
sten, Keith Veldheer, Jim La-
mar, James Engelsman, Larry
Zuidema, Owen Sneden and
Tom Rozema for handicraft;
Audrey Glerum, Judy Van
Strien and Gwen Spoolstra for
sewing; Nancy Bosch, Marlene
Jenison and Nancy Karsten for
knitting; Sharon Van Kampen
for third year canning and the
Zeeland 4-H Club for Outdoor
Chefs with Mrs. Gordon Top
as leader.
Clothing style winners were
announced by Mrs. Lucille Van
Noord of Hudsonville, and Mrs.
R. McNitt of Coopersville;
clothing construction by Mrs.
Alvin Kapenga of Holland; knit-
ting by Mrs. Henry Elzinga of
Holland; electric by Barney
Zuidema of Holland; handicraft
by John Koning of Coopersville
and conservation by Mrs. La
Deane Sichterman. secretary of
the 4-H Council. Remarks and
awards were made by Willis S.
Boss, County 4-H Agent. Assist-
ing on the ramp were John
Tolsma and Harvey Brouwer,
4-H council jnembers.
Hospital
Auxiliary
Lunch Set
The Holland Hospital Auxiliary
will hold its annual luncheon
June 2 in Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church with
Dr. Bernadine Siebers De Valois
as speaker, it was announced at
a meeting of the auxiliary board
Monday in Holland Hospital. The
luncheon is open to all auxiliary
members and associate mem-
bers. Mrs. Charles Frego is
serving as ticket chairman.
Mrs. W. C. Kools was re-elect-
ed president at the meeting.
Other officers elected are Mrs.
Gerald Rocks, vice president;
Mrs. William De Roo, treasurer;
Mrs. A. C. Maas, secretary,
and Mrs. Frego, corresponding
secretary.
Mrs. W. A. Butler, hospitality
shop chairman, said 188 volun-
teers had donated 6,436 hours
of service in the shop last year.
Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate, chair-
man of the gift division, display-
ed new items in the shop. Mrs.
Adrian Klaasen takes charge of
magazines, Miss Jeanette Velt-
man is coffee shop treasurer
and Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed
is chairman of volunteers.
More volunteers always can be
used, and any woman interested
in donating a few hours of her
time each month working in the
shop, daytime or evenings, may
contact Mrs. Grevengoed.
Speakers Explain Work
Of Women's Organization
Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs. Don
Lievense and Mrs. Jim Boven,
members of the United Church
Women’s Organization, took part
in the program of the Bethel
Reformed Church Guild for
Christian Service Tuesday eve-
ning.
They spoke and gave flannel-
graph illustrations of the work
and purpose of the organization
which was started in the Hol-
land area in 1958. Mrs. James
Wayer was one of its founders.
The organization ministers to
the American Indian, the foreign
students and the migrant people.
Mrs. Gerald Reinink, presi-
dent, was in charge of the meet-
ing with Mrs. Jerry Schipper
leading devotions.
Mrs. Don Nienhuis, accomp-
anied by Mrs. Don Reimink,
sang “I Touched the Heart of
God in Prayer” and “So Send I
You." The spiritual life thought
was presented by Mrs. Charles
Dams.
Hostesses were Mrs. John Van
Vuren, Mrs. Don Harper, Mrs.
Dartt Hoobler and Mrs. Arthur
Hoedema.
CONCLUDES TRAINING -
Pvt. Ervin D. Zeerip, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Zeerip,
10355 Gordon St., Zeeland,
has completed eight weeks of
advanced infantry training
witn light weapons under ihe"
Reserve Enlistment Program
at Fort Polk. La. He went on
active duty in November of
1963 and received basic train-
ing at Fort Jackson. S.C.
Zeerip is a 1959 graduate of
Holland C h r i s ti a n High
School.
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m Announce District Winners
In Allegan 4-H Competition
Diamond
Springs
HAMILTON - Winner* In the
sixth annual Northweet Diitrict
4-H Achievement Dav held
last Saturday in, Hamilton
School will exhibit In the Alle-
gan County 4-H Achievement
Carol Wakeman of Marion. *vpnt 1* held Friday in
Ind., and Marilyn Wakeman of “!w0^ ^forium i» *««««
Kalamazoo were home and spenl “ th.? program which la open
the Easter weekend with their | to the public will feature pre-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen sentation of awards to county
Wakeman and other relatives, i wmners- 8 style revue and tal-
Mr. and Mr,. Clare Rulgera. ^  «1^. Exhibitwa wUI
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens »rliclea to the auditonum
and little daughter Sally Jo #n.T1”"d,y judging,
were Easter dinner guests at * Jitc number ol parenta
the home of Mr and Mrs. Jack ?nd, ,nend,s *«ended !h« D!»-
Krause and family, mother and "cl w,h'ch ,h*d1 *»
grandmother. Mrs. Alice Coffey he?(;i St"n8ld .L«d7™‘h
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman '° Fo1 ow', kfcPln<! "i"> th‘
were in Grand Rapids last Presenl election year Setting
Friday to attend the State Con- ,was ‘ convenlion hall and par-
vention of the Michigan Busi- tlc|Panls ln the program were
ness Education Association at Pfesented as future adult cltl-
the Pantlind Hotel. ze,ns »< thl* 8™*"1II commit-
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Winger "‘'y emi nation
of Allegan visited at the home , H ™ Patterson, county direc-
of his nephew and niece, Mr. or 0 extension, welcomed the
INDIAN DANCES PLANNED — Indian dancers of Scout Troop be presented on the Civic Center stage at 4 and 8 p m. The Scout- and Mrs. George Barber last meml)ers, leaders and guests
43, sponsored by the North Shore Community Hall, are stepping o-Rama will be staged from 1 to 9 p m with nearly 50 booths of Wednesday afternoon. arul lntr°duced the mistress of
up rehearsals in preparation for the Scout-o-Rama in the Civic Scout activities on display. Special exhibits are also planned. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt ceremonies Miss Judy Dannen
Center Saturday, April 18. A total of 24 boys will perform h ..... . . _ n...
dances. Each boy has made his own costume. The dances will (Penna-Sas photo »
Scout-o-Rama
To Feature
Indian Dances
Authentic Indian dances, com-
plete with war whoops and tom-
toms, will be staged by Troop
43 as their contribution to the
Scout-O-Rama in the Civic Cen-
ter on Saturday, April 18.
Scoutmaster Ken Wright an-
nounced his boys are ready,
down to the last tomahawk, to
entertain visitors to the show
with one of the most colorful
and excitina exhibions on the
busy calendar of events.
The Indian Dance team con-
sists of 24 boys Each boy has
made his own costume, accord-
ing to Wright, using feathers,
bells, clouts, and other materi-
als obtained from a specialty
house which supplies many na-
tive American Indians with their
regalia.
The . troop will perform on
stage twice during the Scout-
O-Rama, at 4 and 8 p.m. The
dance numbers scheduled in-
clude the Cherokee Hop Dance;
solo hoop dances, a specialty
number of three scouts, each
trying to outperform the oth-
ers; an Apache Devil Dance,
depicting the triumph of the
medicine men over the Evil
Spirt which pursues and tem-
porarily overcomes a hunting
party; the Eagle Death Dance,
in which two boys garbed as
eagles enact a fight to the
death; and the Arapahoe Toma-
hawk Dance.
Troop 43 is sponsored by the
North Shore Community Hall.
Robert King is chairman of the
troop committee. The Indian
dancers have performed before
many groups in this area dur-
ing the last several years. All
dances are based on steps, rhy-
thms, and body movements that
are traditional in Indian danc-
ing.
Lawrence Wade, general
chairman of the show, said a
complete program of special
attractions has been planned
for presentation throughout the
Scout-O-Rama. In addition,
nearly 50 booths and special
exhibits are planned.
Hamilton
Elaine Van Doornik of Hamil-
ton and Betty Sweet of Holland
left by plane last Friday for a
ten day vacation in St. Peters-
burg, Fla.
The Rev. John Benes of the
Grace Reformed Church of
Lansing, 111., has declined the
call extended him by the Haven
Reformed Church.
The Parent-Teachers Club of
Hamilton High School will meet
on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
high school gym. Questions
which were sent in by parents
of high school students will be
answered in the form of a panel
discussion. Refreshments will
be served following the meet-
ing.
The morning service at Haven
Reformed Church was conduct-
ed by the Rev. Arend Roskamp
of the South Blendon Reformed
Church. His topic was “So
Flows the River of Life from
the Reformed Church.” Special
music was provided by Wallace
Folkert of the Overisel Reform-
ed Church, accompanied by
Mrs. Wallace Folkert. The Rev.
Wilbur Daniels of Trinity Re-
formed Church of Holland was
in charge of the evening serv-
ice. His message was “Seeking
the Lost." The Hamilton High
School Chorus, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay,
sang two selections, “Come, O
Jesus, Come to Me" and “Let
Us Br6ak Bread Together."
The RCYF met at 6 in the
Fellowship Hall. Guest speaker
was David Grissen, a student
at Hope College, and a mem-
ber of Hav*n Church.
Several local young people
attended the annual spring ban-
quet of the Golden Chain Chris-
tian Youth Fellowship in the
Hamilton High School on Tues-
The Guild for Christian Serv- chism classes will be held on Plumert of Hudsonville.
ice of the Haven Reformed Wednesday in the Christian A group of cousins met last ter.
Church met on Tuesday eve- Reformed Church. The Ladies week Friday afternoon at the Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tol-
ning Guest speaker was Karl Christian School Circle will home of Mrs. Elmer Avink for hurst and sons, James, Gary
Overbeek, a student at Western meet on Wednesday evening at a social time. In the group were and David of Wayland visited
Seminary, who explained the 8. Mrs. Fred Snoeyink of Ivanrest, her brother-in-law and sister,
“Christian Life Covenant." In Missionary Union Meetings of Dena Kort’ Mr5, Wi,sie Mr* and Mrs A,b*rt Gales on
charge of arrangements were the Christian Reformed Church- Nyhuls, Mrs Herman G. Vrug- Sunday afternoon, last week
Mrs. John Veldhoff, Mrs. Gor- es wjn ^ hejj on Thursday at Mrs. Henrietta Schut and Mrs. Eva Coffey had Easter
don Slotman, and Mrs. Roger 2 p.m. and 7:45 p m in the Mrs- Henry G- Ymggink. dinner in Byron Center with\iriac ------ ~ •’ • - The meeting of the Ladies her son-in-law and daughter,
Mission and Aid Society was Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder-
held last week Thursday eve- man and family,
ning. The program consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Ziba Codings of
two film strips, “Migrant Work” Central Lake spent a few days
and “The Work of Rev. and last week visiting son and
Mrs. Esther in the Philippines." daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Holstege, Mrs. Abe Frank Codings and children
Elenbaas and Mrs. Lyda Ger- and other relatives and friends.
«u. anu HUB. m IIUIU m <1*1 , <ri. ---- ---- . --
and children enjoyed Easter din- , r8 The Rev. Edwin Martin
ner with parents and grandpar- , ()P°ning prayer,
ents, Mr. and Mrs Arthur , T"e fla8 Podges were led by
Kragt and family at Byron Cen- ( arl Potman «nd Ward Nyhuis
and organ and piano accompan-
De Vries. Refreshments were Central Avenue Christian Re-
served by Mrs. Robert Timm, ' formed Church of Holland.
Mrs. Elvin Zuvermk, Mrs. Leon Speakers will be the Rev. John
Lynema, and Mrs. Aimer
Tanis. Bible study leaders were
Van Ens of Ceylon, Miss Mar-
jorie Franz of Nigeria, and the
Mrs Robert Payne, Mrs. Dale Rev. Paul Veenstra of Califor-
Maatman, and Mrs. Wallace nia. Rev. Veenstra is a former
er^i u j . , pastor of the local Christian
Mary Elenbaas, daughter of Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elen-
baas, returned home last Fri-
day, following an appendectomy
at the Holland Hospital last
week.
Word was received during the
past week by Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Kaper from their son,
Kenneth, stating that he had
escaped injury from the earth-
quake which struck Alaska re-
cently. Kenneth was stationed
at the Elmendorf Air Force
Base in Alaska, which is located
about four miles from Anchor-
age. He returned last Tuesday Caro1 Schepers, Connie Veld-
to the Davis-Monthan AFB in man- Laura Cheyne and David
Tucson, Ariz. He expects to Van Beek ara among the twen-
spend a 30-day furlough with 1y^our students who have main-
Mrs. Joe Lugten returned
home from Holland Hospital on
Sunday, where she has been a
patient for several weeks due
to a heart condition.
The second oral polio vaccine
clinic will be held in the Hamil-
ton High School on Saturday,
April 11, from 9 a m. to 6 p.m.
A donation of 25 cents is re-
quested.
South Blendon
his parents in June.
In connection with Exchange
Sunday in the Particular Synods
of Michigan and Chicago, the
tained a B or better average
through their high school years
at Hudsonville Public school.
The Floyd Tubergens, Debra
luest minister in the Hamilton and Rlcky- were among the in-
-leformed Church Sunday morn- j vRed quests at the wedding of
ing was the Rev. John Arnold Miss Karen Modderman and
of the Trinity Church of Grand
Rapids. His sermon was enti-
tled “My Witnesses." Special
music was by the Junior Choir.
In the evening the Rev. Ralph
Menning was in charge of the
service, speaking on “Reflect
and Understand." Dr. Harold
Hommerson was guest soloist.
The Junior High C.E. was in
charge of Ellen Lugten who led
on “These My Brethren.” The
Senior High C.E. was in charge
of Earl Smit and Warren Holle-
man who led on the topic “Is
It Unchristian to Doubt?” The
Rev. Ralph Ten Clay spoke at
the Aberdeen and Bethel
Churches of Grand Rapids on
Sunday.
Two new instructors at Hamil-
ton High School have been an-
nounced. Mrs. Spoors of Holland
is the new Girls’ Physical Edu-
cation teacher. She replaces
Miss Karen Crandell of Grand
Rapids. The new band director
for the school is George Bitzer
who comes from Newport, Ky.
He has a Bachelor of Music
degree from the University of
Kentucky and a M.A. degree
from the College Conservatory
of Music in Cincinnati. He has
taught at Southgate High School
in Kentucky and at James Mad-
ison in Tampa, Fla. He re-
places James Atwood.
Scheduled surgery for Dick
Schipper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Schipper, was postponed
indefinitely last week because
of insufficient healing at pres-
ent, of his recent surgery.
The Executive Committee
and Uniform Committee of the
Arthur Van Roy, both of Coop-
ersville, which took place in the
Remembrance Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids the
evening of March 24. Mrs. Tu-
bergen and the bride are cous-
ins.
Several men attended the
Mission Syndicate Inspirational
dinner last week Thursday eve-
ning in the West Ottawa High
School.
Church ushers for the months
of April through June are
Criston De Jong, Harold Zwyg-
huizen, Donald Vander Kuyl,
Ronald Huyser, Edward Vander
Molen, Raymond Steigenga, Ro-
ger Schepers, James Meyer and
Joe Kooiman.
The following were given
church membership transfers
from South Blendon; the Ed-
ward Noordyke family to the
Fairview Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids and the Wesley
iment was provided by Gerry
Albers and Miss Beverly Neven-
zel. respectively. John Boerman
introduced the special guests.
Pins were presented to the
first year members by Mitchell
Geailer. Allegan County 4-H
agent. The style revue was nar-
rated by Mrs. Christine Ste-
hower, assisted by Mrs. Pearl
Sprik and Mrs. Adelaide
Reeves.
A total of 158 girls took part
in the style revue, the following
being selected to model at the
county achievement: Aprons—
Janet Koop, Lavonne De Frel,
rits prepared the program. Roll Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates Maria Pieper; skirt and blouse
call was a verse on “Work." 'visited brother-in-law and sis- and school dresses — Jan Fol-
Mrs. Manley Stegeman was ter, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen- kert, Barbara Kooiker, Louhostess. berg at Hamilton last Friday Jean Haverdink and Patricia
A number of our people were evening. Bouwman; street and best wear
in Hudsonville last week Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries —Connie Poll, Patti Brink. Rose
day and Friday evenings to see and son Merle attended t h e Folkert. Cindy Poll, Wanda
the play “Stars In Their Eyes” i Basketball Players and Parents Branderhorst, Carol Sterenberg
given by the Junior class of the Potluck Supper at the Hamil- and Elaine Brower; sports cos-
public high school. Those from ton High School last Thursday tumes — Vicki Koops, Barbara
Koop and Patricia Rigterink.
Modeling complete outfits will
be Barbara Kollen, Judy Dan-
here taking part were: Janice evening.
Schut, Mary Ann Elenbaas. Jun- Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey
ior Klamer and Douglas Vande and son Earnest of Allegan visit- _________ _____Guchte. ted Mr and Mrs. Jack Krause nenberg, "Mary 'jayne Hulst
On April 17 the congregation and children JoAnn, Julie and Kristine Krueger, Mary Voor-
is invited to a coffee and noon Jackie, mother and grandmoth- horst, Nedra Hoke Karen Veld-
luncheon to be held at the Zee- er, Mrs. Alice Coffey last Sun- hoff. Kay Stehower Sally
land City Hall. Proceeds will go day afternoon. Northrup. Patricia Klein. Ruth
or the Hope College Women’s Mr and Mrs. LeRoy Dampen Klingenberg, Sheila Kaper DorLeague and son Mike of Jones, visited raine Sal. Marlene Sterenberg
On Wednesday April 15 the Mr and Mrs. Herbert Dampen Marlene Bouwman, Thelms
Women s Zeeland Classical Un- 1 and daughter. Jane Dampen, Sternberg. Marcia Becksvoor
ion Spring Conference will be last Wednesday afternoon. and Barbara Slotman Carol Dt
held in the local church. Morn- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Krause and Fouw a^
mg session is at 10 a.m. Ajson Billy, LaVerne Brant and modei nartv dresses
missionary presentation, “Hin- son Earl of Benton Harbor, were ^ 5 De Witt 
duism Versus Christianity" will visitors on Sunday afternoon, a selected for knittino
be given. There will be a sack week ago at the Lyle Wakeman judg f th g . ,
lunch at noon with coffee fur- 1 and Owen Wakeman homes. Were Willk S Rn« J
nished. The afternoon session is Kay Ten Brink, daughter of Ottawa Countv 4 H rLt Mr^
at 1:30 p.m. with the Rev. G. J. |Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink NnrLn ThnLcnn in
Holler from the Arabian Gulf and Ronald Stewart of near ^  d M H °f 7^1.eg*f
area as the missionary speak- Burnips were united in marriage an? . “ °! ^ nd
er A coffee and fellowship hour in a double ring ceremony last 1 nnH Ani. j?",, ®on^st Barbara
will follow this meeting. A nur- Friday evening by the Rev a"d An!ta Ko"e" wl!°Pl»yed «
sery will be provided at both James Blaine at the Diamond!? kd‘B('™ ,by Pos-sessions. Springs Wesleyan Methodist I „s*' won J|rst forsmaH
Donald Elenbaas, son of Mr. Church. A reception followed at presentations and Rita
and Mrs. Joe Elenbaas, has the Burnips Community Hall. | ?teele' second» w,th balon twirl-
been inducted into the armed The couple are now living on ln?' „
forces and is stationed at Fort Wilson Ave. north of 100th St. .Large group winners of firs
Leonard Wood, Mo. The Rev. Dale Visscher’s mes
Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens sa8e at the Hamilton Baptist
spent last Saturday afternoon Church was “Jesus Christ, First
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lewis in Your Life." In the evening
Van Heukelum in Kalamazoo, he spoke on “The Certain
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Osterink Man." Special music in the
and two children from Jenison morning was a solo by Larry
were Sunday evening visitors Campbell with Mrs. Campbell
with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vrug- at the piano. Special music in
gink and boys. the evening service was by Mrs.
vji aim napius ana me sley The Mens Brotherhood meet- Rigterink. She sang songs writ-
Baareman family to the Allen- inR was he,d Tuesday evening, ten by Mrs. MaceUe Hunder-
dale Reformed Church 0ne of tbe Questions for discus- man. After the church services
Last Sunday being pulpit ex- sion was “Is There Any Record Iast Sunday evenin8 the Hamil-
change Sunday in the Particular in ScriPture regarding the place ton Baptist Church and the
Synods of Michigan and Chicago of the Uniled States in ProPhe- Rose Fark BaPist Church to[
the following took charge of the
services here: morning, Wallace
Ver Meer, a middler at Western
Seminary, and evening, a for-
mer pastor, the Rev. Gradus
Aalberts from De Motte, Ind.
Laurel Roberts from the Allen-
dale Reformed Church was the
guest soloist.
cy?
Mother of Rev. Ridder
Dies in Illinois at 81
together for a Baptism Service.
Those baptized were: Wanda,
Shirley and Patty Bradford,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bradford, Dale Moulton and
son Gary, all of Overisel and
Justin Jurries of Hamilton.
The Hamilton Baptist Church
LANSING, III. - Mrs. Her-
man Ridder, 81, mother of the
Rpv Mormon RiHH f U 1 ' 1,ie nan,mun DttpUSl V/HUTCn
-t - -
place were Mary Voorhorst,
Delores dipping, Linda Maat-
man. Peggy Timm, Thelma
Sternberg and Donna Stehower
who sang a German Folk Song,
and second place going to Patti
Roon, Marcia Eding, Barbara
Eding, Judy Lubbers, Lou Jean
Haverdink. Margo Brink and
Bonnie Dykhuis with a skit “Dr.
Proctor .’’ Judges were Miss
Mary Lee Gooding, Miss Mar-
tha Warren and Mrs. Janet
Aalberts.
Other winners on the District
Honor Roll are Anita Kollen,
home design; Rochelle Brink,
home improvement; Ricky
Swianston, Howard Slotman
and Larry Reimink, handicraft;
Ken Krueger, hobbies; Rita
Steele and Rochelle Brink,
leathercraft; Ken Krueger,
rocks and minerals; Carol
Sternberg, personal improve-
KMrnrsa asrartste j-tra sris
A former pastor the Rev and dent of Lansina m was the Bradford in 0verisel- ra De Boer' De Wih
Hamilton Band Boosters mei ”om Thte^ollfattenS^ 1 S'd.ed '.V1’1'1'™’ huS' | who w^irptne' rW^n tt- «*"“ Sall)' NOrthrUP' Ph(
?unday eveninfS^ — ^ ^ D^^'Ks^Mrs. Andrew Haverdink presid-
ing. A nominating committee
was appointed which consists
of Mrs. Harry dipping, chair-
man; Mrs. N. Prins, Mrs. R.
Koopman, and Mrs. G. Haver-
dink. It was decided to have a
banner made for the Junior
Band and to purchase emblems
for their blazers.
Mr. and Mrs/John Klein cele-
brated their 55th wedding anni-
versary on April 1. The couple,
along with their children and
grandchildren, celebrated the
event recently at Bosch’s Res-
taurant in Zeeland. There were
48 people present. A gift was
presented to the honored guests.
In an exchange of pulpits in
the Christian Reformed Church,
the Rev. S. Van Drunen of the
local church was in the Oak-
Ligtenberg made a few remarks
and gave the closing benedic-
tion. Later they were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Wal and family.
The new music folders which
the choir used for the first time
Easter Sunday morning were
a gift of the Ladies Mission and
Aid Society.
A former pastor, the Rev.
Henry Fikse of Holland, passed
away last week Monday morn-
ing in Canton, South Dakota,
where he had been staying with
his daughter and family, the
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Boss. His
wife died in 1961, Thev served
here from 1935 to 1949.
The Henry Drieseng^ sold
their house on Baldwin St. to1
the Raymond Berens family.
1 for bringing the most visitors Nevenzel, Shelly Brink, Diani
were: Wanda Bradford. Chris- Klingenberg, Marlene Bouw
tine Strubble, Diane VanDen- man, Barbara Kollen, Kay Ste
Beldt, Allen Swainston, Nicky hower, Barbara Hulsman. Jud'
VanDenBeldt and Sammy West- Lubbers and Barbara Veldhoffgate. Lyle Lugten was named tin
The Hamilton Baptist Church conservation winner.
will soon be celebrating their __ _
first year here. They will be p \/nn cc
having a series of special meet- V,°" f 1 ?,Sf5
ings beginning April 26 through i Church Guild
May 3. There will be a different u , . „
speaker each evening at 7:30. Rowland Van Es, senior i
Saturday evening, May 2, a ^e;s,ern Theological .Seminal
film will be shown. There will --- --- -*
also be special music each
night.
Birthday Party Given
For John R. Scholten
John R. Scholten was enter-
land Chrislum Refnrmpri'r'h0a'l The Prlesengl“ are buildi"* 4 S H E R ! F F CANDIDATE- ta'ined Frid'ay on ,he °«'asion
.. m,. ... Z. US EJMS USl SW “ "• ™ ZSgSSSS,.on Sunday, while the Rev. Jor- j The new hom^ of Mrs. 'itol 3^d S. Hofland^is a6Renub
ntsma pastor of the Oakland Kunzi on Port Sheldon, St. is lican candS
Church took chaige of the morn- 1 nearing completion. Mrs. Kunzi Allegan county in this fall’s
--- ......... ------- — ---- . service in the Hamilton expects to move in "the last of primary Schra. 2(i. is mar-
day evening. The message was Christian Reformed Church. His this month. ' ried and has two children. He
brought by John J. De Vries, message was entitled “Light Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga was h01'11 an(l ‘ eared in Over-
Special music was by Miss Judy Bearers .’’ The evening service were informed of the birth of isel townshiP and is a grad-
Dannenberg of the Overisel was in charge of Seminarian ! two grandchildren, a boy born uale of AllcKan HiRh Scho()l
Reformed Church and by the De Jong who spoke on “The to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall El
Hamilton High School trom-
bone Trio.
He is a patrolman with the
Tables Turned."’ The Iasi ses- j zinga’of Urbana" lli'.',"and“a gTri Lenwkh the^eS
sions for the season of the cate- 1 born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond I ment 4V* years. ^
a supper was served
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Scholten of 94 East 30th St.
addressed members of the Guil
for Christian Service of Sixt
Reformed Church Tuesday evi
ning in the church lounge.
He told of his work and show
ed slides of Chiapas, Mexici
where he and his family ha
served for three months lai
summer.
Mrs. Maurice Overway coi
- _ _ ___ jpeci
by his sic was provided by Miss Share
Faber singing "Old
Cross” and “Others,’
Ruggi
accon
Invited guests were Randy panied by Mrs. James A. Hop,
Billerbeck, Tim Zuverink, Jim Mrs. Dale Moos was in chare
Beedon, Ken Freestone, Paul of the business meeting and n
VanOostenburg, Carey Baker i freshments were aarved by Mr
and Mark Baron. David and John Garvelink,' Mr*. Gan
Nancy Scholten assisted their , Overway, Mrs. John Staggerdparents. I and Mrs. Harold Bairfcil,
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Hope Edged, 6-5 69 Permits
By Notre Dame Filed Here
In March
NOTRE DAME, Ind. - Notre
Dame's baseball team pushed
across a run in the bottom of
the 12th inning here Monday to
edge Hope College, 6-5 at Car-
tier Field.
The game, believed to be the
first in history between the two
schools, concluded Hope's south-
ern trip and gave the Flying
Dutchmen a 2-4-1 mark.
Hope opens regular season's
play in a doubleheader against
Calvin on April 15 at the Hope
field. Monday’s game was Notre
Dame’s home opener and the
Fighting Irish had a 3-4-1
southern trip mark.
Notre Dame loaded the bases
with three walks in the 12th
inning. With one out, Shaun
Fitzraaurice, Notre D a m e’s
leading hitter with a .375 aver-
age, slammed a hard liner to
second baseman Chuck Veurink.
He knocked the ball down,
stepped on second for the force
out but his throw to first just
missed getting Fitmaurice and
the winning run, A1 Kristowski,
crossed the plate.
Hope scored two runs in the
fifth and two in the seventh and
tied it with a single run in the
top of the ninth. With two out
in the ninth. Rog Kroodsma
singled, Clare Van Wieren was
safe on an error and Pete
Haverkamp singled home
Kroodsma.
In the fifth, Con Nienhuis was
hit by a pitch and Bill Pluister
and Wayne Colts followed with
singles to load the bases. Art
Kramer singled to score Nien-
huis and Glenn Van Wieren was
hit by a pitched ball to force
in the second run.
Cotts and Glenn Van Wieren
walked in the seventh, advanc-
ed to second and third on wild
throws and scored on Clare Van
Wieren's single. Hope made
eight hits, all singles, includ-
ing two by Kramer.
The Irish made seven hits in-
cluding a double and triple by
John Counsell and a double by
Joe Schrader. Hope made its
two errors in the second inning
and Notre Dame scored three
unearned runs in the frame.
Joey Bosworth worked nine
innings for Hope and was re-
lieved by Kroodsma in the 10th.
Bosworth also pitched last week
in Hope's 4-2 loss to Memphis
State. Coach A1 Brown wrote
Hope Coach Daryl Siedentop
and called Bosworth “the best
pitcher we’ve faced this year
and we were lucky to beat
him.”
Siedentop was pleased with
Hope’s play on the tour, espec-
ially its 3-3 tie with Union Col-
lege last Friday. Union is the
national defending champion of
the NCAA college division.
Hope’s Saturday game with
Union was rained out.
Line score:
RHE
Hope 000 020 201 000-5 8 2
N.D. 130 000 100 001-6 7 3
Batteries: Bosworth, Krood-
sma (10), and Kramer; Kar-
asim, Kennedy (7), Snow (9)
Sauget.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Ganges
Ganges Home Club was enter-
tained in the home of Mrs.
Jesse Runkel Friday afternoon
with a 1:30 o'clock dessert
lunch.
Following the lunch, the vice
president, Mrs. J. Serene Chase,
presided. The meeting opened
with a song and salute to the
flag. Religious thoughts were
given by Mrs. Marshall
Simonds. During the business
session the club voted to send
a cash donation to the summer
recreation project in Fennville.
Mrs. Fred Thorsen presented
the program — reminiscent of
former days in this area. She
showed a Bible printed in Ger-
man and English dated 1854
and a German doll with China
head and other keepsakes be-
longing to her grandmother and
family of her father, the late
Horace Hutchins. She also told
of her trips to Montana where
gold was being mined and about
the uranium mines there. She
showed jasper and agate taken
from the Columbia River.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding
have moved from Ganges to
their new home on the lake
shore in Saugatuck township.
The Singapore Yacht Club of
Saugatuck has elected Ronald
J. Chase, manager of the Sing-
Herman De Visser and wife
to James A. De Visser and wife
Ft. SEV4 SEV< 16-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Harold J. Elders and wife to
Jacob Boven and wife Lots 3,
14 and pt, 15, 19, 20, 40, 41
Westwood Sub. City of Holland.
William C. Vandenberg and
wife to Ethel M. Kruid Pt. N4
SEl4 SEV4 31-5-15 City of Hol-
land.
Architectural Builders, Inc. to
David J. Groothuis and wife Lot
116 Lamplight Estates No. 3,
Twp. Georgetown.
Dennis Nyland and wife to
Donald G. Van’t Hof and wife
Lot 19 Blk C Bosman’s Add.
City of Holland.
Julius W. Faber and wife to
Clarence DeWaard and wife Lo
60 Post’s Second Add. City o
Holland.
Zara Marcotte and wife to
wife Pt. Lot 13 Blk 10 South
Gerrit J. Van Grondelle and
West Add. City of Holland.
James D. DeKleine to Rey-
nold DeKleine and wife E^ NVfc
NW frl Vi 30-5-13 Twp. James-
town.
Raymond J. Naber and wife
to Gillis Van Der Kamp and
wife Pt. NEV4 NWVi 35-5-15
Twp. Holland.
John R. De Jonge and wife
et al to Glenn Dozeman and
wife Pt. NEy4 NE'/4 25-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
Herman Medema and wife to
Horace B. Renick and wife Pt
Lots 7, 8, 9 Blk 3 Hope College
Add. City of Holland.
Henry Schippers and wife to
Henry P. Kleis Lot 185 Post’s
Fourth Add. City of Holland.
Hazel Albertha Ver Hoven
et al to Henry P. Kleis EVa
NW>/4 mVi 36-6-16 Twp. Port
Sheldon.
Architectural Builders, Inc. to
Raymond F. Clausen and wife
Lot 64 Lamplight Estates No. 2,
Twp. Georgetown.
Frances E. Schuur et al to
Richard Matthysse and wife Lot
31 Crystal Springs Sub. No. 2,
Twp. Georgetown.
Simon DeWindt to Terry Lee
Brink and wife Lot 38 Second
Add. Pine Heights Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
Jacob Essenburg to C. Gor-
don Schamper and wife Lot 63
Maywood Park Sub. Twp. Hoi-
land.
Bernard Buhrer and wife to
Lyle J. Morris and wife Lot 1
Buhrer’s Sub. Twp. Allendale.
Martin C. Kiel and wife to
Martin John Kiel Lot 115 Baker-
Huizen Sub. No. 4, Twp
Georgetown.
Harry Meyer and wife to
Marvin Van Bronkhorst and wife
Pt. SEV4 and pt. SEVk
19-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Paul Dogger and wife to Peter
Vander Leek Jr. and wife Pt
NWV4 swy4 31-5-15 City of Hol-
land.
Paul Veele and wife to John
R. Tenney and wife Lot 3 Pine-
ndge Sub. Twp. Park.
Jacob Witteveen and wife to
Kenneth L. Behrendt and wife
Pt. NWy4 SVfi’A 27-5-16 Twp.
Sixty -nine building permits
totaling $274,741 were filed dur-
ing March with City Building
Inspector Gordon Streur in
City Hall.
The permits listed nine new
housekeeping units for a total
of $154,561.
The non - residential permits
listed one garage, $1,430; three
commercial buildings, $20,750;
one swimming pool, $3,000; one
church, $12,800 and two fences,
$120.
Under alterations and re-
pairs were four garages, $650;
four commercial permits, $47,.
610; two industrial permits, $3,-
900 ; 41 residential remodeling
and repairs permits, $29,830.
There was one house demoli-
tion permit.
During the past week, the of-
fice processed 12 applications
for building permits totaling
$56,328. They follow:
Bill Bousma, 760 Ottawa
Ave., new house, $12,166; self,
contractor.
James Taylor, 123 East 26th
St., remodel bathroom, $600;
Kole and Vandeq Brand, con-
tractors.
Bernie Kuipers, 117 Orland
Ave., new house with attached
garage, $18,575; self, contrac-
tor.
Donald Cochran, 138 East
34th St., remodel kitchen, $500;
Vander Bie Brothers, contrac-
tors.
Robert Vander Hooning, 7
West 29th St., repair fire dam-
age, $250; Vander Bie Broth-
ers, contractors.
William De Haan, 791 Central
Ave., remodel bathroom, $450;
Marvin Lemmen. contrictor.
Gerrit Van Langevelde, 87
East 18th St., enlarge garage
and install overhead doors,
$200; Marvin Lemmen, contrac-
tor.
Charles Martin, 331 West 14th
St., garage and breezeway,
$900; self, contractor.
Mrs. Anna Croskery, 137
West 14th St., aluminum siding,
$400; Brower Awning Sales,
contractor.
Lloyd Voorhorst, 996 Kenwood
Dr., new house with attached
garage, $21,312; Chester Ny-
kerk, contractor.
Dr. Richard Schaftenaar, 86
East 28th St., bookcase and
desk, $200; Kenneth B e e 1 e n,
contractor.
Ter Haar - Venhuizen, 711
Michigan Ave., remodel used
car office, $775; self, contrac-
or.
Susan Kay Morrison
Wed to Peter V. Bulla
Pullman Woman
Succumbs at 84
Park
Nicholas Stielstra to Rudolph
Hof and wife Lot 51 Stielstra’s
Sub. No. 1, Twp. Park.
spent the winter.
Those from away who attend-
ed the funeral of Capt. David
O. Howland Thursday after-
noon. April 2, were Robert
Goodwin of Benton Harbor, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Thayer of St.
Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. Moore of
Otsego. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Howland of Belview, Fla., Mr.
and Mrs. David Howland and
daughter of Palatine, 111., Mrs.
James Chervanka, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilford Brightman of
Erie, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Miller and daughter of Wood-
dale, 111., and Wayne Weed
from Detroit. Others came from
Saugatuck. Douglas, Fennville,
Glenn and this area.
The Baptist Mission Circle
will meet in the church Wed-
nesday, April 22. wth a one
o’clock lunch. The menu will
be made of Indian food and
served on dishes from India.
The lesson will be about India
and Mrs.
PULLMAN — Mrs. Maude R.
Vesby, 84, died Monday after-
noon at her home after a short
illness.
She leaves two sons, William
I. of Pullman and James of
South Haven; one daughter,
Mrs. La Vern Bensinger of Zee-
’and; a brother. John Foster of
Chicago; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
George Wesby of Chicago; four
(randchildren; seven great
jrandchildren.
She was a member of the
Pullman Congregational Church,
Rebekah Lodge 415 of Pullman,
Ladies’ Aid Society of Pullman,
Bethel Chapter. 173, O.E.S.,
Fennville, Fennville Woman’s
Club and a past matron of the
Cleveland Conclave of Chicago.
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN— Ivan R. St.
John of St. John’s Truck and
Trailer Service, Grand Haven
Road. Muskegon, was awarded
a judgment in Ottawa circuit
court Tuesday against Bob
Mason. Mercury Dr., Grand
Haven, for work done prior to
June 1, 1963. The judgment is
for $641.63 and the defendant
must also pay court costs of
$42.75.
Susan Kay Morrison, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith D.
Morrison of Monroe Ave., Grand
Rapids, became the bride of
Peter V. Bulla of Holland in
ceremonies Saturday afternoon
in Fountain Street Church,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Bulla, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel F. Bulla of Syracuse,
N.Y., is a reporter for the Hol-
land Evening Sentinel.
Twin candelabra flanked the
altar for the double ring cere-
mony performed by the Rev.
John H. Bowers. Beverly Hower-
ton was organist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a sum-
mer brocade of floor-length with
an A line skirt of unpressed
pleats. The bodice featured a
portrait neckline with three-
quarter length sleeves and a
wateau backdrape. Her French
illusion veil was held in place
>y a caplet of silk organza with
rose petals and seed pearls. Her
bouquet was a crescent of
pastel yellow tulip buds, steph-
anotis and ivy.
Mrs. Donald J. Woodward,
serving as matron of honor,
wore a pastel pink silk organza
over taffeta street-length gown
with an A-line skirt and fitted
bodice with portrait neckline.
She wore a circlet of pink silk
organza rose petals securing a
short veil. Her bouquet was a
crescent of deep pink tulip buds
with white lilacs and ivy.
Wearing gowns and hats simi-
lar to the matron of honor, the
bridesmaids included Miss
Diana Bulla and Mrs. David
Wikstrom. Their crescent bou-
quets were of pastel pink tulip
buds with white lilacs and
ivy.
The bride’s mother selected a
jacket dress of rose silk shant-
ung with a matching oversize
rose of silk petals. The groom’s
mother chose a jacket dress of
silver brocade with a periwinkle
hat. Both mothers had white
orchid corsages.
Samuel F. Bulla Jr. served
his brother as best man. Ush-
ers were Stephen H. Porter
and Donald J. Woodward.
Following the ceremony,
reception for 90 guests was held
in the church parlors.
The new Mrs. Bulla is a
graduate of the University of
Michigan. She plans to teach
art. After April 12, the couple
will be at home in Holland.
Zeeland
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buck-
berry and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Clark and son were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Clark recently.
Mrs. Ray Nye is a patient
at Community Hospital, Doug-
las.
Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith Van
Leuwen and son were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Staffen in Kalamazoo Sunday.
Mrs. Van Leeuwen’s mother,
w . t _ « - — William Pixley will
apore Marina at Saugatuck for be the program chairman.
the summer months. Robert Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Mrs. Clarence Arndt who had
be3 dodc men 1 ?,monds have ^turned home been visiting another daughter,
be dock men at the marina. The from a month's vacation i  •
three young men are students Dunedin. Fla.
at MSU at East Lansing. Ron-
ald is the son of Mr. and Mrs..
Ray Kamow of this area.
Mrs. David Howland, grand-
daughter Mrs. Dan Miller and
daughter were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Serene Chase. Mrs. Howland
Miss Sally Green, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green,
has again been named to the
honors college of MSU at East
Lansing. This goal was reached
her first three terms at MSU
and has been maintained
tinuously. Miss Green
con-
is a
expects to accompany Mrs. , member of Alpha Lamba Delta"
Miller to her home in Woodale, Freshman’s Honorary Sorority.
111. to stay for an indefinite
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings,
son Douglas and daughter Joyce,
' ere in Grand Rapids Friday-
evening to attend the wedding
of Miss Patti Billings, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Burr Billings
and Paul Smerenga of Grand
Rapids. The wedding took place
in the Trinity Methodist Church
in Grand Rapids. A reception
for 150 guests was held follow-
ing the ceremony.
Walter Studley returned home
Friday from Florida where he
because of high scholastic
achievement and Delta Gamma
Sorority. She also has been
elected to office in various
organizations pertaining to col-
lege activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier
and daughter Katherine of
Grandville and his mother Mrs
Neil Valkier of Grand Rapids
were recent guests of Mrs.
Bernice Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Beecher
returned home Wednesday from
Florida where they spent the
winter.
Mrs. James Johnson, and fam-
ily in Kalamazoo, returned to
her home with the Van Leuw-
ens.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bartho-
lomew and his mother, Mrs.
Mary Bartholomew, were Eas-
ter Sunday guests of Mrs.
Harold Bartholomew s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Campbell,
in Ludington.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cun-
ningham and daughter, Janet,
were guests recently of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Vincent in Kala-
mazoo.
Mrs. Edd Simons entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Compton
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ethel Everts. Bruce Formsma'
&r|DsarndCHIdrenfr0mGrand Linda Hossink’ Keith Miyatao-'M anHCeM,y- unu w t0- Ka™ Nyenhuis, Betty Vis,
H*n rd M.rS' ,™lam Mor* Ruth Zwiers and Carol Zylstra.
den and family of Birmingham The new juniors are Cheryl
and his mother, Mrs. William Berens, Lee Berens, Robert Es-
Morden Sr., of Detroit, were sink. Emmy Janssen. Sharon
recent guests in the home of Kleinheksel Carote
Mrs Bessie Stauffer and her
j brother, Harold I^amb.
Wesley Urch, came to Zeeland
and presented De Bruyn with
his pin.
This year for the first time
in a good many years, Zeeland
went over its quota of $18,952.
Many new changes at Zeeland
High School, approved by the
March School Board meeting,
will be enacted next year. New
courses will be offered, others
dropped, and the system of val-
edictorian • salutatorian will be
altered so that all “honor stu-
dents are recognized.
As of next year, one unit of
credit will be given for the two
years of required physical edu-
cation. Now there is no credit
given. Credits required for
graduation will be increased
from 16 to 17 as a correction
for this. Two years of physi-
cal education will be required
for all students, no exception
being made for those boys out
for sports.
High academic achievement
will be recognized by an “hon-
or system,” whereby all stu-
dents with B or above averages
will be honored by a seal on
their diplomas and-or honor
cards.
Seniors with an average of
3.75 to 4.00 will be classified
as the “highest honors” group;
3.50 to 3.74 will be designated
as the “high honors” bracket,
and 3.00 to 3.49 will comprise
the “honor” group.
Because of the many requests
Principal Lampen stated that
Spanish will probably be includ-
ed in the curriculum next year.
Business law, beginning wood
work and beginning metals will
be extended from a semester
tc a full year course, while gen-
eral business and electricity
and crafts will no longer be of-
fered.
Consumer economics will be
introduced next year as a full
year course for sophomores and
juniors.
A change that will mainly af-
fect incoming freshmen is that,
subject to the adoption of a
new text book, general mathe-
matics will replace the business
math now offered. The new
course will also include ele-
ments of algebra and geometry.
Eighteen seniors and nine
juniors of Zeeland High School
have been ^ hosen to become
members of the National Honor
Society. These students are
chosen on the basis of charac-
ter, leadership and scholastic
average of at least B.
Eight of these seniors were
chosen last year to be members
of the National Honor Society.
They are Sue Achterhof, Jane
Baron, Don Kroodsma, Ruth
Schermer, Ann Van Dorp, Sue
Van Koevering, Ddnna Voor-
horst and Barb Vugteveen.
The other seniors who were
Sunday was Exchange Sun-
day throughout the Particular
Synod of Michigan. Rev. Roger
Hendricks of the Redeemer Re-
formed Church of Royal Oak
was guest minister in Second
Reformed Church at the morn-
ing service.
His sermon topic was “One
Holy Passion” and the anthems
were “O Praise Ye God” and
"Built on a Rock.”
Roland Van Es, senior stu-
dent at Western Seminary, was
guest minister at the evening
service and he preached on the
topic “Priesthood and Its
Task.” A trio composed of Mrs.
Alwin De Pree, Mrs. Albemard
Kamps and Mrs. Russ Munro
sang “Teach Me to Pray” and
“So Send I You.”
Rev. Bcckering is conducting
a PTR mission at the Abbe Re-
formed Church of Clymer, New
York, beginning today and con-
tinuing through Wednesday.
The Women’s Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Second Church
met in Fellowship Hall on Tues-
day evening. The Rev. John
Pelon discussed “Day to Day
Living for the Christian Wo-
man.” Devotions were led by
Charlotte De Pree. Greeters for
the evening were Mrs. Ronald
Damstra and Mrs. Ronald Kno-
per. Hostesses were Mrs. Ro-
ger Baar and Mrs. Donald Van-
den Heuvel. A trio composed of
Mrs. Clarence Schaap, Mrs.
Paul Wiersma and Mrs, Henry
Karsten, furnished music.
On Thursday afternoon at 2
p.m. the Ladies Aid of Second
Church will ooserve their annual
“Remembrance Day.” Devo-
tions for the afternoon will be
given by Mrs. Gil Van Hoven
and hostesses will be Mrs. John
Bouwers and Mrs. Jay Van
Dorple.
The Leper Federation meet-
ing will be held in Second Re-
formed Church on April 13 at
2 p.m.
The Rev. Henry Zylstra, pas-
tor of the Grace Reformed
Church, Holland, was guest min-
ister at the morning service in
First Reformed Church. His ser-
mon topic was “The Challenge
of the Risen Christ.” At the
evening service Rev. Theodore
By land, pastor of the Calvary
Reformed Church, Cleveland,
was guest minister and Miss
Karen Nagelkirk and Miss Ka-
thy De Witte from the Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church
sang “He Arose Triumphantly”
and “Bless This House.” Their
accompanist was Mrs. S. Louws-
ma.
A glucoma screening center
will be open to all persons 40
years and over on Tuesday,
April 14, between 7 and 9:30
p m. at the Zeeland High school.
This center is sponsored by the
Lions Club and the Ottawa
County Medical Society.
Dr. Eugene Oosterhaven,
Western Seminary, was guest
minister at the morning service
in Faith Reformed Church.
Rev. Emo Ausema from
Grand Rapids conducted the
evening service.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church,
used for his Sunday morning
topic: “Communion Medita-
tion.” His evening subject was
“What are Christians Good
For?”
At the First Christian Re-
formed Church the Rev. Harry
G. Arnold, pastor, chose the
sermon topics “Heavenly Fel-
lowship” and "Spiritual Free-
dom.”
"Infant Baptism” and Peter
Publicly Reinstated” were the
sermon topics of Rev. Arthur
Hoogstrate, pastor of Third
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Raymond Graves,
pastor of Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church, preached on the
topics "Hastening the Dawn”
and “The Profit of True Faith.”
/The Rev. Walter Hekman,
pastor of Beaverdara Christian
Reformed Church, was guest
minister at the Haven Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The Rev. A. C. Doekring of
Dorr was guest minister at the
Free Methodist Church.
The greater Michigan United
Fund held a dinner in Lansing ,
on behalf of all those campaign foIlowing
chairmen who worked to make
the United Fund a success. All
campaign chairmen throughout
Michigan were recognized at
the dinner and small golden
"U” lapel pins were presented
to each chairman by Miss Mich-
igan.
This year Robert De Bruyn,
Zeeland chairman, received the
golden “U” award in recogni-
tion of his work as campaign
chairman. Field representative
for the Michigan United Fund
Mary Byle, Zeeland High
School junior, has been named
editor of the 1964-65 “Stepping
Stone” and Lynne Munro has
been named as business mana-
ger. The announcement was
made by William Robertson,
yearbook advisor. Miss Bytes
duties will include organization
of staff workers as to their re-
sponbility, deciding upon the
type book wanted, organizing
„ jj i , c . ,the material to be included in
added to the Society this year the annual, determining the sec-
are Mary Brower, Linda Drost, ! lions of the boo^end how many
Members of the William Berg-
horst family gathered at the
Blendon Town Hall on Friday
evening to celebrate the birth-
day anniversaries of both their
parents whose birthdays occur
on April 8 and March 24.
The group enjoyed a potluck
supper and an evening of fel
lowship and singing. The hon-
ored guests received many love-
ly gifts.
During the thirty-six years
since their marriage, Mr. and
Mrs. Berghorst report there
have been no deaths in their
immediate familv which in-
cludes the following who were
al! in attendance at this party;
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Salsbury
of Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs
Ed Hinken and Allen Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Hinken and ba
by all of Wyoming; Mr. and
Mrs. D. Olhman and children
of Grandville; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Luurtsema, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Cotts and Nancy, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Lubbers and baby, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Schut,
Gloria Beth, Terry and Arnold
lee all of Hudsonville, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Cotts and Wayne,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Cotts
of Forest Grove; Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Cotts of Jamestown; Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Simonsen,
Carol, Vonda and Jimmy of
Pine Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Corie
Dalman of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Berghorst, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry F. Berghorst and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver
Lee and Robbin and Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Cotts, Marcia and
Cheryl all of North Blendon.
Due to other engagements Mr.
and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch and
family and the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cotts were unable
to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Young
of Hamilton were recent after-
noon visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen here.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga enjoyed en-
tertaining her three grand-
daughters, the Garvelink sisters
from near Zeeland, for a few
days during their spring vaca-
tion.
The Rev. J. Hommerson,
Messrs. J. Cotts, G. Tiramer,
H. Wolbers and H. H. Vander
Molen attended the Mission Syn-
dicate Dinner at the West Otta-
wa Cafetorium last Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Vander Molen and Mrs.
J. Hommerson enjoyed supper
with Mrs. Duven at Zeeland on
Thursday evening.
The regular meeting of the
Sunday School teachers and of-
ficers was held at the Reform-
ed Church here last Monday
evening.
Last Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gebben of Borculo and
Jim Kloosterman of New Gron-
igen had lunch with their mo-
ther Mrs. Nick Elzinga. The
occasion marked the birthday
anniversary of Mr. Klooster-
man.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Faith of South Blendon were
Tuesday evening visitors at the
home of their relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. Mary-
belh Meeuwsen of South Blen-
don was a weekend guest of her
grandparents, while Sharon
Meeuwsen of Holland was a Sun-
day visitor there. On Saturday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mersman of Muskegon visited
the Vander Molens.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Martinie
and son visited Mr. and Mrs.
William Berghorst following the
church service on Sunday eve-ning. <
Rev. J. Hommerson conduct-
ed the morning service at the
Dunningville Reformed Church
on Sunday and the evening ser-
vice at the Oakview Reformed
Church at Grand Rapids. Due to
this being Exchange Sunday the
local pulpit was filled by Rev.
B. Hakken of Lansing for the
morning service and Rev. J.
Hamersma of Ellsworth in the
evening. Rev. Hakken was a
guest at the Marvin Elzinga
home.
Rev. and Mrs. Hommersen
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eaton at Grand
Rapids following the evening
service. Mrs. George Zylstra of
Allendale was the guest soloist
at the Sunday evening service
at the Reformed Church here.
Edna Overweg continues to
convalesce at her home here
her recent illness.
Lanning,
pages to allow (of each section,
and developing ^ complete lay-
out of the bcok to use as a
guide.
Mary Byle replaces this year’s
editor, Kareiu Nyenhuis.
Lynn Munro brings with her
work experience in copy and ad
Chris Mar link who is a patient
at the Veterans Hospital at Ann
Arbor, spent a few days with
his family.
Sunday School classes resum-
ed at the local Christian Re-
formed Church on Easter fol-
lowing a few months of vaca-
tion.
The Calvinist Cadets met on
Monday evening last week. On
ties will include organizing an-
nual sales to students, taking
care of local advertising from
business firms, having charge
of the underclass pictures and
their sale.
Lynn replaces Tom Van Tam-
elen as business manager.
The present staff » includes
Karen Nyenhuis, editor; Tom
Van Tamelen, business mana-
ger; Jane Baron, copy editor;
Wayne Komejan, Ellen Riester,
Glenda Nykamp,. Barb Van
Eenenaam, Sandra Nienhuis,
Carol Lanning, Mary Byle,
Lynne Mumo, Joyce Miyamoto
and Jim Prince, photographer.
Marine Private First Class
Children Fill
Church for
Leprosy Meet
First Reformed Church was
filled with boys and girls and
their youth leaders Sunday after-
noon for the annual children's
meeting held in the interest of
leprosy missions.
Miss Ruth Vander Meulen,
home on furlough from a mis-
sion station in Nigeria, Africa,
told of her work as a nurse
among the leprosy patients. She
told the story of a young lep-
rosy patient who came to the
clinic for treatment. After eight
years of treatment he was cur-
ed, and has since gone po to
school and is now serving as
a Bible teacher lit his own vil-
lage.
Don Brink led the song service
with Mrs. Brink at the piano. A
quartet from the Third Christ-
ian Reformed Church of Zee-
land sang, "Oh, For a Thousand
Tongues.” Members of the
quartet were Dean Boonstra,
Gary Brower, Tom Nienhuis
and Bob Volkers. They were ac-
companied by Karen Van Halt-
sma.
Sally Wyngarden of the Third
Christian Reformed Church in
Zeeland read the scripture and
the prayer was given by Susan
Shirrell of the Zion Lutheran
Church.
Kathy Bamback of the Wesle-
yan Methodist Church led the
offertory prayer and an offer-
ing amounting to $166.49 was re-
ceived. This offering will be
used to care for leprosy patients
at the Teles Leprosy Colony in
Portuguese East Africa.
The meeting was closed with
trumpet trio playing "He
Lives " Con Kleinheksel, Mark
Dellaan and Rick Zweering are
members of the trio from First
Reformed Church with Mrs.
Victor Kleinheksel as their ac-
companist. Mrs. Ella Young
gave the closing prayer.
Miss Agnes Walters, chair-
man of the planning committee,
presided. Other members of the
committee were Mrs. Abe Van
Hoven, Jr., Mrs. Norman Veld-
huis and Miss Patty Overway.
Boys from First Reformed
Church who ushered were David
Daubenspeck. Gary Kempker,
Warren Welling, Tom Luidens,
Bill McVea and Bill Nykerk.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Harry Hout-
man, 2675 Lilac Ave.; John
Kouw, 6348 144th Ave.; Drew
Ericks, route 3, Fennville; Mrs..
Henry Dykstra, 873 Allen Dr.;
Mrs. Adrian DeGroot, 195 West
28th St.; James Dempsey Jr,
102 Fourth Ave.; Daniel Wyma,
64 East 28th St.; Mrs. Arthur
Miles, 443 West 32nd St.; John
Altena, 117 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Frank Barton, 264 Rose Ave.;
Jonathan Mark Vannette, route
2; Charles Clevenger, 379 West
17th St.; Mrs. Howard Baumann,
route 2; Benjamin Vanden Berg,
189 West 13th St.; Delwyn Zim-
mer, 525 Riley St., (discharged
same day); Victor Schelske,
Hotel Netherlands; Thomas Van
Kampen, 931 West 32nd St.
Discharged Monday were
Douglas Wassink, 1434 Lakewood
Blvd.; Kenneth Van Order, 59
East Seventh St.; John W.
Mulder, 139 East 25th St.; Kim-
berly Laaksonen, route 2; Ber-
nard Van Langevelde, 268 West
28th St.; Luke Lambers, 42
Graves PL; Mrs. Helen Moore,
303 Maple Ave.
Admitted Tuesday were Mrs.
Andrey Dalman, 98 West 12th
St.; Mrs. John Brink Sr., Hamil-
ton; Mrs. James Darrow, 1275
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Gerrit
Menken, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Larry Hop, 14872 Quincy St.;
Mrs. Minnie Marsilje, 147 West
14th St.; Jacqueline Brink, 21
West 23rd St. ; Lisa Heyboer, 591
Central Ave. (discharged same
day); Joel Kamphuis, 2861
North 128th Ave. (discharged
same day); Ronald Schuitema,
route 1; Richard Switzer, route
1, East Saugatuck; John Per-
cival, 2488 Lakeshore Dr.;
Robert Rininger, route 1; Harry
Maatman, 708 160th Ave.; James
Daugherty, 234 East Eighth St.;
George Tubergan, 959 West
32nd St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. James Eaton, 12 East 16th
St; Mrs. Robert Bemecker and
baby, 562 Hiawatha Dr.; Mrs.
Ronald Schaddelee, 708 Butter-
nut Dr.; William G. Crabtree,
route 3, Fennville; Jonathan
Vannette, route 2; Mrs. Hotze
Rusticus and baby, 285 145th
Ave.; Lynn Nanninga, 989 Post
Ave.; Edwin Brink, 21 West 33rd
St.; Mrs. Edward Borgeson, 53
Riverhills Dr.; Mrs. Eva
Holmes, 1116 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs. Georgie Kibben, 1798 South
Shore Dr.; Benjamin Vanden
Berg, 189 West 13th St.
Union Meeting
Set Thursday
The Wo men’ * Miwlonary
Union of the Christian Re-
formed Church will hold its
spring meeting, Thursday, at
the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church. The after-
noon program begins at 2 p.m.,
and the evening meeUng at
7:45 p.m. A nursery will be
provided in the afternoon.
Mrs. David Bovd will preside
and introduce the missionary
speakers. Miss Ruth Vander
Meulen, missionary nurse from
Nigeria will lead in devotions.
The Rev. Paul Veenstra will
tell us of his work in Chula
Vista, Calif. His address will
be, "Not Too Different.” He is
the former pastor of the Ham-
ilton Christian Reformed
Church and since 1960 has been
serving as home missionary at
Chula Vista.
Miss Marjorie Franz, a mis-
sionary from Nigeria, will
speak about "Women Witness-
ing.” She attended the Re-
formed Bible Institute and
worked in the Calvin College
office prior to volunteering for
service in Nigeria. After com-
pleting language study, she
served as Bible woman among
the Tiv people. When she re-
turns to Africa in August she
will be business secretary of
the Mkar Christian Hospital.
Mrs. Robert Bareman will be
organist.
The special music will be by
a women’s trio from the South
Olive Christian Reformed
Church, Mrs. Ruth Kammer-
aad, Mrs. Audrey Navis and
Mrs. Gladys Nienhuis, singing
“Green Pastures.” The offer-
tory prayer will be given by
Mrs. Preston Brandsen, house
mother for children in the Hill-
crest High School dormitory in
Nigeria. The offering has been
designated for Mkar Hospital
and the new Hillerest High
School dormitory in Nigeria.
Closing prayer will be offered
by vice-president elect, Miss
Johanna Timmer.
The evening meeting will be
opened with a praise service
'\ Henry Vander Linde as
song leader, with Mrs. John
iiooe accompaning at the or-
gan. Dr. Dick Van Halsema
will lead in devotions.
Missionary, the Rev. John
Van Ens will speak on "Ceylon
Mission Challenge.” He will al-
so show pictures of his work.
Rev. Van Ens has been a mis-
sionary in Ceylon since 1952.
He has completed his third
term of service and will be
home on furlough until June.
The Mannes Sisters trio will
sing. The offering will be for
the Mexican Student Fund, a
sanctuary in Miami, and for
the Indian Field. Rev. Gerald
Postma will offer the closing
prayer.
The newly elected board
members are Miss Johahna
Timmer, vice - president, and
Mrs. Robert Strabbing, treasur-
er. Retiring officers are Mrs.
Robert De Nooyer and Mrs.
Fred Handlogten.
Tuesday evening the Sunday
School teachers attended the
special inspirational meeting at
the Pine Creek Christian Re-
formed Church. The speaker
was the Rev. Schaal of Grand
Rapids.
Members of the local Men’s
Society attended the mass meet-
ing held at the North St. Chris-
tian Reformed Church at Zee-
land last Wednesday evening
where Rev. Blankenspoor spoke
on the subject of uniting de-
nominations.
. 'wThe Ladies Aid their
Richard De Jonge, son of Mr, Regular meeting on Wednesday
and Mrs. Roscoe De Jonjje off afternoon and the Christian fel-
331 Washington, Zeeland, par- lowship group met on Wednes-
ticipated in an extensive simu- day evening,
iated desert warfar* Exercise On Friday evening Sunday
called "Operation Winter , School teachers .....
Allendale
The potluck supper of First
Christian Reformed Dorcas La-
dies Aid was well attended last
Tuesday evening. A panto-
mime was given by Mrs. Al-
bert Kraker, Mrs. Ralph Sietse-
ma and Mrs. Arthur Van Fa-
rowe. and pictures were shown
by Cornelius Mohr taken dur-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Mohr’s trip,
to California.
Mrs. Waters and two little
sons of Milwaukee spent some
time with Mrs. Water’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott, af-
ter which Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
cott accompanied them home.
After spending a few days with
the Waters family they return-
ed home on Saturday.
John Rotman submitted to
surgery last Thursday at But-
terworth Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Jonker
are the parents of a son bom
ast Friday. The Jonkers have
three daughters.
Mrs. Herman Horlings return-
ed to her home here after mak-
ing her home with her son-in-
aw Henry Walcott of Zeeland,
for the winter months.
Mrs. Nick Bosker who recent-
y underwent surgery at Zee-
and Community Hospital was
nt nursing home at 1340
E'*Vven, Apt. l, Grand
Rapids. Mr. Bosker also is at
the nursing home with her.
The Nick Boskers will be com-
memorating their 59th wedding
anniversary Sunday, April 12.
The Rev. F. Huizenga will
speak at the County Farm
Slfday evJ®?in?- Mrs- ^ nald
Pothoven will sing with Mrs.
fcari Meeuwsen accompanying
Mrs Bern Lemmen of Coop-
ersville called on Mrs. John
Horlings recently.
Barbers Meet to Form
New Organization Here
Kolland area barbers met at
the Eten House Monday night
an organization,
electing Ernest H. Johnson as
Us president.
Other officers elected
James Post, vice
Bill Koning, secretary-treasur-
er; Ray Veltema, recording sec-
retary; Jim Haley, inside guard.
Meetings will be held the first
Monday of every month, the
next one to be on May 4
Also present at the organiza-
tional meeting were Patrick Ho-
gan of Flint, president of the
statenB*rbcr8 Association Inc.,
and Robert C. Nettle of Royal
were
president;
•Td ™ ; r? Vander y&mL CIS 0aTk' rreu^“'
and Violet Wmstrom. vertising page layout. Her du-, base, Twenty-nine Palms, Cali? j Zeeland. g , barbeTs were present ^ area
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< oik ( 1 1 ai one of Tulip Time’s top attractions
Shrine Band to Present
Tulip Time Spectacular
May M at 8 p.m. io Civic Center. Seated at
table, left to right, are Lynn McCray of Sauga-
tuck, Fred Hieftje and General Chairman
Lester Walker. Standing are Norman D. Simp-
son, William DuMond, Willis De Cook, Peter
Bemecker and Turschman. (Penna Sas photo)
One of the highlights of the
festh1964 Tulip Time ival May 13
through 16 will be a variety
concert in Civic Center Thurs-
day, May 14, by the Grand
Rapids Saladin Temple's Mil-
lion Dollar Shrine Band.
Arrangements for the presen-
tation are in charge of the
Holland Shrine Club with Les-
ter Walker, club president,
heading the committee as gen-
eral chairman.
Walker is assisted by Willis
De Cook, chairman of arrange-
ments; Fred Hieftje, chairman
of program promotion; Bill
DuMond, commercial ticket
sales; Norman Simpson, ticket
sales coordinator; Lynn Mc-
Cray of Saugatuck, ticket sales;
Robert Turschman, chairman
of tickets and promotion; Erv
Kaston of Saugatuck, Robert
Whitcomb of Allegan and John
Kittredge of Holland, all work-
ing on promotion, and Dan
Herrinton, secretary and treas-
urer.
The Holland Shrine Club has
members in Holland, Fennville,
Saugatuck, Allegan and Zee-
land.
Forrest Van Dusen serves as
director of the Grand Rapids
Band and Thixton Sprenger
appears as baritone soloist and
master of ceremonies.
Also appearing will be Hilde-
garde, European soprano; Cleo
Conklin, 1963 Michigan baton
champion; Ron O’Neil, trumpet
soloist; Sue Swiss, ballet and
Mexican dancer; Nip Nelson,
impersonator; Mary Ann Eard-
ley, Hawaiian dancer; Bill
Watkins, trombone soloist, and
the Saxophone Choir made up
of members of the Saladin
Band.
Zeeland
Miss Marjorie Franz, mis-
sionary to N i g e r i a and the
Rev. John Van Ins, from Cey-
lon will be the speaker for the
afternoon at the Zeeland Wom-
en’s Missionary Union meeting
next Thursday, April 9, in First
Christian Reformed Church.
For the 1:30 session Mrs.
Marie Blauwkamp will be at
the organ and Mrs. Marie Ten
Harmsel at the piano. A duet
composed of Mrs. L. Brummel
and Mrs. F. Brummel will sing
“Harvest Fields are Calling”
and “Prayer at the Cross.”
Nursery facilities will be pro-
vided for the afternoon meet-
ing.
The evening speaker will be
the Rev. P. Veenstra from
Chula Vista, Calif. Rev. Veen-
stra who formerly served the
Church will also show slides
about his work. The meeting
will open with a song service
at 7:30 p.m. led by Jay De
Vries from the Horseshoe
Chapel. Mrs. A. Weaver will be
at the organ, Mrs. M. Vanden
Bosch at the piano and the
Junior Choir will sing “The
King of Love My Shepherd is,”
and “0 Zion Haste.”
Jacob Bosscher will conduct
the afternoon devotions and the
evening devotion will be led by
Rev. Haan from Rusk.
On Thursday, April 9 at 7
p.m. a meeting will be held in
Zeeland High School study hall
for the purpose of enrolling
next year’s freshmen students.
The following schools will be
Involved in the April 9 enroll-
ment: Bentheim, Borculo,
Drenthe, East Holland, Frank-
lin, Hawthorne, Huyser, Vries-
land, Borculo Christian, Allen-
dale and Allendale Christian.
On Thursday, April 23, all
itudents from New Groningen
and students from Zeeland
Junior High whose last names
go from A to Ko. will enroll
at the high school study hall.
Tuesday, April 28, will con-
clude the enrollment of the
freshmen for next year with
Zeeland Junior High students
flhose last names begin with
Kr to Z.
It is important that each
eighth grader from the schools
mentioned be present and be
accompanied by his parents or
guardians and teacher.
All students planning to en-
roll should bring the “4 year
plan sheet” and the ‘‘course of-
fering” material with them in
tpril.
A total of 144 pints of blood
vas drawn at the Red Cross
Rood Bank at Roosevelt
>chool on March 25.
ttwled by Mrs. John Yff,
Zeeland area residents pushed
over the goal by 19 pints, set-
ting a new donor record for
this area. Doctors donating
their time were Dr. D. C.
Bloemendaal and Dr. r! R.
Nykamp. Nurses were the
Mmes. Elmer Hartgerink, Lar-
ry Dickman, Elmer Bos, and
Elmer Ensing.
Serving as nurses aids were
the Mmes. Delia Van Slooten,
George Vander Weide, Andy
Christensen and Ralph Ortel.
Workers assisting Mrs. N. J.
Danhof for the afternoon in
eluded the Mmes. I. L. Ben-
smger. Willard De Jonge, Theo-
dore Vanden Brink, Hilmer
Dickman, Dwight Wyngarden,
Martin Groenhof, Richard Glos-
sop, John Walters, Frank
Grinwis, Peter Staal. H. Steen-
wyk, Chester Nykerk. Edward
Van Rhee and Ben Karsten.
The Zeeland Jaycees held a
membership meeting last
Thursday, March 26 at the
Lawrence St. Park canteen.
A supper was prepared and
served by George Schipper and
the Jaycee Jaynes.
The Keynote speaker was
Dick Meyerson of the Kalama-
zoo Jaycees who spoke on
"What it Means to be" a Jav-
cee.”
After the talk nine new
members were accepted as
members and a motion was
made and carried that the
Jaycees endorse Ron Damstra
as a candidate for the Zeeland
City Council in the coming
election.
Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden
gave a miscellaneous shower
March 21 honoring her niece
Miss Sally Plewes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Plewes.
Games were played and a
duplicate prize awarded to
Mrs. Bob Wiecht of Jackson.
The guests were 12 relatives.
A two course lunch was
served with punch and coffee.
The bride -elect will marry
William Gruppen, April 17 in
Second Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven
and daughters of Iron Moun-
tain were recent visitors with
her mother, Mrs. John Moeke
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Hoven.
Mrs. Clark Bisbee and fam-
ily of Jackson visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Plewes and
family.
Mardee Van Kley, daughter
of Dr. L. A. and Mrs. Van
Kley of route 2, Zeeland, was
recently elected president of
her sorority at Western Michi-
gan University. Miss Van Kley
is a member of Alpha Phi sor-
ority for women and is major-
ing in physical education.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kling-
enberg of Lansing, HI., spent
several days with their son, and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Klingenberg and Beverly.
The Pioneer girls held their
jamboree at the First Baptist
Church of Zeeland last Monday
evening. About 100 attended the
event. Mothers and Prayer
Pals of the girls were invited
guests.
The program which was
Township
Permits Hit
$323,000
Applications for two new
churches and 11 new houses
boosted building permits in Hol-
land township during March to
a total of $323,700, according to
Raymond Van Den Brink, town-
ship zoning administrator.
One new church. Grace Re-
formed Church, will be erected
in Bell Air subdivision in the
vicinity of West Ottawa High
School at a cost of $100,000.
Pheasant Hills Construction Co.
is the contractor.
Peace Lutheran Church will
be built on James St. (section
18) at a cost of $58,000. Russell
Lamar is contractor.
Of the 11 new homes totaling
$137,000, 10 will have attached
garages. Permits have been
issued to Cornie Overweg, 10261
Holiday Dr., $11,000; A. J.
Cook Lumber Co., lots 9 and
10, block 10, Howard’s 2nd addi-
tion, $10,500; Schutt and Slagh,
lot 23, Brookwood subdivision,
$13,500; Ivan De Jonge, lot 39,
Brookwood subdivision, $12,500;
John R. De Jonge, lot 2, South-
land Acres, $13,000.
William Bosma, 120 North
120th Ave.r $12,000; Jerald
Nyhof, section 25, Smidderk$ St.,
$14,000; Lester Schaap, lot 14,
Woodlane Heights subdivision,
$15,000; Donald Veldheer, 353
North Michigan, $11,000; Rudy
Bilek, lot 60, River Hills subdivi-
sion No. 3, Jay Lankheet, con-
tractor, $14,500; John Kolen-
brander, 165 129th Ave., (no
garage), $10,000.
Four permits for garages
were issued for Ernest De Haan,
Adams and 112th Ave., $400;
Gerrit Rietveld, 2759 Beeline
Rd., $1,000; Donald Meengs,
9945 Perry St., $1,000; Peter
Schaap, 10715 Paw Paw Dr.,
$1,500.
Ten applications for remodel-
ing permits were issued as fol-
lows: Louis Bell, 904 Oakdale
Ct., $2,000; B. Visschers, 922
Pine Dr., $2,000; Christobal Mas-
corro, 145 Collidge Ave., $1,500;
Nick Kamphuis, North 120th
Ave., $1,500; James Town, 392
Lakewood Blvd., $700; Howard
Meeuwsen, 2950 100th Ave., $1,-
400; Lester Plaggemars, North
120th Ave., $1,000; John York,
1861 104th Ave., $5,000; Glenn
Van Rhee, 11981 East Lakewood
Blvd., $1,000; Chester De Frell,
2640 Beeline Rd., $1,000.
Other permits listed a com-
mercial addition for Charley’s
Market, 130 East Lakewood
Engagements
Miss Elaine Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R.
Brouwer of 233 136th Ave. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Elaine, to David Ro-
bert Eshelman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Eshelman, 786 North
Shore Dr.
Miss Brouwer is employed as
a practical nurse and Mr. Esh-
elman is a student at Ferris
State College.
A late summer wedding is be-
ing planned.
Miss Elaine Vis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis,
route 3, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Elaine, to Laverne Shoemaker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Shoemaker, 10 East Lincoln,
Zeeland.
A late summer wedding is be-
ing planned.
Holmes-Dozeman Rites Read
W
t
Miss Carolyn Susan Lipchik
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lipchik
o? 1854 Oakgrovf, NW, Grand
Rapids, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Carolyn
Susan, of Holland to Kenneth
Dale Kuite, of 509 Howard Ave.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harolt
Kuite.
A July wedding is being
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph William Holmes
Calvin Mannes
Gets Fellowship
m
*•
v
Mannes of 35 West 32nd St.,
and the late Mr. Mannes.
Miss Maurine Haas
The engagement of Miss
Maurine Haas to Bruce Kuiken
has been announced. Miss Haas
is the daughter of Mrs. Maurice
Haas of Grand Rapids and the
late Mr. Haas. Mr. Kuiken is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Kuiken of 304 Washington Ave.
Both Miss Haas and Mr.
Kuiken are graduates of Hope
College. Miss Haas is presently
teaching in Seattle, Wash, while
Mr. Kuiken is doing undergrad-
uate work in the biochemistry
Blvd., $7,800. and a storage department at the University of
building for Van’s Garden Cen- Washington.
ter, 11972 East Lakewood Blvd.,
$1,000.
World War II Mothers
Hold Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of Mo-
thers of World War II was held
Wednesday evening in Odd Fel-
low hall with the president,
Magdaline Shuck, in charge.
The District 4 meeting will be
held Thursday in Benton Harbor
at the Salvation Army Citadel
An August weddiing is being
planned.
Miss Iris Von Spyker
The engagement of Miss Iris
Van Spyker to Robert Van
Dyck has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Van Spyker of Central Park.
Mr. Van Dyck is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Van
Dyck of Central Park.
Miss Van Spyker is employed
in the office of Holland Racine
Shoe Co. The groom-elect is as-
sistant purchasing agent at
Roamer Yachts.
(Bulford photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph William : tered with tiny Victorian roses.
Holmes who were married j The chapel train fell from two
March 24 in a double ring cere- large roses at the center back
niony in Fourth Reformed and her pillbox of peau. trim- Division; Alberta Rawls, 411
Church have returned from a med with Alencon lace, held an College Ave.
honeymoon to northern Michi- i elbow-length veil. Admitted to Holland Hospital
gan and are now residing at 1962 j All the bridal attendants car- Thursday were Mrs John
Calvin J. Mannes
Calvin J. Mannes has been
awarded a National Science
Foundation cooperative fellow-
ship in mathematics at Purdue
University. The award will en-
able him to continue his doctor,
ate program in the field of gen-
eral topology.
The fellowship carries a ten-
ure of two years and a stipend
of $4,100 per year including al-
lowances for dependents.
While studying for his mas-
ter’s degree, he held a half-
time graduate teaching assist-
antship at Purdue.
Mannes, his wife, the former
Beverly Minnema, and two
children reside in West Lafay-
ette, Ind. on the Purdue cam-
pus. He is the son of Mrs. John
H. I
South Columbine, Denver, Colo. | ried baskets of blue and white
The bride is the former Kar- ; daisies to enhance their floor-
en Joan Dozeman, daughter of length gowns of powder blue ny-
Sprick, 125 Birchwood; Pamela
Britton, route 2, Fennville; Car-
ole Wolters, route 1, Fennville;
311 West 20th St. handkerchief back swags of c<£
The Rev. N. T. Keizer, uncle tillion blue. Their headpieces
of the bride, performed the cere- 1 were clusters of small flower-
Mrs. J°e Dozeman of Ion sheer over taffeta featuring Raymond Yingling. route 2,a.,w-.»hQ. l:-, l--. . Fennville, Edwin Brink. 21 Wesi
33rd St.; Douglas Wassink, 1434
Lakewood Blvd.
Discharged Thursday were
Debra Beverwyk, 1548 Elmer;
Dawn Cramer, 754 136th Ave.;
Mrs. Howard J. Gras, 933 Fair-
view Rd., Zeeland; Craig
Kleeves, route 2, Dorr; Lee Ta-
ms, 192 East 48th St.; William
Diane Viola Oppenneer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oppen-
neer of 1516 Fremont N. W.,
Grand Rapids, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Diane Viola, to Thomas R.
Wood. An August wedding is
being planned.
Mr. Wood has been making
his home with his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Petzold of 1476 Waukazoo for
the past 10 years.
Miss Oppenneer, a senior at
the University of Michigan, is
working for her masters degree
in history and Mr. Wood, also
a senior, is working for his mas-
ers in mechanical engineering.
He is a member of Tau Beta Pi
and Pi Tau Sigma, national
lonorary engineering fraterni-
ies, and Phi Kappa Phi, na-
tional honor society.
Couple Mark Anniversary
mony at 8 p.m. in a setting of
bouquets of gladioli and stocks
and candelabra following appro-
priate wedding music played by
Mrs. Tom Bratt. Soloist, Tom
Bratt, sang “O Perfect Love”
and “The Wedding Prayer.”
Wedding attendants were Miss
Janet Schroeter as matron of
honor; Mrs. Ronald Hassevoort
and Mrs. James Jipping, brides-
maids; Donald Lanman, nephew
of the groom, from Denver,
Colo., best man; Kenneth and
Paul Dozeman, brothers of the
bride, ushers; Paula and Debra
Dozeman, nieces of the bride,
flower girls.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was gowned in
peau de soie, floor-length, which
featured a bell-shaped skirt with
Alencon lace medallions cen-
ettes, with petal veils.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De Witt
assisted as master and mistress
of ceremonies at a reception for
120 guests held in the Fellow-
ship Hall of the church. Miss
Susan Dozeman presided at the
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. S. Webb Jr., 65 East ’32nd St.-
Calvin De Vries and Mr. and Mary Zwagerman, route 1, Zee*
Mrs. Junior Mast were in the
gift room.
For the wedding trip the bride
changed to a three-piece cocoa
brown and beige linen suit with
beige accessories. She is a
graduate of Holland High School
and the Bronson School of Prac-
tical Nursing of Kalamazoo and
is employed at Gen. Rose Mem-
orial Hospital in Denver. Mr.
Holmes attended Colorado Uni-
versity and is employed as pro-
duce manager at Safeway in
Denver.
land; Douglas Van Slooten,
route 1, West Olive.
Restrictions Lifted
GRAND HAVEN - Effective
Tuesday at 6 a.m.t weight re-
strictions were lifted on all
Ottawa County roads, the Otta-
wa County rad commission’!
office said today.
Fennville
with registration beginning at
planm/ ud'produrad ^ by "the ' f:30.!"' attending are
girls and their guides consisted ™.a ° PaSS and
of the following: Pilgrim girls lhe'r own table servlce'
conducted a typical weekly
meeting and had a song fest;
Colonist girls depicted a week at
summer camp by means of
puppets they had made, and
Explore
Mrs. Melva Crowle was
named delegate to the National
convention to be held in Iowa
in July.
In other business, letters of
thanks were read by Mrs.
Crowle. from Commandant Er-
nest Wixom and Marge Hart*
nacke for articles given t h e
Veterans Facilities in Grand Ra-
pids and another letter was read
by Mrs. Eulala Padgett from
F.W. Noone, a patient at Sun-
shine Hospital, Grand Rapids.
A white elephant auction was
held after the meeting with
Mrs. Josephine Rusticus as auc-
tioneer. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Crowle. The next meeting
will be held April 15 at the
plorer girls had a candle
light officer installation serv-
ice; Marlene Zandstra, district
camp chairman, showed slides
and a recording of activities at
Camp Cherith, the Pioneer Girl
summer pamp.
Badges and ranks f o r
achievements completed during
the year were awarded to the
following girls: Nancy De
Jonge. Darcy Prince, Christie
Van Koevering, Elaine Straight,
Karen Bouman, Tressa
Straight, Sharon Poole, Judy home of Mrs. Rusticus.
Wierda and Barbara Vander
Wilk of the Pilgrim group;
Jane Maat, Mary Beth Elen-
baas, Judy Porter, Holly Hub-
bell, Debbie Bouman and Faye
York of the Colonist group;
Karen Frens, Cathy Van Or-
man and Nancy Meeuseq of the
Explorer group.
The girls earning the highest
number of badges and ranks in
each group were awarded ex-
pense paid camperships at
Camp Cherith. The following
received these camperships:
Christie De Jonge , Joyce De
Haan, Jill Beem, Marcia De
Jonge, Connie De Jonge, Vickie
Zuyerink, Kim Hubbell, Patti
Prince, Patty Bultman, Linda
Thoman, Mary Kraak, Martha
Vander Kooi and Sharon Klein-
beksel.
A social time followed the
program with refreshments
served by the Pioneer Girl
Committee.
Albert Koning, district man-
ager of the Franklin Life Insur-
ance Co. has qualified for mem-
bership in the Life Insurance
Leaders of Michigan, according
to an announcement by that
organization. Mr. Koning is a
16 year life member of the Life
Insurance Leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. David McKel-
lips entertained at a pink and
blue shower honoring Mrs.
James Earl. Mrs. Leonard
McGee of South Carolina was
a guest visiting in the Me Gee
home.
The Rubenstein club met at
the home of Mrs. Richard
Barron on March 26. Co-hostes-
ses were Mrs. J. Edward Hut-
chinson and Mrs. John Me-
Maton.
Arthur Pahl is a patient at
Fergerson Sanitarium, Grand
Rapide.
Mrs. John Heavilin spent
Easter with her son and fam-
ily, the Jack Heavilins’ at Zee-
land.
William Sargent is a patient Dr. (latter three discharged
at Douglas Community Hospital, same day).
Mrs. Edward Grams. Co-hostess
was Mrs. Clive Sutherland.
There were 25 guests present.
Miss Bosman’s Mother, Mrs.
Nelson Bosman of Holland, was
a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Onke Onken
and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Daliden
accompanied Miss Lois Daliden
to Chicago Saturday where she
took a plane to U)s Angeles,
Calif., to spent her vacation
with her college roommates.
Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Dorrance
spent Easter with their daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hill-
man in Grand Rapids.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Kenneth
Bonnema, 236 West 19th St.;
Steven Breuker, 122 East 15th
St.; Karen Serne, 1660 State
St.; Jacob Hoffman, 294 Van
Raalte Ave.; Gary Vincent,
route 2, West Olive; Cindy Slagh,
473 Waverly Rd.; Mrs. Oneal
Wilson, 127 Fairbanks Ave.;
Robert Lokker, 863 Harvard
’'itgg^taknW' ^
STOPPING A CAR'S ENGINE BE-
FORE IT WARMS UP IS A MAJOR
CAUSE OF ENGINE REPAIR. If*
those 2-minute drives to the store
that cause the trouble, because your
car engine can't really get warmed
up. Unburned gasoline, trapped in
the cylinder chambers, runs into
the crankcase oil, increasing sludge
deposits and hastening the need for
engine overhaul. It also pays to
know how you can
benefit by insuring your
car with State Farm
Mutual. Call me today!
Mr. ond Mrs. Frederick A^Cnsink
A
HUDSONVILLE - Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick A. Ensink of
route 2, Hudsonville, observed
their golden wedding anniversa-
ry Wednesday at an open house
at their home from 2 to 5 and
7:30 to 10 p.m.
Since their marriage the cou-
ple has lived on their farm
which was previously owned by
his father and grandfather.
They are members of the Zut-
phen C h r i s f i a n Reformed
Church.
The Ensinks have one son, Al-
bert of Hudsonville and five
daughters, Mrs. Henry Visser.
Mrs. Donald Tanis and Mrs. Ice-
land Feenstra, all of Hudson-
ville, Mrs. Henry Pyle of Zee-
land and Miss Julia Ensink of
Rehoboth, N. M. There are 17
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
Eugene Foster went to De
troit Wednesday to take his
physical for the Armed Forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior McCarty
and sons are spending this week
in Heber Springs, Ark. with
Mr. McCarty’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius McCarty.
The Fennville Extension Club
Meeting was held March 26th
at the home of Mrs. John Me
Mahow. Co-hostess was Mrs.
Donald Prosch-Jensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burger
and family of Kalamazoo spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Grams.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Souders
and Kevin are visiting their son
Melyyn at New Port, R.I.,
Michael Morse is spending
his vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Beverly Gehrke enter-
tained at a food shower Wed-
nesday evening honoring MisS
Mary Lou Foreman. There were
34 guests present.
Sunday dinner guests in the
Albert Koning home were Miss
Henrietta French of Grand Ra-
pids, Miss Barbara Rozeboom
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Watts and Kim, Mrs. Martha
Watts, Mrs. H D. Watts and
John, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Watts and Rebecca of Grand
Ledge.
Dennis Morse of Middleville
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and
Sharon K. were Sunday dinner
guests in the home of their son,
Ned Bale Jr., at White Pigeon.
A shower honoring Miss
Marguerite Bosman was given
Monday everflng at the home of
Discharged Wednesday were
Robert Oetman. 7474 State St.;
Mrs. Fred Doornbos, 96 East
20th St.; Mrs. Joe Rademaker
and baby, 2601 Lilac; Peter
Piersma, 97 East 22nd St.;
Mrs. Arthur Philippus and
baby, 250 West 14th St.; Larry CHET
man
Van Nuil route 2; Debra Van BAUMANN FREERS
Dam and Harvey Van Dam
Jr., 166 West 19th St.; Mrs. Wil- AGENT AGENT
bur Kleis, 1538 Elmer; Thom- Your s,al* Far® Your stato Farm
as Owen, route 3; Mrs. James . ,amlly ,n,u^anco family imuranc*
Orgren, 183 West 15th St.; Mary maD
Lou Assink, route 1, West
Olive; Mrs. Frank Espinoza
and baby, 844 West Seventh
St.; Mrs., Ada Shannon. 236
South 120th Ave.; Mrs. Goldsby
Alexander, Fennville; Lynn Ver
Hage, 19 North Centennial, Zee-
land; Mrs. Henry Menken,
route 1; Herman Rusticus, 343
PHONES
..EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133.
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
•TATI FARM
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois
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Literary Club Honors
Its Past Presidents
LUXURY MOTOR INN PLANNED-Here is an architect's
sketch of the luxurious year-round restaurant and motor
inn to be erected at Macatawa Park. The development will
be on the former site of Hotel Macatawa, an historic land-
mark which was built in 1894 and razed in 1956. The
restaurant to be known as "Point West" will be located near
the water's edge of Lake Macatawa. Each guest room in
Outlines Plans
For Macatawa
Plans for a luxurious year
rouna restaurant and motor
inn at Macatawa, were an-
nounced Tuesday by Dick Den
Uyi, President of Macatawa
Inn, Inc.
the 30-unit motor inn will have a separate bedroom and
living area. Air conditioning and heating will be individually
controlled in each room. Construction is scheduled to begin
in late April. The motor inn will be in operation about Aug.
1 and the restaurant by the middle of September. Lake
Macatawa is in the foreground and Lake Michigan in the
background.
Wed in New Richmond Church
The development will take
place on the former site of Ho-
tel Macatawa, an historic land-
mark which was built in 1895
and razed in 1956.
The restaurant, which will be
known as “Point West,” will
accommodate over 250 persons.
Located near the water’s edge,
it will command a panoramic
view of beautiful Lake Maca-
tawa.
An attractive lakeside
terrace will be the lowest of
three levels. The exterior will
be of decorative stone, brick,
glass and wood. The interior
will have exposed beam ceil-
ings, walls paneled with wood
or stone and several large
fireplaces.1
The cocktail lounge, which
will seat 60 to 70 persons, will
be divided from a special “af-
ter dinner coffee area” by an
attractive open - hearth see-
through fireplace. A large pri-
vate function room, which can
be separated into smaller
areas with sound-proofed divid-
ers, will be available for pri-
vate dinners, luncheons, meet-
ings, wedding receptions, and
special parties.
Each guest room in the 30
unit motor inn will have a sep-
arate bedroom and living area,
and the furniture arrangements
will provide maximum flexibil-
ity for every type of traveler
and guest. Air conditioning and
heating will be individually con-
trolled in each room. Macatawa
has one of the finest private
beaches on Lake Michigan.
Tennis courts are available
along with other recreational
facilities. Future plans include
a heated swimming pool.
The management of Point
West and Macatawa Inn will be
under the direction of Dick Den
Uyi, former Manager of Hotel
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weurd-
ing moved on Saturday from
their apartment on the Henry
Palmbos place to Forest Grove.
Henry’s mother and sister from
Forest Grove moved to the
rooms they vacated.
Mrs. Bernard Draper and
children from Detroit spent the
Easter vacation with her par-
ents. the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Blaauw. They returned home on
Thursday.
The special music in the Sun-
day evening worship service
were instrumental numbers by
Bruce and Doug Formsma.
The Girl’s League met Mon-
day night. Devotions and topic
were in charge of Phyllis
Formsma. Hostesses were San-
dra Nienhuis and Kathy Rodi-
baugh.
On Thursday afternoon the
Ladies Aid will meet in the cha-
pel with Mrs. M. Knap and Mrs.
Gerald Huyser as hostesses.
The Men’s Brotherhood will
meet Thursday night for a pot-
luck dinner in the chapel. The
women are also invited to this
last meeting of the season. Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Wynen
of Holland will speak on mis-
sions in Bolivia!
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hasse-
voort announce the birth of
Kirk Allen on March 27 and
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hoffman
announce the arrival of Debra
Lynn on Friday, April 3, in Zee-
land Community Hospital.
James Klynstra. son of Mr.
I :
Richard S. Den Uyi
Macatawa. and for the past sev-
en years Resident Manager of
the famous Camelback Inn near
Phoenix, Arizona.
The motor inn will be ready
and in operation about August
1, and the opening of the restau-
rant is scheduled for the middle
of September. Initial grading
has started.
and Mrs. James Klynstra, and , Mlss Mar>' Lou Foreman
Sharon Sturgiss of Grandville became the bndc of Darel c-
were united in carriage on Sat- Ba,le>' on March 28 in a doub,e
urday, March 28. Rev. Blaauw r!ng ceromon>' performed in the
performed the marriage rites. ^ t',w ^ * e h m o n d Methodist
Miss Janice Huyser, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice The Rev- David Ne,son read
Huyser and John Hunt of Hoi- i the ntes at 4 P for the
land were united in marriage daugbR>r Mr and Mrs. Alex
at a home wedding of her par- 1 Foreman. 504 Wilson St., Fenn-
ents on Friday night, April 4. vdle* and tbe son Mr. and
They will make their home in ^.rs’ D. Bailey of New
Holland on East 21st St. Richmond.
On April 17 there will be a Tbe a,tar was decorated with
coffee and noon luncheon at flower arrangements of yellow
the Zeeland City Hall sponsor- 1 and white carnations, gladioli
ed by the Hope College Women's i and pompons and candelabra.
League. This is to take the ^ 1)6 Pree played the wedding
place of the annual Song Fest. mus'c and ab>° accompanied
We extend our sympathy to Lavern Stevens when she sang
the families of Mrs. A. Gelder ; “Wedding Prayer” and “The
and George Schreur who mourn L^rd s Prayer.”
the loss of a brother who pass- A full-length gown of bouffant
ed away last Monday in Orange organza with long sleeves and
City. Iowa. ' Alencon lace appliques on a
On Thursday evening. April 9, sofl hed skirt was worn by the
the Unity Circle will meet in bride as she approached the
Unity. Mr. Kredit will show ! aRar with her father. Alencon
slides. The Unity Students will lace appliques also adorned the
sing. On Friday. April 10 at 7:30 neckline and chapel train which
a band concert will be held at Rowed from a bow in back. The
Unity High of the united bands shoulder-length veil of French
of the local schools in this area, illusion was accented with
The Social Fellowship of the Pearls on a cluster of roses.
Men’s and Women's societies She carried a white orchid on
will be held on Tuesday, April a Bible-
14. This fellowship is arranged! Tbe maid of honor, Miss
by the Men's Society. Edith Foreman, sister of the
On Friday. April 17. the Chris- 1 bride, wore an aqua gown fash-
tian School will hold their Spring ioned a bell skirt, short
meeting of the local P.T.A. I —
i'S £ SL'Sd £ ?*' "r HM u”‘
Voetberg and Norman Leestmn At West Ottawa School
as alternate.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mayaard West 0ttawa Faculty Wives
and children of Forest Grove b e 1 d their regular monthly
^Sunday visitors with Mr. meeting Thursday in the West
and Mrs. Arend Vereeke, Ar- Ottawa Senior High School with
lene and John. t he, vy'ice. president, Mrs. Norm
For Its last regular meeting
of the year, the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club Tuesday afternoon
honored its past presidents,
opening the event with a des-
sert tea in the club's tea room.
Past presidents pouring were
Mrs. William G. Winter, Mrs.
Alvin Bos, Mrs. Bruce van
Leuwen and Mrs. Garrett Ven-
der Borgh. Other past presi-
dents mingling among the mem-
bers were Mrs. J. C. Rhea,
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren,
Mrs. John K. Winter, Mrs.
Clarence Becker and Mrs. Carl
Harrington. In the reception
line were Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker,
club president, and the two vice
presidents, Mrs. Jerome Couni-
han and Mrs. S. Walter Kuipers.
The tea was in charge of
Division V headed by Mrs.
Arnold Dood and Mrs. James
Lamb. Tea table flowers were
arranged by Mrs. Harrington.
All past presidents wore cor-
sages.
Later at the regular meeting,
the club heard an interesting
talk by Mrs. Mary Jo Borresdn
of Washington, D.C., children’s
author, actress, housewife and
mother of four.
Under the title, “I Can’t Help
Writing,” Mrs. Borreson para-
phrased the old definition of
one-tenth inspiration and nine-
tenths perspiration to one-tenth
aptitude and nine-tenths inepti-
tude. She traced in part her
own biography, particularly as
it dealt with experiences in
radio work and writing.
Mrs. Borreson’s books are a
series of children’s books on
such topical subjects as Wil-
liamsburg, Va., Mount Vernon
and Independence Hall in Phila-
delphia. They are roughly gear-
ed to children 4 to 6 years old
but are used on broader age
levels.
The question period led to
interesting information on sev-
eral fronts. The financial return
to an author (unless he writes
a roaring best seller) is far
less than most people believe.
In Mrs. Borreson’s case, she
receives six cents royalty on
each retail sale ($1.95) and in
case of discount houses 1^4
cents per copy. Had she illus-
trated her own book, the re-
turn would have been 12 cents
per copy. She added she does
not expect to put her four chil-
dren through college on her
book royalties.
The author finds her own
children sharply critical of her
writing— a characteristic often
helpful if unflattering. She said
her children take a reasonable
amount of pride in having an
author for a mother, but not
enough to give her books as
birthday presents unless specifi-
cally asked for one.
Mrs. Borreson did not pretend
it is easy to write with four
active children in the house, and
quite often does such work late
at night— a quiet time when
telephones do not ring. She
works everywhere in the house
and found the basement ping
pong table an excellent place
to lay out research materials.
She said children’s books pre-
sent a fertile field for a writer,
especially if such a writer
knows about horses. Each man-
uscript though only 48 pages,
requires massive research, and
about a month for writing after
research is completed.
Earlier in the meeting, the
club president paid tribute to
two past presidents who died
the past year, Mrs. R. C. Bosch
and Mrs. W. J. Olive.
Mrs. Albert Nutile explained
the club’s coming “Attic Sales”
special to be staged Friday,
April 24, in the clubhouse.
Printed copies of reports of
all club committees were dis-
tributed.
Teen Talent
Parade Set
For Saturday
The Youth for Christ Teen
Talent Parade, designed to pro-
mote the musical and speaking
talents of local teenagers In the
religious field, is the first pro-
ject assumed by the newly form
ed Greater Holland Youth for
Christ Area Club Council, or
ganized recently.
Auditions for this talent event
will be held Saturday at 8 p m.
in the Youth for Christ Teen
center located at 50 West Ninth
St. All teenagers of the Holland
area from 9th through 12th
grades, are invited to enter one
or more of the following cate-
gories: Vocal solo, vocal group,
instrumental solo, instrumental
group, pianist, song leader and
preacher.
Entry blanks are available at
most churches and schools in
the area or by calling the Youth
for Christ office, 396-2219.
Prizes will be awarded the first
second and third place winners
in each category after the play-
offs in May on the Teenarama
show.
The audition evening will be
programmed informally with
humor, singing, records and
auditions being alternated and
refreshments being served.
Winners from the Holland
area who qualify with national
rules will be eligible for state
competition in June and the top
entry in each category in the
state contests will move on to
the national finals at the Youth
for Christ International conven-
tion at Winona Lake in July. Na-
tional winners become eligible
for valuable scholarships and
Teen Team appointments.
The audition program is open
to the public with no admission
charge or offering.
Officers of the Area Club
Council sponsoring the event are
Steve Kammeraad, president;
Nancy Vojvadic, vice president;
Beverly .Prince, secretary;
Steve Kammeraad, treasurer.
Dave Huseby is director.
The most - married English
king was Henry VIII, whose
sixth and last wife, Katherine
Parr, was English’s most mar-
ried queen.
patient for 30 years was given her first airplane ride last Satur-
day by Pastor Garland Cofield ( right », of Rose Park Baptist
Church. Mrs. Dogger who has been in the Hospital for two years
is presently living at Wood-Haven in Zeeland, i Sentinel photo)
South Olive
Plans Fun Night
Members of the South Olive
Christian School Circle are
making final plans for their
Family Fun Night on Friday
beginning at 6 p m.
Mrs. Dewey Knoll is in
charge of the kitchen assisted
by Mrs. Sherwin Hop, Mrs.
Roger Brandsen, Mrs. Gladys
Nienhuis, Mrs. Willis Vander
Zwaag and Mrs. Robert Hey-
boer.
Entertainment for the chil-
dren will include spook house
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Weener in charge, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Alvern Hop, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Raak; fishing
pond, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Lankheet; zoo, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bosch and Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Terpstra.
Other entertainment includes
silhouettes of children and
family album by Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Navis assisted by Mrs.
house,” with Mrs. Gilbert Hop
and Mrs. Donald Zwagerman;
Roger Brower; a “green-
sample fair, Mrs. Gordon Raak
and Mrs. Julius Vander Zwaag;
sweet shop, Mrs. Clarence
Raak, Mrs. Marvin Vork, Mrs.
Calvin Vannette, Mrs. John
Baumann; pop corn, Mrs. Ger-
ald Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Jay
Breuker and Mrs. Kenneth
Knoll.
Mrs. Robert Bareman assist-
ed by Mrs. James Bareman
will be in charge of white ele-
phants; bake shop, Mrs. Jay
Kamphuis and ' Mrs. Willis
Kamphuis; photo gallery, Mrs.
Ted Schreur, Mrs. Marvin
Nienhuis and Mrs. Harold Van-
der Zwaag.
Officers of the South Olivs
School Circle are Mrs. Sherwin
Terpstra. president; Mrs. Julius
Vander Zwaag, vice president;
Mrs. Howard Lankheet, secre-
tary; Mrs. Allen John Raak,
treasurer and Mrs. Donald
Knoll, vice secretary-treasurer.
Proceeds of the fun night will
be for the Christian School.
Temporary Bridge
City Manager Herb Holt said
today that arrangements have
been made with Lamb Con-
struction Co. to erect a tempor-
ary bridge or causeway to the
island on which the windmill
will be erected. The agreement
calls for the temporary facility
to be erected of used materials
at a cost of $1,100. It will be
removed when the development
is completed. Kammeraad and
Stroop are architects for Pro-
ject Windmill.
Darel C. Bailey
(Van Pullen pholo)
Sleeves and scoop neckline. Her
headpiece consisted of a cluster
of aqua flowers. She carried
yellow carnations. Dressed iden-
tically to the maid of honor
were the bridesmaids. Miss
Joan Earl and Miss Bobbie
Bush.
The groom was attended by
his uncle. Dale Skinner as best
man. while Richard Dutkowski,
brother-in-law of the groom, and
Clifton Foreman, the bride’s
brother, served as ushers.
A spring brown dress with
beige accessories was chosen
by the bride’s mother for the
occasion while the mother of ZEELAND - Incumbent city
the groom selected a blue dress | officials in Zeeland with the
with beige accessories. Com- exception of the justice of the
plementing corsages included peace were re-elected in the !
yeThT TSmr uaMt r0Sev „ icity’s eIection Monday.
THelOOF Hall in Fennville Re-elected as councilmen for!
uas !b® scenf °/ a reception three year terms were Carl
for 200 guests following the Danielson with 688 votes and
ceremony. Assisting at the gift Calvin Faber with 538 votes.!
table were Christine Foreman, others on the ballot were Ron-
sister-in-law of the bride, and aid Damstra. 340 votes and John i
Diane Dutkowski, sister of the ! H. Yff, 322 votes. '
groom. Guest book attendants | Glenn Bouwens was re-elected
Bori Dutkowski, Lynda as councilman for a one year
and Nancy Foreman, nieces of term receiving 527 votes. He :
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ftOUN
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9726
AutiAMMtect
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, soles, sorvice
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVI.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Incumbents
Re-elected
In Zeeland
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th i WASHINGTON
ff/ft Repairing
Rewinding
Ball A Sleeve Bearings
Installation It Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial — Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
the bride and groom.
The couple has returned from
a northern wedding trip and
resides on route 3. Fennville.
The bride is employed in the
office of General Electric and
the groom works at Pullman
Industries.
Tipping the hat to show re-
spect began when armor-clad
knights raised the helmet visor
as a sign of recognition and
removed it in a gathering.
Reputedly the tree remotest meeting
from any other is one withj Newly-elected officers are
; roots extending down 100 feet in i Pre-^dent, Mrs. Boeve; vice
the Sahara oasis at Tenere Praaident’ Mrs. Jack Bonham;
\Z‘im - “ —issarss
1 1’000 mlles' I Mrs. Howard Updepff.
was opposed by Frank De
Young who received 425 votes.
John Holloman was re-elected
city treasurer over Ted Vanden
Brink. 591 to 369.
Incumbent John Stephenson
polled 562 votes to defeat
Stephen Kroll. 392. for the office
of supervisor while Gilbert Van
Program chairman, Mrs. Gus Hoven received 635 votes for the
Feenstra, and her comnuttee ?!Rce o{ city assessor. Van
Mrs. Ron Weatherbee and Mrs. S The o f f i c e s of treasurer. ,
\ ern Tongalsbee presented a supervisor and assessor will be
fashion show. Members and for two year terms
their children modeled clothing John E. Walters was elected '
me§infiC°ndUCting ^ bUSinCSS MRefRS\raents wcre serve<i b> ^'votes' aherTo" thTbaihrt 1
 8 J Bonham, Mrs. Ed Roberts, were James Flint, 260 and John
Mrs. Updegraff and Mrs. Doug- 1 Roes and RandaU Dekker who
las Murdoch. received write-in votes
The next meeting will be held A total of 968 votes were cast
May 14 when the group will tour which amounts to 49.4 per cent
the Ottawa county detention of the city’* 1,958 recistered
home in Grand Haven. j voters. * rcgbteied
LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS
Sorrlco
For AU Makot
ft JACOBSEN
ft BRIGGS-
STRATTON
ft WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON
ft CUSHMAN
ft TECUMSEH LAWSON
Prompt, Guarantead ServicO
Reliable Cycle
RIVER AVE.
B£ PREPARED f
Uti mi ttrrim
Wt Inherit AK TTft
LAMB, INC.
Automotive fltrplaccmenl Parts"
107 Eoit 8th Street 394-8571
Holland, Michigan
FENDT'S
Auto Service
NOW
A Dir. of W.S.A. Inc.
Specialist in
automatic
transmissions
SERVICE & REPAIR
Rebuilt and Used
Transmissions
*o»y Term* Avollablo
344 W- l6,h St. EX 6-6660
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofen
For Over 50 Years
MOOI
ROOFING
29 I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Wa Xttp tha HoUand Area Dry
INDUSTRIAL —
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RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLUND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This Mol msani
you are dealing
"•h an athicol
“lumbar who it
efficient, reli.
ebla and de-
Pendoble.
COMPUTE PLUMBING
HEATING SERVICE
in/r'T*1 * Co""*'«lel304 Lincoln Phh. (X 2.1447
. v- fgppp
Netherlands Museum Tells History
Items Show
Character
Of Settlers
Collection Includes
Model Dutch Homes,
Von Roolte Effects
HoUand, Mich, 1964, presents
a picture of a successful col-
lege oommunity with an interest-
ing’ Dutch ancestry and heritage.
Holland, 1847, presented a
completely different picture
with nothing but an undrained
swamp and forests filled with
insects.
Plagued with sickness and
scanty food supplies, the early
settlers under the leadership
of the Rev. Albertus Christiaan
Van Raalte survived a summer
scourge of sickness and form-
ed the basis of today’s Holland.
A trip through the Nether-
lands Museum will relate this
story of that early Holland to
tourists and will further ac-
quaint local residents with their
Dutch heritage.
The museum itself was found-
ed in 1937 with the first exhi-
bits being shov/n in Hope
College Memorial Chapel. Be-
cause of the interest shown,
items of local, historical mean-
ing were obtained and the
museum was moved into the
Temple Building on 10th St. In
1939, the museum was moved
to its present location on the
corner of 12th St. and Central
Ave. The residence had pre-
viously been used as Holland
Hospital.
Articles and exhibits in the
museum have come from peo-
ple of the community, museums
m the Netherlands and from the
World’s Fairs held in New York
and San Francisco in 1939.
The history of Holland dates
back to Nov. 18, 1846, when Van
Raalte and a group of 60 im-
migrants landed in New York
City. A photostat of the original first floor. An ox yoke, a pion-
paaienger list on that sailing eer's one-handied plow, ci
bng Southerner" can be seen | tools and huge mud shoes
’ rude
. .. ------- r — •and hu*e mud *hoes to*-
on the firat floor of the mus-loxen brina to reality the life
earliereuip.
The group went to Detroit
where a temporary base was
established from which Van
Raalte surveyed possible areas
to settle.
He had first considered set-
tling in Wisconsin but he .was
impressed with Michigan and its
people. Moreover, the Holland
site offered access to Lake
Michigan which was important
because there were no roads
or rail transportation. However,
all was not “a bed of roses"
and they were confronted with
harbor facility problems. Even
today federal aid ia sought to
make the present channel more
navigable.
Van Raalte made several
trips through the Allegan and
Kalamazoo area and late in
December found a spot over
looking the mouth of the Black
River. As depicted in a diorama
in the museum, he knelt down
at the site and asked God’s
guidance in this location choice.
He was accompanied by an In-
dian guide and a good friend
and aide, Judge Kellogg of A1
legan.
The museum also has a scale
model of the Pottawatomie In-
dian village which the Dutch
found on their arrival in Hol-
land. This was located approxi-
mately where the Heinz Com
pany now stands.
The character and personali-
ty of Rev. Van Raalte is reflect-
ed in the museum’s collection
of his daily belongings. His ser-
mon file conveys his deep reli-
gious faith while his worn black
top hat indicates the hard work
and long hours needed to in-
spire and encourage the set-
tlers in the early years.
Also included in the exhibit
is a large portrait of Rev. Van
Raalte along with some of his
wife’s jewelry, his application
for U.S. citizenship, his suit-
case and the Psaim book used
by the family’s hired girl.
Evidence of the city’s progress
is seen walking through the
ZEELAND ROOM — Robin Beelen (left) and Diane Bosley
(right) are shown coddling one-year-old Elizabeth Brans-
dorfer who is standing in a baby cradle used in Van
Raalte's home. The cradle and other household items are
found in the model Zeeland room in the NetherlandsMuseum. (Sentinel photo)
of the  settlers.
One may also see a huge
hallowed out tree which was
used as part of the city’s water
line and a model of the first
sawmill, undoubtedly Holland's
first industry, which was built
on Black River.
A set of carpenter'i tools
belonging to Leonard Visser,
an early settler will attest to
both the neatness and skill of
the people. Other items on dis-
play include candle molds, a
wall-type coffee grinder, old
fashioned razors and pepper-
mint boxes.
(In the early days the church
services would last as long as
three hours.
The men and boys would sit
on one side of the church and
the women and girls on the
other side. The women would
carry the peppermint boxes fill-
ed with the small, hard Dutch
peppermints and give them to
the children when they began
to fidget. Similar boxes also
held sponges of cologne — they
were for mother to sniff from
when she felt the sermons were
becoming too long!)
While the first floor of the
museum shows the history of
Holland, the second floor de-
picts the Netherlands which the
people left behind.
Of course, one of the things
the Dutch housewife did not
leave behind was her treasured
Delft pottery for which the
Netherlands is famous.
Viewing the pieces which in-
clude shaving bowls, apothe-
cary jars, spice jars and a
giant spittoon, one can easily
imagine the life of the Neth-
erlanders.
The Dutch decorators of the
1850’s placed special emphasis
on tile used on the hearth and
on the walls around the fire-
places.
Each tile was designed to tell
a story depicting a religious
scene, children or animals.
Among the fascinating articles
is a window washer which is
designed in the shape of a “V”
and looks like part of a musi-
cal instrument. The washer is
so constructed that the bottom
of the pump is placed in a
bucket of water and when t h e
plunger is forced down, water
spurts on the windows.
Of course the most intriguing
sections of the museum are the
two model rooms: One furnish-
ed like a typical kitchen of a
rural home~1n the province of
Zeeland in 1850 and the second
patterened after a typical
fisherman's home in the prov-
ince of Volendam.
The Zeeland room is furnish-
ed with many pieces brought to
Holland by the early Dutch.
The baby cradle in the corner
was used in Van Raalte’s home.
On the side wall is a ‘‘kaasje"
which is a large cupboard for
bedclothes and linen.
Another eye-catcher in the
room is the large wooden high
chair standing in the comer.
The lower part of the chair
houses a brazier where burning
coals are placed to keep the
child warm.
Also in the room is a large
Dutch Bible which is a charred
testimony of the wind-fed fire
which struck the city in 1871.
(Legend recalls the fire was
started by a spark from the
Chicago fire, but fact verifies
that it was started by brush
fires on the southwest outskirts
of the city).
The fisherman’s home in Vol-
endam province is a one-room,
multi-purpose home designed to
conserve heat.
This room conveys a certain
warmth that must have been
shared by the entire family —
mother’s spinning wheel in the
corner and father’s pipes hang-
ing on the wall along with the
children’s skates.
The fireplace is constructed
of 16th century ceramic tiles
and is flanked by brass ket-
tles, pans and pudding and
cookie molds. On the table ire
pieces of the original red Delft
tea set and a coffee grinder.
That hole in the wall is really
a wall bed with a goose feather
mattress (the pull hanging in
the center of the bed is used
to help people turn over).
The bed is also constructed to
conserve both space and heat.
The cupboard beneath the bed
Is used for storage of vege-
tables. If the family is large,
children could sleep there.
One important and essential
item found in both rooms is
the “voeten warmer” or foot-
warmer. There are three kinds:
The wooden and brass ones heat-
ed with charcoal and the double
warmers heated with hot water.
There were even "portable"
footwarmers for use on sleigh
rides and in church.
The basement of the museum
jsusedforsDecial displays. At
present it houses collections cept Sunday.
Indonesia, formerly the
East Indies, the Nether-
from
Dutch
lands Antilles and Surinam
(Dutch Guiana). All were colo-
nies of the Netherlands and
during the 19th century made
important contributions to the
Dutch economy.
Moat intriguing are the Bali-
nese idols — a god in the form
of a man and a demon in form
of a woman. They were made
from volcanic stone and each
weighs 1,000 pounds. The idols
came from San Francisco
World’s Fair in 1939.
Also on display is a tom tom
covered with human skin, a
witchcraft book carved on tree
bark and native weapons in-
cluding a bone daggar and hand-
carved spears.
A place to enjoy and review
history, the museum is open
from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. daily ex-
GOD AND DEMON — These Balinese idols — a god (left)
in the form of a man and a demon (right) in the form of a
woman — are on display in the basement of the Nether-
lands Museum. They were made from volcanic stone and
each weighs 1,000 pounds. (Sentinel photo)
MUSEUM ATTENDANT — Mrs. Jeanette Knooihuizen, 30
East 14th St., attendant at the Netherlands Museum, is
shown holding a costumed doll complete with Dutch
wooden shoes. Willard C. Wichers, head of the Nether-
lands Information Service here, is director of the museum.
(Sentinel photo)
VOLENDAM HOME — The model of the
one-room fisherman's home is one of the
most intriguing displays in the Netherlands
Museum. Diane Bosley, Frances Helen Mrok
and Robin Beelen (left to right) ore shown
in the room enjoying tea as the Dutch
women of more than 100 years ago would
have. On the table is a coffee grinder and
a red Delft teapot. *
(Sentinel photo)
FOLKLORE EXHIBIT — As an introduction leading to the second floor. Frances Mrok,
to the Heritage section at the Netherlands Robin Beelen and Diane Bosley (left to
Museum, a schematic map of the Nether- right) are shown looking at the lighted dis-
lands has been placed on the landing plays which show the traditional festivals.
' (Sentinel photo)
TREASURED DELFTWARE - Examples of
Delft pottery for which Holland is known
are on, display in the Netherlands Museum.
The tin-enameled earthenware, similar to
Spanish majolica, gained world • wide
prominence in the 17th and 18th centuries.
Pieces at the museum include apothecary
jars and a large spittoon. Many of the
dishes are hundreds of years old.
(Sentinel photo)
*
HINDERLOOPEN SLEIGH:**— Frances Mrok entertains
Elizabeth, 1, and Alfred Bransdorfer, 3, (left to right) who
are sitting in a Hinderloopen sleigh in the Netherlands
Museum. The town of Hinderloopen is known for its
highly decorated furniture. The sleigh is pushed by
skating behind it. (Sentinel photo)
PANORAMIC VIEW - The main floor of
the Nctherlonds Museum is devoted to
objects used by the first settlers of
Holland. Diane Bosley (foreground) is
shown looking at a display of household
objects used in the early homes while
Robin Beelen (center) is viewing a replica of
an early Dutch merry-go-round. Francei
Mrok (background) is standing by one of
the first time clocks used in the
Furnace Company, ,
r
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Send the
Festival Edition to all
Your Friends,
Neighbors & Relatives
t
l
Holland9 |
Festival
SOUVENIR EDITION
Here is one magnificent, colorful souvenir edition you can send a gift to
delight your friends. All the news and pictures of the Tulip Festival.
i
And this year MORE — much more! For this is designed to entice more people
to visit this charming community. It will give vivid details of the summer-
f time things to do — the enchanting places to visit — the sparkle of Lake
waters the fishing, swimming, water skiing — when Michigan is fine — In one
of her 4 Michigan Wonderland seasons.
I
r
Remember, this is a gift to gladden hearts— and so easy and Inexpensive to
send. Use either of the two methods of ordering — and make lots of people
happy. it
The Holland Eveninf Sentinel
Holland, Mich.
FUom Print |
• P1#qm trad «m copy •! thn Tulip Tim* F#«tiral Edition to:
Kamo -------- - ----------- ------ ------- --------- ------- -------------------- ---
# Addrtu ---------
I City -- ----------------------- *tato ---------* Bo auro to ondooo coah. monoy ordor or chock.
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Holland, Mich.
Plooao Print
Plooao aond ono copy oi tho Tulip Tima Foatlvol Edition to:
Homo I, ..... .....  i i I, i -------------- -------------------
Addroaa ___________________________________________
City __ ________ _____ __________ ___ _________________ Btato ...» ........ —
Bo auro to ondooo coah, monoy ordor or chock.
31c Each
3“J1
Poatpald
U.S.A. Only
3 Sc Each
3"*1
Poatpald
UJJi. Only
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Holland, Mich.
Plooao Print
Plooao oond ono copy of tho Tulip Ttmo Foatlvol Edition to:
Namo ____ _ ______ _________ __ ____ ________ ________ ________ ___ ______
Addroaa — ..... - ______ __ ____ _______ _______________________ ________
CTty _________________________________________ Btato ___________
Bo auro to ondoao caah. monoy ordor or chock.
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Holland, Mich.
' Plooao Print
Plooao aond ono copy of tho Tulip Tima Foatlvol Edition to:
Namo __ __ __ ____________ _ _________ __ _____ ______ ______
AddroM _____________________________
City ------------ ------- ------- ------- - ----- ;______ ..... Btato ____________
Bo auro to ondoao coah, monoy ordor or chock.
3Sc Each
3»s1
Poatpald
U5.A. Only
3Sc Each
3J1
Poatpald
UJLA. Only
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Holland, Mich.
( Plooao Print
Plooao aond ono copy of tho TuUp Tlmo FoaHval Edition to:
Namo --------
City ------------------ — .......... — ....... ...... . Btato . ...........
Bo auro to ondoao caah, monoy ordor or chock.
35c Each
3“J1
Poatpald
U J.A. Only
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Holland, Mich.
Plooao Print
Plooao »»nd ono copy of tho Tulip Tlmo Foatival Edition to:
35c Each
3J1
Poatpald
U.S.A. Only
Namo
Addroaa . .................................................... ...................
City  ......... . ...... .................. . ......... — ... Btato ...... ....
Bo auro to ondoao caah, monoy ordor or chock.
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Holland, Mich.
Plooao Print
Plooao aond ono copy of tho Tulip Tlmo FoaHval Edition to:
35c Each
3J1
Poatpald
U.SJI. Only
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Addroaa
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cosy ways
to order
1. Stop at Sentinel Office
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Your Community Newspaper
K.i
n
/ ,
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Holland, Mich.
35c Each
3 1
Poatpald
U-S.A. Only
Plooao Print
Plooao aond ono copy of tho Tulip Tlmo Foatlvol Edition to:
Namo
Addroaa
City ----------- - ------- — ; — ................ ... — Btato ___________
Bo auro to ondooo caah, monoy ordor or chock.
35c EACH
POSTPAID
U.S.A. ONLY
: Holland, Mich.
• The Holland Evening Sentinel
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